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Parade Underscores Farm ers' Bid For Better Public Image
HONDO, Tex. (A P ) -  Farmers 

must plant their seeds at the 
grassroots level if they are to grow 
more understanding with urban 
consumers, a farm wife seeking a 
better public image for agriculture 
says.

A lice  W iemers, whose idea 
became a parade of combines and 
tractors through this South Central 
Texas town’s streets Monday, said 
such local programs are the key.

Price tags dangled from some of 
the farm equipment as it snaked 
through the town, led by an Air

Force* color guard and the high 
school band.

LITTLE BAD PU BLIC ITY
"W e feel that we have a little bad 

publicity, to those who don’t un
derstand, because they see the high 
price of food in the market and they 
think the producer is getting it,’ ’ «h e  
said.

Mrs. Wiemers said she disagreed 
with such tactics as cattle kills, milk 
dumpings and destroying of chicks 
and said a more positive effort is 
needed.

"W e want the good word to go out.

And we need help, we really need 
heln and we want the understanding 
of the consumer,”  she said.

"Individual farmers must reach 
out and tell the consumers. He can 
tell his story— how hard it is—but 
not complain,”  she added.

Mca^ Wiemers said she set up the 
demonstration after hearing of such 
affairs at a farm women’s forum in 
Milwaukee, Wis., earlier this month.

"W e need people everywhere 
doing this,”  she said. "W e feel that 
we must let the urban con
sumer...know how much the entire

economy of America depends on 
agriculture such as it has been, a 
free enterprise,”  she said.

SHAKING THE FOOD DOLLAR 
Farmers can’ t "just produce 

cheap food so everyone else can 
have cheap food and still make a 
liv iM  for ourselves,”  she added.

"iTiis is an awareness parade—an 
awareness endeavor,”  she said after 
the lines of equipment had dispersed 
to various points in town where 
displays were set up.

Mrs. Wiemers, whose husband 
raises grain and beef north of

Hondo, added that consumers should 
know "that the reason they have the 
abundance of quality food is because 
of this orofit-motivated tvpe of 
agriculture that we have.

" It  is not the producer who is 
making the money. I don’t know that 
anybody is getting rich at it,”  she 
said. " It  is just the way that we’re 
accustomed to having things—in 
convenient packages—that is
costing us.”

She said handlers, pickers and 
transportation workers are among 
those sharing in the food dollar.
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King Faisal, Staunch 
Friend Of U.S., Slain

(APWIREPHOTO)
FAISAL SLAIN — King Faisal of Saudi Arabia was 
shot and killed today by a nephew, radio Riyadh 
reported.

Delivery Restraints 
Sought By Coahoma

The Citv of Coahoma, in a 
suit filed in 118th dis
trict Court here Monday 
afternoon, asked that the 
Howard County W ater 
Control and Improvement 
District be restrained from 
s e r v in g  in d iv id u a l  
customers.

Coahoma buys water from 
the District and sells it to its 
residents and to those in 
Sand Springs as well as to 
out-of-district customers.

Last year Coahoma 
contended the District was 
making an unnecessary 
charge for water and balked 
in paying, but a 118th Court 
trial resulted in Coahoma 
bein^ ordered to pay ac
cording to contract.

Coahoma then increased 
water rates to meet the 
costs, it said, and recently, 
contending it had recouped 
expenses, lowered rates. 
The District, however, ex
pressed an interest in ser
ving individual customers 
and indicated somewhat 
lower rates. The distributing 
lines, however, are owned by 
Coahoma.

The Water District, with 
which the Coahoma 
governing body has been at 
odds for several months, had 
made inquiry about 
acquiring City distribution 
lines for the purpose of 
serving private customers.

SOLE CUSTOMER
Under terms of a contract 

March 30, 1955, Coahoma 
contends that it is the sole 
customer of the W ater 
District. Also, the City says 
that it is obligated to furnish, 
through water purchases, 
the revenues for the District, 
and to permit the District to 
take on other customers

would be in^uitable.
It also said that the City is 

required to maintain not only 
its own distribution system, 
which reaches into Sand 
Springs and also to out-of- 
district points, and that 
D istrict Customer ser
vice would create an im 
possible situation. Jn another 
.part of the pleadings, the 
City also argued that it 
possesses title to all water 
from the Water District, anc 
separation of the water 
between District and City- 
served customers would be 
im practical if not im 
possible. The same would 
apply to losses in the line, 
according to the petition.

ASKS INJUNCTION
"Plaintiffs pray,”  said the 

petition filed by Mayor Jack 
Cauble and other Coahoma 
aldermea that the Defen
dant (Water District) be 
temporarily restrained and 
enjoined . . . from selling or 
attempting to sell, delivering 
or attempting to deliver 
water to persons or firms 
located within or without the 
limits of Howard County 
Water Control and 
Improvement District No. 
I.”  It also asked that the 
District be restrained “ from 
using or attempting to use 
any of the existing water 
lines within the limits o f the 
(District) to transport or 
deliver water to persons or 
firms other than Plaintiff 
City . . . pending final 
hearing. . .”

Should the court find that 
the District be found to have 
any interest in the water or 
properties claimed by the 
City, Coahoma asked that 
the court specify the nature 
and extent of the interest..

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia, 
a staunch friend of the 
United States and at the 
same time a bankroller of 
Arab wars against Israel, 
was assassinated today by a 
"m e n ta lly  d e ra n g e d "  
nephew, the offir*«| Saudi 
radio announced.

His 62-year-old brother. 
Crown Prince Khaled Ibn 
Abdul Aziz, was proclaimed 
king of the oil-rich nation a 
few hours later.

GUNSHOT
The gunshot slaying 

further clouded the future of 
the Middle East, following 
shortly after the collapse of 
an U.S. effort to find a peace 
settlement in the area.

The offic ia l rad io in 
Riyadh, the Saudi capital, 
said Faisal's nephew. Prince 
Faisal Ibn Musaed Ibn Abdul 
Aziz, pulled a gun and shot 
the king several times after 
approaching him to offer 
salutations on the occasion of 
Prophet Mohammed’s birth
day, being celebrated  
throughout the Moslem 
world today.

The broadcast added that 
Faisal died la ter in a 
hospital. It did not mention 
the fateof the nephew.

The Riyadh radio then an
nounced that Prince Khaled 
had been proclaimed king 
and that he had named 
another brother. Prince 
Fahd, 53, as the new crown 
prince.

BLOW TO U.S.
Officials in Washington 

said Faisal, whose age was 
variously listed as 69 or 70, 
was a moderating influence 
in the Arab world and that 
his death would be a blow to 
U.S. policy in the Middle 
East.

An Israeli diplomat in 
Geneva said: "This will send 
shockwaves through the 
world. It may have vast 
consequences, not only in the 
Middle East.”

The announcement set off 
repercussions in the world.

Oil shares fell and the U.S. 
dollar dropped in value in 
London.

The rapid transition of 
power in Riyadh appeared 
designed to quell any 
possible speculation about a 
power struggle within the 
large royal family.

Khaled was crown prince 
and first deputy prime 
minister under Faisal. Fahd 
was second deputy prime 
minister as well as interior 
minister.

The new Saudi monarch 
has been in ill health. He 
underwent open heart 
surgery in a Cleveland, Ohio,

(APWIREPHOTO)
SEEKING COMPROMISE — House Ways and Means Committee Chairman AI 
Oilman, D-Ore., r i^ t ,  rests his hand on the shoulder of Sen. Russell B. Long., D-La., 
chairman of the Innate Finance Committee, during a break in the Senate-House 
conference on proposed tax-cut legislation Mondav In Washington. The conferees set 
another meeting iw  to d ^  after an unsuccessful eight-hour effort to write a com
promise to the House and xn a te  passed tax reduction measures.

clinic last year.
Because of K haled ’s 

illness, Fahd had been 
mentioned as a possible 
successor to Faisal. He is 
expected to wield consider
able power as crown prince.

RELIGIOUS MAN
Faisal had been sending 

Fahd in his place on im
portant missions abroad.

Faisal was a highly 
religious man who counseled 
moderation in the Arab 
world. But in time of conflict, 
he poured his nation’s oil 
millions into arms for the 
Arab war machine.

During the Middle East 
war of October 1973, Faisal 
was among the leaders of the 
Arab oil Iwycott against the 
United States and other 
nations that supported 
Israel.

Still, he maintained a 
friendship with the United 
States and a stiff opposition 
to communism.

BAD TIM E
The assassination came as 

a jolt to Washington where 
President Ford had an
nounced just the day before 
that the United States would 
review its policy in the 
Middle Blast — after years of 
solid support for Israel.

"M y God, it couldn’ t come 
at a worse time,”  one official 
said.

He referred to the failure 
by Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger to arrange a 
settlement between Egypt 
and Israel during his most 
recent round of shuttle 
diplomacy.

Kissinger had counted on 
Faisal to maintain an 
element of stability in the 
M iddle East, since he 
represented one of the more 
politically conservative and 
anti-Communist regimes in 
the region.

Today’s Bright Spot
Financial institutions 

and bond sales indicate 
Rig Springers saved 
II05.S million in 1974, 12 
per cent more than the 
year before.

While a strong friend of the 
United States, Faisal was at 
the same time a bitter oppo
nent of what he considered 
Washington’s pro-Israeli 
stance.

He led the oil embargo by 
the Organization of 
P e tr o le u m  E x p o r t in g  
Countries—OPEC— against 
Israel’s friends during the 
Arab-Israeli war of October 
1973. The United States, 
Europe and Asia suffered the 
most fropi the embargo and 
production cuts. Saudi 
Arabia accounts for the 
largest amount of oil im- 

rted from the Middle East 
y the United States, some 9 

percent of U.S. imports.
PLAYBOY

Faisal, who ruled since 
1964, bankrolled the Arab 
war effort against Israel 
with Saudi Arabia’s oil 
billions, and vowed to 
recover Israeli-occupied ter
ritory so he could pray in Je
rusalem’s Islamic shrines 
before he died.

Faisal made it clear that 
he was ready to use his oil for 
the recovery of war- 
conquered Arab territories.

The sad-faced Faisal, ex
ercising skillful leadership 
and a steady hand, saved 
Saudi Arabia from  
bankruptcy when he

Eeacefu lly deposed his 
rotherSaudin 1964.
Saud’ s ir re sp o n s ib le  

playboy rule was replaced 
by stability and an oil boom 
under Faisal. The vast 
desert nation on the Arabian

Eeninsula became the 
iggest oil exporter in the 

world with the la rgest 
monetary reserves. Saudi 
Arabia currently earns more 
than $30 billion a year from 
its oil..

King Faisal believed in 
building roads, irr ip tion  
projects and factories, but on 
a balanced budget.

He was once described as a 
"m an  o Jefferson ian  
austerity.”

Faisal was a far cry frmn 
his half-brother. King Saud, 
whom he succeeded to the 
throne of his oil-rich country 
in November 1964. Saud 
spent freely on trips abroad 
and once tipped the crew of a 
ship bringing him to the 
United States $20,000.

Their father, the legen
dary King Ibn Saud, left 
Saud, the oldest of his 40 
sons, an income of about WOO 
million a year. Faisa l 
preferred to hiave the money 
used to improve the lot of his 
six million subjects.

When their father died in 
1953, re fo rm -con sc iou s

Faisal began a long rivalry 
with his brother who 
ascended to the throne.

RESIGNED
Faisal took over as prime 

minister in 1958 but resigned 
two years later because he 
opposed the king’s high 
living, which he claimed had 
plunged the nation into a 
financial crisis.

In 1962, Saud’s health 
b e^ n  to fpil and he asked 
Faisal to return as premier. 
The crown prince accepted.

Two years later, Saud 
handed over the crown to his 
younger brother and left the

country. Saud died in Greece 
in 1969.

Faisal neither smoked nor 
drank. An ascetic with 
ulcers, he lived exclusively 
on grilled meat, boiled 
vegetables and stewed fruit.

'Though he was entitled to 
four wives under moslem 
law, he is said to have had 
only one at a time. He last 
(1964) lived with his third 
wife, a Turkish educated 
woman called Iffat.

Faisal looked like the 
Hollywood image of a desert 
sheik. He was tall and hawk- 
nosed and a fine horseman.

(A P W IR E P H O T O )

NEW KING — This is an 
official portrait, taken 
in May, 1974, of Crown 
Prince Khaled Ibn 
Abdul Aziz, who was 
proclaim ed king of 
Saudi Arabia to succeed 
h is a s s a s s in a te d  
brother. King Faisal, 
according to Riyadh 
radio.

The World 
At~A~Glance I

WASHINGTON ( A P ) — Fear of a 
new Arab-Israeli war within a year 
caused President Ford and 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
K issinger to order a " to ta l 
reassessment”  of the U.S. policy in 
the Middle East, administration 
sources say. The review, disclosed 
M on^y by the White House, will be 
conducted by the National Security 
Council and should be completed 
within three or four weeks. It 
followed Kissinger’s abortive effort 
to arrange another Egyptian-lsraeli 
settlemenL which in turn deflated 
American influence among the 
Arabs.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The flood 
of refugees set in motion by the 
North Vietnamese (rffensive will

seriously strain the already shaky 
South Vietnamese economy. Pen
tagon analysts say. They are con
cerned that the increased economic 
strains, coupled with jolting military 
setbacks in recent weeks, may 
undermine morale in the South 
Vietnamese civilian population and 
armed forces. ^

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Ford 
administration, warning of an 
economic recession late in this 
decade because of a lack of elec
tricity, is proposing federal sub
sidies to spur construction of new 
electric power facilities. Interior 
Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton, 
chairman of President Ford's 
Cabinet-level Energy Po licy  
Council, said any subsidies must be 
limited and temporary.
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Sunflower Cropping 
Studies Authorized
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BULLETIN
S A IG O N . South 

Vietnam (A P ) — The 
United States, using 
contracted commercial 
airliners, will begin 
Thursday an airlift of 
I0,(N)0 refugees a day 
from Da Nang. Western 
diplomats said today.

Da Nang. South 
V ie tn a m ’ s s e con d  
largest city about 350 
miles north of Saigon, 
has become vulnerable 
to attack since the North 
Vietnamese overran 
two provincial capitals 
to the south and the 
Saigon gove rn m en t 
abandoned Hue SO miles 
to the north.

Thousands of refugees 
have been fleeing to Da 
Nang, which normally 
has a population of 
500,000.
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The Agricultural Research 
Service of the Department of 
Agriculture has designated 
the U.S. Experiment Station 
in Big Spring to participate 
in studies on sunflower 
cropping.

Marshall D. Levin , 
assistant administrator of 
the program division, ad
vised Cong. Omar Burleson, 
that the Big Spring station, 
headed by D. W. (B ill) 
Fryrear, will share in a 
three-pronged project.

Sunflowers are being 
examined as an alternate 
seed-oil crop, also because 
they can 1^ planted and 
matured when this area 
normally has its optimum 
moisture conditions. Earlier

House, Senate Tangle 
On Tax Reduction Bill

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Congressional negotiators 
are trying again to agree on 
a tax-cut bill after Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon 
reportedly warned that 
President Ford will veto the 
tax bill if it “ reached the 
proportions”  of the measure 
passed by the Senate.

House and Senate mem
bers of the tax-cut con
ference committee were 
meeting again today to work 
out a compromise between 
different tax-cut bills passed 
by both chambers.

BEHIND DOORS
The conferees concluded 

eight hours of closed-door 
talks Monday with no major 
agreem ent and then 
departed through a side 
door. Aides said they wanted 
to avoid newsmen.

Simon told the lawmakers 
earlier that " i f  the bill 
reached the proportions of 
the present Senate bill, he 
had no doubt that the 
President will veto it,”  
according to Rep. Herman’T. 
Schneebeli, R-Pa., one of the 
ccxiference members.

"... Exactly at what point 
he would or will not veto it, I 
think, depends on what is in 
it, not the size of it,”  
Schneebeli said.

OIL TAX
This nriarked the most ex- 

d ic it threat thus far that the 
President would consider 
vetoing the measure. Past 
administration statements 
have criticized the various 
con gress ion a l tax -cu t 
proposals but have given no 
firm indication that a veto

was being considered.
Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., 

chairman of the House 
delegation at the conference, 
said he expected agreement 
later today, while Sen. Vance 
Hartke, D-Ind., another 
conferee, said, “ I just think 
there may be a chance this 
thii^ won’ t end up before 
Easter.”  The lawmakers 
face the planned start of the 
Easter recess on W ed
nesday.

According to new figures 
supplied to the conferees 
Monday by their tax staff 
experts, the Senate bill 
provides tax breaks totaling 
$34.3 billion in a blend of 1974 
tax rebates and 1975 tax cuts.

Along with $3.7 billion in 
business tax boosts mainly 
for oil companies, the bill is a

xickage of 
[spending, 

with the

net $30.6 billion i 
tax reductions ano 

This compares 
House’s total of $19.8 billion 
in 1974 tax rebates and 1975 
tax cuts. Accompanied by a 
$2.2 billion tax hike for oil 
firms through repeal of the 
p e tro le u m  c ie p le t io n  
allowance, the House bill 
represents a net $17.6 billion 
tax reduction.

I CLOUDY
V
^  Increasing cloudiness 
& Wednesday. High today 
S and Wednesday in the 

70's. t ow tonight, upper 
^  40's. South south- 
fe easterly wind 12-22 
»  miles per hour this 
s  afternoon.

tests have indicated they may 
yield far more vegetable oil 
per acre than cotton.

Part of the study, said 
F ryrear. had begun. 
Already, two varieties have 
been planted to correlate 
findings here with the 
Bushland and Vernon 
stations on best varieties. 
Other plantings are slated 
this week and April 15.

Fryrear also has begun 
studies to determine the 
ability of sunflowers to 
withstand wind damage. 
Preliminary checks have 
indicated that young sun
flowers can stand about five 
times as much wind as 
cotton.

This week, Fryrear will 
take the portable wind tunnel 
of the station into the field 
and subject the young plants 
to much more vigorous wind 
tests (they already have 
come through 58-mph 
winds). This time, sand will 
be infused with the tunnel 
blast to ascertain com
parative sand damage of the 
sunflowers with young 
cotton.

One reason for the early 
planting dates is to establish 
at what time sunflowers can 
be put in the ground with 
hope of maturing ahead of 
the normal appearance of 
most insects.

Entomologists are seeking 
to pin down ways to contr()l 
insects, particularly the 
carrot beetle which attacks 
the base of the plant. 
Another threat is a ring 
beetle which prefers to eat at 
the base of the head, causing 
it to droop or fall. Early 
maturity may help escape 
worst threats by these pests, 
Fryrear said. At any rate, 
insect traps will be put on the 
fields. Also, early planting 
keeps sunflowers maturing 
when temperatures do not 
fall below 70 degrees (which 
seehis to improve quality of 
the oil).
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Reaping A Whirlwind
The disturbing frequency with which sandstorms 

have been visited upon this area in the 1975 Winter and
Spring season once more underlines the need for basic 
research into the cause and effect of these annoying 
phenomena.

The easy answer is that sandstorms are caused by 
windblowing over bareUnd.

That is only superficially true. This year we have 
perhaps more cover crops than ever (admittedly only a 
small fraction of our total cultivated acreage) and 
virtually all of the fields have been listed. Yet, we are 
experiencing wave after wave of these dust-moving 
fronts.

The U.S. Experiment Farm here has been at
tempting within the framework of meagre funds, to 
uncover some of the contributing factors to wind 
erosion and to pinpoint more accurately what are the 
costly effects. A Congress, and a Department of 
Agriculture, so b ^ e t by other problems, has not been 
persuaded that this sort of research is urgent.

It is true that wind erosion is not the emotional issue 
that mass transit is, or the discomfort of air-bome dust

' to land, the problem of wind erosion may be 
translated into the critically important issue of food 
and fiber. Thus, even is health and comfort rate 
ignored, the matter of lost fertility frmn areas, which 
must be called upon for those important net ^ in s  of 
production, is of crucial importance.

Now, even knowing what causes wind erosion, or 
aggravates it, won’ t entirely halt it. But a better un
derstanding of this might well minimize it. Even

curbing the damage in a small degree would return 
tremendous dividends. Not much progress can be 
made in that direction, however, unul we change our

Korities from the immediate irritants of society to the 
|g range implications of land that loses its produc

tivity. We have been reaping the harvest of a great era 
of basic agricultural research in the past generation: 
now, with a virtually-dried up research pool, we may 
find ourselves reaping the harvest of the whirlwind.

Loan Bill Questioned
For a time it seemed that State Sen. Bill Patman was 

conducting a lonely and futile battle to defeat a bill 
(Senate Bui 69) which would permit exorbitant interest 
rates on consumer loans up to $5,000. Its passage was 
virtually assured in the Senate, after an abbreviated 
committee hearing. Now its chances are doubtful after 
a number of senators rallies to the Parman side.

particles is as w e i^ ty  as refunds to cities, or more 
funds f<popular than funds for food stamps or welfare 

payments. But in the long run, in terms of what is

The present legal rate on a $1,000 loan for 37 months 
is 19.54 per cent. That rate would be increased 25.4 per 
cent under SB 69, a lump in interest rate alone from 
$339.17 to $425.50. Banks and sav in g  and loan

My Answer m F T "
Billy Graham

IS

My husband and 1 are 
Christians, and our marriage is 
above average. He has been 
unable to work, so I am the wage 
earner. Two or three times a 
woek, he visits the young lady 
next door — claiming, of course, 
they are just good friends. She’s 
even come to our house when 1 
am gone. I don't think 1 am 
jealous, but I think it is a 
dangerous situation. Am 1 being 
foolish about this? P.P.M.
A word you don't hear much 

prudence. It stands, however, for 
things vital to successful living. The 
dictionary defines it as 'wisdom 
shown in the exercise of reason, 
forethought and self-control.' 
Proverbs 16:21 says ‘the wise in 
heart shall be called prudent.'

\ our husband is being imprudent. 
Perhaps this relationship with the 
neighbor is an altogether innocent 
one. but he must reckon with your 
displeasure. the possible 
aggravation  of the wom an's 
husband, and the matter of ap
pearances with the neighbors. I 
Thes.saloniuns .5:22 makes a good 
case of that. Also read Homans 14, 
especially verse 22.
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In addition, he is tempting him- 
.self. Regardless of his physical 
condition, he is yet a man, and 
susceptible to all the pitfalls of an 
extramarital relationship. The 
saying is true that claims ‘op

portunity often makes the thief.’
Talk with vour pastor or a coun- 

.selor. Certainly if your husband is at 
all resourceful, lie 'll find ways to 
occupy his time that do not have 
trouble built in.

Just Plain Folk

Profits Prejudice

John Cunniff

Art Buchwald

WASHINGTON -  The other
ugl V

Won a TV special from Kennedy 
Center where she sang at a benefit 
for the Special Olympics for the 
Mentally Retarded.

SOME OF US will lunch with 
lobbists, while a few will eat with 
their secretaries and take the af
ternoon off.

SHE RECEIVED a tremendous 
ovation after one of her songs, and 
she said she was surprised because 
she thought people in Washington 
were “ stuffy.’’

People should stop thinking just 
because we live in Washington we’re 
different.

It occurred to me that Miss 
Streisand was speaking for many 
Americans who somehow think that 
those of us who live in the nation’s 
capital are different from other 
people in the country.

We indict attorneys ge 
White House aides, pardon previous 
Presidents, defend multimillion- 
dollar antitrust suits and try to get 
government agencies off our clients' 
backs.

Well, it’s not true. We’re just 
simple folk with the same dreams 
and aspirations as everyone else. In 
the morning we insert our legs in our 
pants, one at a time, just as men and 
women do in T opA a  and Peoria. 
And after a breakfast quite similar 
to ones eaten all over America, we 
go to our offices where we do our 
simple work.

WE CUT food stamp aid, raise 
Social Security rates and declare 
budget deficits. Some of us lie to 
^and juries, and others like to 
Senate committees. We make 
speeches for TV audiences and hand 
out press rdeases telling how 
wonderful we are.

Some of us work for the media 
and, no matter what we say, we’re 
always right.

THE WORK is no different than 
that done in Hartford, Conn., or 
Atlanta, Ua. Some of us will pass 
laws; others will filihuster, and still 
others will read Bella Abzug’s mail, 
one man in a small office might give 
a squadron of tets to an Arab 
country, and another man in a small 
office wUl send missiles to Israel.

We’re a typical community. After 
work we may go over and ha ve a few 
drinks with the ambassador of Iran 
or play a game of tennis with the 
secretary of the Treasury. On some 
nights we might go to have dinner 
with the Fords, and on other 
evenings we’ll have the Kissingers 
in for bridge and a light buffet.

NEW YORK (A P  — “ Some 
of these businesses should 
fail,”  said Arch Booth, 
contending that federa l 
subsidies for companies 
threatened with collapse 
might not be in the best in
terests of the nation.

“ We’ve got a fine record of 
giving birth to new com
panies in this country," said 
Booth, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States. Subsidies, 
he said. “ Would-; tend to 
preserve the weak, inferior 
ones.” '

He continued: “ So many 
people, even those in 
positions of leadership, are 
trying to find out how to get 
more out of the federal 
governm en t. E v e ry o n e  
today gets subsidies. Too 
many businessmen are 
turning to the federa l 
government.

In an interview. Booth. 6K. 
reflected on changes during 
his more than :mi years with 
the national chamber, 25 of 
them as top administrative 
officer, the past five as chief 
spokesman, during which he 
voiced an opinion on every 
major business issue.

“ I am a determined man 
but we’re suffering some

losses.”  ERxith conceded. “ It 
is a changing battle, an 
evolution of values. I ’m 
aware I sometimes stand on 
an unpopular side.”

Here are some other ob
servations by Booth, who 
retires next month although 
he will remain a director of 
the chamber:

MERCHANTS AND CUS
TOMERS — “ The customer 
is more valued today. The 
only way to succeed is to 
have a satisfied customer, 
and business is working at it. 
It’s an evolutionary thing.

“ People are more 
demanding, but we’ve got 
b e t t e r  in fo r m e d  
management by far today 
than ;t(i years ago. Better 
educated and more sensitive 
to customers’ desires. And 
competition is tougher.

“ The way to live with com
petition is to live more effec
tively with the customer. 
Give better service and 
quality, and stand behind 
it.”

PROFITS — “ There’s a 
prejudice against profits. 
It’s a never-ending challenge 
to explain, why they are 
needed, why profits are in 
the interest of the job holder. 

‘The nation may regret

bitterly not taking steps to 
encourage savings, in
vestments and the creation 
of investment capital. I f  we 
are going to make more jobs 

this country year afterin
year we’ve got to encourage 
individuals to save money 
and invest it. And .w e’re 
going to have to make it 
possible for business to make 
a profit and reinvest it.

IF  THE weather is good we could

WE COULD give a billion dollars
to the space program or cut $500 

education.

go
have a cookout at the Tidal Basin or 
wander down to the local tavern and 
have a few beers with Nelson 
Rockefeller. If there is a good movie 
in town and Barbra Streisand is

One Meal Not Enough

Dr. G . C . Thosfeson

million to education. We’ll tap 
telephones if we have to and add to 
files of suspected subversives.

singing beforehand, we might even 
go to that. Otherwise we’ll stay at 
home and read the Congressional

Some people might be assigned to 
following Rimian diplomats all over 
town, and others could be in charge 
of selling them wheat.

We might work on ways of giving 
the American people a tax cut or 
figure out methods of bailing large 
corporations out of debt.

Record.

It’s said that although we live in 
Washington people think we’re 
something special. We’re just 
average Joes, a little  better 
educated, more informed, rarely in 
error, and know what’s best for the 
country. Why would Barbara 
Striesand thinks we’re stuffy ?

Dear Dr. Thoateson: What 
are the dangers to health for 
a working man, 52 years old, 
in eating one meal a day 
only? Wouldn’ t this be 
harmful to the svstem?

He has had low blood 
pressure in the past ac
companied by dizzy spells. — 
A.C.S.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
have leg cramps and take 
calcium for them, which

I assume that you mean he
eats one meal only and
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nothing else the whole day.
If so, then I would call it 

undesirable. Studies have 
shown, for example, that 
efficiency and well-beiiw are 
improved with a fairly 
substantial breakfast meal. I 
assume also that your 
husband’s single meal is in 
the evening ^ te r  work. I f  
this is so, then he had better 
avoid any heavy work 
around the house afterward, 
especiallv with his history of 
low blood pressure.

The dizzy spells he has can 
be due to a drop in his blood 
sugar, a result of his periods 
of fasting. Three squares a 

would tend to offset this, 
your husband is a 

confirmed one-meal-4i-day 
man, it will be difficult to 
break him of the habit. I 
hope he will reed this and see 
the prudence in trying to 
space out his nourishment a 
bit.

seems to help for a time. My 
question is whether taking 
calcium for this will cause 
kidney stones. I have them, 
too.

I have, been warned to 
leave dairy products alone. I 
wonder if there could be 
something else to take in
stead of calcium. Also, 
please send me your booklet.
“ How to Stop Leg Cramps,' 
for which I ’m sending 25
cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to you in 
care of (he Big ^ r in g  
Herald. — J.M.

Taking the calcium 
medication would not or
dinarily lead to kidney 
stones. However, since you 
have them already and have 
been warned against dairy 
products, it would be wise to 
use other treatment.

Quinine sulfate and 
aminophyliine compounds 
can be taken instead. Did 
your doctor know about your 
stone history before he 
started you on calcium? If 
not, he should be made 
aware of this. And the 
alternative medication I 
suggest should have about 
the same effect on your leg 
cramps as the calcium has

had.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; One 

hears so many old wives’ 
tales it is sometimes difficult 
to separate fact from fancy. 
Please comment on the 
M lowing:

Aside from being less 
confortaUe, does sitting, 
standing, or walking on 
cement floors cause colds, 
arthritis, kidney or bladder 
trouble, oroblems with the 
female organs, or any of the 
multitude of ailments at
tributed to such floors? — 
B G

I’m delighted to be able to 
‘ down so many old 

tales with one blow, 
to all of the alleged 

dangers you mention.
This is not to say, however, 

that caroeted. wooden floors 
are not more comfortable 
than bare ones. Comfort can 
be a significant factor in 
recovery from any illness. 
But cause one? — no.

knock 
wives’ 
No -

Dr. Thosteson’s booklet, 
“ Dizzy Spells,”  discusses 
loss of baumce, vertiM  and 
nausea, Meniere’s (fisease 
and labyrinthitis. For a copy 
write to Dr. Thosteson, P.O. 
Box 3999. Elgin. lU., 60190, 
enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped en
velope and 35 cents.

Choose With Care

Around The Rim
Jo Bright

Spring graduations w ill see 
another wave of young people

association could also charge the same rates 
authorized for loan companies.

Patman a ru es  persuasively that the simple 
statement made by loan cimipanies that they need a 
higher interest rate to stay in business is not enough. 
He insists that the burden of proof of need must be met 
by the loan companies, supported by independent 
audits of all loan company operations.

Until remedial legislation was passed, the Lone Star 
State was known as “ The Loan Shark State.”  The cries 
of loan companies for more profit at each session of the 
legislature should be examined most carefully.

looking for jobs — or colleges or 
vocational schools they can afford.

ACCORDING TO “ Changing 
Times,”  now, more than ever, what 
counts is having a skill you can sell. 
Finding a school that will g ive you 
your money’s worth is a different 
matter — and who has money to 
waste?

firospective earning and the demand 
or workers. The New York City 

Consumer A ffa irs  Departm ent 
recently found that potential 
computer school students were 
being told that their opportunities 
would be virtually unlimited, when 
in truth the market for pro^ramers 
without a college education had 
become extremely tight.

According to the experts, if a 
vocational school you’re considering 
does the following, reject it :

I. .SAYS OR implies it will 
“ guarantee”  you a job after com- 
oletion of the course. (Onty em
ployers give out jobs.) A number oi 
major U.S. firms own vocational 
schools, but graduation from them is 
no assurance you’ ll land a job with 
the parent company.

2. Advertises for students under 
such headings as “ Help Wanted,”  
“ Em ploym ent”  or “ Business 
Opportunities.”  Legitimate ads for 
students belong under the headings 
“ Schoois,”  “ Education”  or 
“ Training.”

IF YOU find yourself enrolled in 
a vocational school you believe is a 
gyp, here’s where you can turn for 
help. Put your complaint in writing 
and providie details.

1. The state attorney general’s 
office or your local consumer

Erotection bureau. ( None here that 1 
now o f.)
2. The organization that ac

credited your school.
3. The state or local government 

agency in charge of regulating 
commercial schools, such as the 
business licensing bureau or 
department of education.

4. A lawyer if the money involved 
is substantial.

3. PRES.SURES you to sign a 
contract quickly.

4. Makes extravagant claims 
about the success of graduates, your

INTERESTED PERSONS may 
contact me, and I’ ll provide a list of 
federal agencies that keeps tabs on 
vocational schools and use records 
of students’ complaints in drafting 
new rules and regulations, and 
sometimes to build legal cases.

Who To Whom

William F. Buckley, Jr.

WE WERE talking about the 
perspectives on Nixon inadvertently 
revealed by Washington Post mogul 
Benjamin Bradlee. in excerpts from 
an intimate book on John Kennedy 
abstracted in the current Playboy. 
The purpose of the inquiry is not to

Eraise Nixon, nor to resurrect him.
Jt to inquire into the proposition 

that he was unique in his reactions, 
his manners, and in the cast of his 
thought. We have seen that 
President Kennedy told Mr. Bradlee 
that he assumed LBJ was ‘on the 
take’ before his election to the vice
presidency. but that that would not 
cause Kennedy to drop him before 
the 1964 election, because, after all, 
Kennedy needed Texas.

K enney. Bradlee reveals, was 
intolerantof other politicians. Nixon 
he thought “ sick sick s ick .”
‘ “ Nobody could talk like that’ ”  — 
like Nixon after his defeat in 
California in 1962 — “  ‘ and be 
normal.’ ”

there and take a cold, deliberate 
(expletive deleted»?....They (ex 
pletive deleted) us and we’ve got to 
try to (exp le tive  de le ted ) 
them.. .We’re going to give it to 
them and screw ’em.“

And. as noted, the press was 
always getting him down. There 
was all that ta lk 'o f a Kennedy 
dynasty, which JFK thought “ un
fa ir" and became the subject of 
heated discussion at a Kennedy 
party. JFK led off with a toast. I 
quote Broadlee: “ He wanted to 
make a toast to the Attorney 
General, he said, and went on to 
describe how he had been talking 
that afternoon with Tom Patton,
president of Republic Steel. ‘ 1 was 
telling Patton what a son of a bitch

“ Maybe we shouldn’t talk 
about profits. I f a company 
says profits are higher it is 
thought to be making too 
much. Maybe we should 
emphasize savings — a 
business being able to make 
some savings so that out of 
such s a v i i^  it can spend for 
new equipment and new 
plants.”

REPUTATION OF BUSI
NESS — “ What distresses 
me is to read in the 
newspapers about charges 
that the oil industry is 
gouging everyone and 
m ak ing u n im ag in a b le  
profits, manipulating.”

The assumption that busi
nessmen are crooked “ sets 
us back light years in our 
ability to be credible with the 
kids in schools and the folks 
out there buying.

.NORMAL psychologically, that is.
Political normality is something 

else. When, in the 1960 election, the 
vote proved so close that everything 
appeared to hang on to Illinois, 
Kennedy got a telephone call from

he was.”  the President said with a 
smile.

“ HE WAITED with that truly 
professional sense of timing so in
stinctive to the best comedians 
(Nero must have had it), and went 
on. ‘And he was proving it.* Patton 
asked me, ‘Why is it that all the 
telephones of all the steel executives 
in the country are being tapped?' 
And I told him that I thought he was

Mayor Daley of Chicago, from 
whose lips he apparently heard for

being whollv unfair to the Attorney 
General and that I was sure that it

the first time, directed to himself, 
those elating words. “ Mr. 
President" — “ with a little bit of 
luck and the help of a few close 
friends, you’re going to carry 
Illinois." Nixon’s close friends went 
to jail. Kennedy’s keep getting 
reelected mayor of Chicago.

Nixon is thought to have had a 
singular, pathological interest in the 
press. But here we find President 
Kennedy suggesting to Bradlee who 
m i^ t  be hired by Newsweek (with 
which Bradlee was then associated) 
and why. Why not take Tom Wicker 
away from the New York Times?
Wicker, said Kennedy, had written 
wonderful stories, by which, in

wasn’ t true. And he asked me, ‘Why 
is it that all the income tax returns of 
all the steel executives in the 
country are being scrutinized?* And 
I told him that. too. was wholly 
unfair, that the Attorney General 
wouldn’t do any such thing.

“ And then I called the Attorney 
General and asked him why he was 
tapping the telephones of all the 
steel executives and examining the 
tax returns of all the steel
executives.... And the Attorney
(jeneral told me that was ’wholly 
untrue and unfair.' And then 
another Stanislavsky pause. ’And. 
of course, Patton was right.’ ”

And so it turns out that boys will be 
boys, even in Camelot.

context, is meant flattering to 
Kennedy. “ It would be a hell of a 
coup for you to stick the Times by 
getting him .”  About another 
j^rnanst being considered, Ken
nedy said that he was "a  bit of a 
(exj^etive deleted)** but *1 like him 
and I ’d hire him.’ ”

NONE OF the tapes I have seen 
show Nixon to have been more 
directly engaged in trying to use the 
press to cut down the political op
position than Kennedy was. “ You 
ought to cut Rocky’s ass open a little 
this week,”  he once suggested to 
Bradlee. “ you”  meaning 
“ Newsweek.”  S ^ retti went around 
dropping dirty stories about 
potential rivals of Nixon. JFK 
apparently sought to make 
Newsweek his Segretti.

“ The President asked if we were 
going to take a look at Rockefeller’s 
war record. It is interesting how 
often Kennedy referred to the war 
records of political opponents. He 
had often mentioned Eddie 
McCormack and Hubert Humphrey 
in this connection, and here he was 
at it again with Rockefeller. ’Where 
was old raison when you and I were 
dodging bullets in the Solomon 
Islands?* he wondered aloud. ’How 
old was he? He must have been 31 or 
32. Why don’t you look into that?’ ”

NIXON, who was sick sick sick, 
managed an entire political cam
paign against Hubert Humphrey 
without once bringing up Hum
phrey’s war record.

The story about JFK vs the steel 
companies is revealing, not to say 
robust. Bradlee variously quotes 
Kennedy: “ Are we s u p p o ^  to sit

WHAT OTHERS SAY
Despite continuing controversy, 

nuclear energy is becoming a major 
source of electric power. Nuclear
power plants now generate 7.4 per 
cent o f the fation's electricity. By
the year 2000, nuclear reactors may
be supplying as much as 50 per cent 
of U.S. electrical needs. Even
proponents of nuclear power admit 
that it carries some serious risks. 
One area of vital concern is the 
disposal of high-level radioactive 
wastes.

Procedures for handling nuclear 
wastes are controlled by the Atomic 
Energy Commission. The AEC 
requires that liquid high-level 
wastes be solidified within five 
years. The solidified wastes are then 
“ Canned”  in steel canisters and 
stored at fuel reprocessing plants for 
no more than another five year.
T h ^  are then to be shipped to the 
AEC for storage and ultimately for
permanent disposal.

Although many permanent waste 
disposal methods have been in
vestigated. no permanent depository 
has been constructed. Of all the 
possibilites for permanent disposal, 
the one considered the safest an(l 
most practical is deep burial in a 
stable geological formation, such as 
salt beds, shale, gran ite or 
limestone. Dr. Frank Pittman, 
director of waste management for 
the AEC. estinutes that it w ill take 
two or three decades to perfect 
premanent disposal methods. UnitI 
then, temporary facilites will be 
used. -  ELPASO TIMES
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A Devotion For Today . .
“ Christ died for us while we were yet sinners, and that is God’s own j:* 

proof of Ms love towards us.”
(Romans 5:8 NEB)

PRAYER; Our Father, rekindle anew within us the everpresent 
awareness of Thy constant, overflowing love for us. In the name of the 
Savior we pray, as He tau^t us, ‘Our Father who art in heaven. . .  $ 
Amen.’ S
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M ixup Claim ed 
In Plane Crash

Well 
Abandoned

SEATTLE (A F i -  The 
F e d e r a l  A v ia t io n  
Administration blames a 
tragic mixup in instructions 
by an air traffic controller 
for the crash of a military jet 
in which 16 servicemen died.

The mixup sent the Air 
Force Cl 41 S tarlifter 
transport into a collision 
course with 7,743-foot Mt. 
Constance in Western 
Wa.shin^on’s rugged, rain- 
•swept Olympic Mountains.

The Military Air Com
mand Starlifter, in-bound to 
McChord Air P'orce Base 
from Yakota Air Base, 
Japan, hit at the 6,000-foot 
level late Thursday. The 10 
Air Force crewmen and six 
Navy passengers died.

SHOCK
The FAA said Monday that 

an air traffic controller at 
•Seattle mistakenly ordered 
the C141, instead of an A6 
Navy plane he was guiding in 
to Whidbey Island Naval Air 
Station, to descend to 5,000 
feet from 10,000 for its lan
ding a ppniach.

McChord is .35 miles south 
of .Seattle. The naval station 
is 70 miles north of .Seattle. 
The Air Force flight was 
designated 40641; the Navy 
flight, in bound from Por
tland, Ore., ‘2Ki:i2.

The FAA did not identify 
the controller involved. It 
said he had been relieved of 
bis duties and is under a 
doctor’s care. The man 
reportedly went into shock 
as a result of the tragedy.

IJ tillT  TR AFFIC
.Northwest regional FAA 

chief Chris Walk said the 
controller was also handling 
two civilian aircraft, in 
addition to the two military 
planes, but Walk described 
traffic as “ very light”

On Monday, the FAA 
played f»>r newsmen a tape of 
the fatal radio conversation 
between the ground and the 
air.

It showed that the Van
couver, B.C., Area Control 
(.'enter turned over the Air 
Force plane to the controller, 
identified only as SEAU3, at 
10:45 p.m.

At 10 .56, the A ir Force jet 
told the controller, “ And 
.Seattle, 4-0-6-4-1 is level at 10 
I thousand feet).”

“ Four-zero-six-four-one, 
maintain (c leared  to, 
descend to) 5,000,”  the 
controller replied, a com
mand the FAA said was 
meant for the Navy jet.

“ Five thou.sand, 4-0-4>-4-l is 
out of 10 (thousand feet),”  
the Air Force plane replied. 
It was the last message it 
.sent. It descended through 
stormy weather to 5,000 feet 
and di.saster

At 10:58, the Navy jet 
radioed, “ S e tt le  Center, 2-8- 
3-2-3 level 10,000.”

With obvious surprise, 
controller SEA03 asked, 
‘ ‘Two-eight-three-two-three 
at five (thousand)?”  

“ Negative, level one zero 
thousand.”

C & K Petroleum No. 1. C. 
F. Foster, 1,320 from the 
south and east lines of 
section 36-22, H & 'TC, was 
abandoned as a location 
eight miles southwest of 
Sterling city.

C & K No. 1-33 Foster made 
hole at 1,795, while Dor
chester No. 1 Foster drilled 
at 7,617 in lime, sand and

BAD DAY FOR PARRS

Duval County
Judge Ousted

shale. Mitchell Enerby No. I

” h . s h o o t  Trainingl
The controller then 

cleared the Navy plane to 
5,000 feet.

At 11:04, the controller due 
to take over control of the Air 
Force jet asked D3: “ Where 
isMAC4-0-6-4-l?”

“ Ah, shoot,. I forgot to ship 
him to you,”  SEAD3 replied. 
“ Standby.”

“ Where is he, though?”  
the new controller pressed.

During the next four 
minutes, SEAD3 tried 10 
times without success to 
raise the Air Force jet.

It already had crashed into 
Mt. Constance. The FAA 
.said the inadvertant switch 
of numbers was discovered 
about an hour later.

In Glasscock County, 
Amoco No. I - D Powel was at 
7,075, and Amoco No. 1 Frank 
Powell at 4,850.

Pierson & Seibert No. 1 
Hestern pulled 8 >H-in. casing 
and drill collars at 2,750.

Plant Opened
ROSWELL, N.M . — 

Transportation Manufac
turing Corp., a subsidiary of 

eynoundGreyr Lines Inc.,

assembly plant here today. 
The plant is located on a 54- 
acre site at the Roswell 
Industrial Air Center.

Instructor Pilot 
Of Year Named

Capt. David F. MacGhee, 
a flight examiner with the 
78th Flying Training Win 
S ta n d a rd iz a t io n  an 
Evaluation division, DO, has 
been selected as the 78th 
FTW Instructor Pilot of the 
Year.

.Selected ahead of four 
other finalists, Capt. 
MacGhee will represent 
Webb in the competition for 
the A ir Training Command 
Instructor Pilot of the Year 
Award. The final five pilots 
nominated for the Webb 
honor were Captains 
MacGhee; John W. Dickey 
Jr., 3:i89th Flying Training 
.Squadron; Kol^rt H. Jessup, 
83rd F'lying Train ing 
.Squadron; Tracy Rhodes, 
78th Student Squadron, and 
1st Lt. Russell Huffer, 82nd 
Flying Training Squadron.

MacGhee was selected by 
a board of officers. The 
board picked the Instructor 
Pilot of the Year on the basis 
of his performance both as 
an Air Force officer and as a 
part of the local community. 
In fact. Col. Horace W. 
Miller, deputy commander 
for Operations, said, “ Capt. 
MacGhee’s off duty ac
tivities had one ‘heck’ of a lot 
to do with his selection.”

In the letter nominatini 
Capt. MacGhee as the Web 
nominee for the ATC honor, 
Col. Robert A. Owens, 78th 
FTW commander, cited him 
as an absolutely superior

(A P W IR E P H O T O )

MARY HEIST — Mary Heist is 95 years old and has 
lived all but five of those years in the Franklin County 
Nursing Home at Waynesboro, Pa.

N O  VISITORS
Deaf Mute Lives 90 

Years In County Home

I
$

WAYNESBORO, Pa. (A P ) 
— Mary Heist, a deaf -mute, 
has lived 90 of her95 years in 
the county home.

No one at the institution, 
now called the Franklin 
(bounty Nursing Home, can 
remember anybody visiting 
the frail little lady or hearing 
her speak a word.

“ She’ ll look at me and 
reach her hand out,”  said 
Sarah Kramer, housekeeper 
at the home. ‘ ‘She’s a 
marvelous person.”

Her snow white hair, 
cropped short, frames a face 
worn and wrinkled by years 
of steady work and the in
firmities of old age.

Bedridden by a series of 
strokes, Mary is the home’s 
oldest resident. She left the 
institution only one time for 
a lengthy period — at age 13, 
when a nearby Mercersburg 
family took her in as a 
domestic for two years.

Now, she sits quietly as 
Marian Shrover, a resident 
of the home and a friend of 
Mary’s for the past 32 years, 
talks of the past.

“ She used to mend the 
clothes, and I used to do the 
ironing,”  Marian said. 
“ Mary also scrubbed floors 
and swept the halls at the 
institution. She was a hard 
working woman.”

Mary, orphaned at the age 
of 3, made a hobby of em
broidering and sewing quilts, 
which were used at the 
home.

“ She did it real pretty. She 
sat in her rocking chair and 
sewed all the time,”  her 
friend added.

In 1907, when Mary was 28, 
she was declared insane be
cause she suffered epilepsy, 
an incorrect though common 
diagnosis in those days. 
Fifteen years later the 
diagnosis was reversed as a 
result of a court ruling.

Mary’s mamr ailment is 
hardening of the arteries.

Potter’s Field, a cemetery 
for the indigent, waits 
nearby.

“ She’ ll be buried on the 
hill,”  said a nursing home 
employe.

“ That'll be a sad, sad 
day.”

DAVID MacGHEE

young officer. Col. (Jwens 
further commended him 
saying,“ Capt. MacGhee is 
undoubtedly the most con
scientious, persistent and 
industrious instructor in our 
wing.”

A native of Washington, 
DC. and an A ir Force 
A ca d em y  g r a d u a te ,  
MacGhee entered the Air 
F'orce in 1970. Off duty he , 
serves on the local YMCA 
Board of Directors, com-  ̂
petes in base and community 
athletic activities and is an 
active member o f his 
church.

Rule Change 
Is Helpful

A $400 increase in income 
lim its for Veterans 
Administration pensioners 
saved 74,000 veterans, 
widows and children from 
reduction or termination of 
benefits this year and made 
others eligible for the first 
time. Jack Coker. VAl 
Regional D irector, said, 
today.

Coker said there is no 
estimate to the number of 
new eliebles under the in
creased limits.

Potentially eligible, he 
explained, are veterans 65| 
years of age or older and 
younger veterans who are' 
totally and permanently 
disabled from nonservice- 
connected causes. Other 
income must not exceed 
$3,(X)0 annually if there are 
no dependents. The annual, 
limit is $4,200 for veterans 
with spouses or children.

Similar limits apply for 
widows of veterans who died 
of nonservice-connected 
causes and for parents 
receiving dependency in
dem nity  com pen sation  
(DIC). Children drawing 
benefits under the current 
pension law are limited to an 
annual income of $2,400.

The annual income limits 
were increased $400 above 
last year’s levels by Public 
Law 93-527, e ffe c tiv e  
January 1. The legislation 
also provided a 12 per cent 
increase in pension rates for 
2.3 million veterans and 
survivors on VA pension and 
DIC parent rolls.

Coker emphasized there is 
no income limit for veterans 
being compensated for 
service-connected injuries or 
for the widows and children 
of veterans who died of 
serviceconnected causes.

Jack Irons Is 
On Committee

HOUSTON — Stanton 
Brown, Jr., of Waco, will 
preside at the annual 
meeting of the Cotton 
Warehouse Association of 
America at the Houston 
Oaks Hotel here, April 17 -19.

Brown heads the group 
representing more than 300 
warehouses handling more 
than a third of the U.S. cotton 
crop.

Among those serving on 
committees is Jack Irons, 
Big Spring, bale 
preparation.

SAN DIEGO, Tex. (A P ) -  
Duval County Judge Archer 
Parr was temporarily out of 
office today after District 
Court Judge 0. P. Carrillo 
granted a petition to remove 
him.

The petition, a quo 
warranto petition, was filed 
by Dist. A tty. Arnulfo 
Guerra. It a l l i e s  Judge 
Parr, 48, is guilty of “ in
c o m p e te n c y , g ro s s  
carelessness and official 
misconduct.”

Judge Parr is the nephew 
of George B. Parr, the aging 
“ Duke (rf Duval.”

TAX EVASION
At almost the same time 

Monday, the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Or
leans upheld the conviction 
of George B. Parr on federal 
income tax evasion and 
perjury charges. He faces 
five years in prison for the 
convictions.

Filing here of the petition 
against Judge Parr came 
during a power struggle 
between the P a rr and 
Carrillo families for control 
of this always politically 
volatile .South "Texas county.

Guerra, contacted at his 
office at Rio Grande City, 
denied that the motion had 
anything to do with the 
power struggle. He said the 
petition was filed in con
nection with a grand jury 
investigation into the 
county’s affairs. Guerra 
launched the investigation 
last month.

“ I have no interest in their 
internal political problems. I 
was elected to do a job and I 
intend to do it,”  Guerra said.

vludge Carrillo granted the 
motion and ordered Texas 
Ranger Ciene Powell to serve 
Parr with a copy of the 
notice. Parr left the cour
thouse before Powell could 
serve the notice. Judge 
C arrillo  said P a r r  w ill 
technically remain in office 
until notice of the petition is 
served.

^  N iW C O M IR  
G R iE T IN G  SERVICE 

Y o u r HostO M :

Mrs. Joy
'o rfenberry

A n  E f t o b l i s h o d  
NoM Com or G ro o tin g  
Sorvico in a fio ld  
w h o r o  o x p o rio 'n c o  
counts fo r rosults and 
satisfaction:
1207 Llo yd  163-2005

her own life, testified that 
Judge Parr had received an 
estimated $450,(XX) in money 
and services from the county 
in the form of cash payments 
and the use of county em
ployes.

Judge Parr was convicted 
at San Antonio last year on 
charges ot lying to a federal 
grand jury concerning 
payment of $121,500 he 
allegedly received from the 
Duval County Conservation 
and Reclamation District. 
Judge Parr claimed the 
money was for legal serv
ices.

U.S. District Court Judge 
D. W. Suttle sentenced Judge 
Parr to six five-year prison 
terms, two of them to run 
consecutively and ordered 
him to pay court costs and 
fines of $63,810.80. The 
county judge is free on 
$121,500 b o ^  and is ap
pealing the conviction.

RULETHREATENED
The Parr family has ruled 

Duval County since shortly 
after the turn of the century. 
During the height of their 
rule, politicians, ranging 
from those seeking county 
office to the presidency, 
sought endorsement of the 
Parrs. In times past, a 
Democratic party candidate
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Duties Changed With Company
O. C. Hart, a native of Big 
Spring, has changed his 
executive duties with the 
Maryland Casualty Co., of 
Baltimore, Md., and is now 
vice-president in charge of 
the administrative planning 
and budget control division.

Hart formerly was heaci of

the claims division of the 
insurance firm. O. C. and his 
w ife, the form er Esta 
Henderson, make their home . 
at 4300 N. Charles Street,:/. 
Apt. 1-D, in Baltimore. Mrs. 2 '. 
Hart was a teacher in the Big , 
Spring school system severe  
years ago. ,

Save $25 to $93 on a 
FRIEDRICH 

Room Air Conditioner.
S«vt you buy it. s«v« aotin
Mfhtn you run it Soe us tod*y 
and save TWICE* Hurry salt it 
linnited

Friedrich]
o M s M)o k-ss in Itx' run

IROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

WILLIAMS 
SHEET M ETAL

HI I N. Renton
267-6791_________

could not carry South Texas 
without their endorsement.

Their rule became 
threatened when both 
George and Archer were 
convicted and given prison 
terms.

Asked who would take 
over after the Parrs, County 
C om m issioner R am ero  
Carrillo  once told the 
Associated Press “ the 
Carrillos”  would take over.

Other members of the Car
rillo family include the 
county commissioner’s two 
brothers. District Judge 
Carrillo and former State 
Senator Oscar Carrillo and 
their father, D. C. Chapa.

POWER STRUGGLE
Chapa, whose given name 

is David Carrillo Chapa and 
prefers to use the “ Chapa” 
surname, has long been 
consider^ one of George B. 
Parr’s oldest friends and 
closest political ally, at least 
until Uie current power 
struggle.

Extended
Coverage

By Jerry E. Mancill, CLU, CPCU

TIA R O O M
BUFFIT

fM D A Y  N IO m  
CATFISH 

AAf XICAN FOOD

Most burglaries happen when no one is home. So it 
makes sense to make your home look occupied, even if 
you’re not there.

Timers to turn lights on (and off, that’s important) will 
give your home a lived-in iook. If you can have TV or 
radio turned on and off, twoo, so much the better.

Window iocks are really as important as door locks, 
especially at ground elvel. ( I f  you have bars or grates, 
be sure they can be opened quickly in case o f f  '».)

Going away? Stop all mail, newspaper and milk 
deliveries. Don’ t publicize your trip in advance.

Keep garage door ciosed and locked at ALL times, 
especially if there is a garage entrance into your home.

Theft insurance is heipful in case of loss, but the best 
coverage is self-protection. Consult with us at 
Stripling-Mancill Insurance Agency, 102 Caylor Office 
Building, 600 Main.

STRIPLING-M ANCILL 
INSURANCE AGENC Y
102 CAYLOR OFFICE BUILDING 

600 MAIN
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

VOUI t/iMmHTj

Phone: 267-2579

Reach out and touch them 
this Easter...

THEY UNDERSTAND
The judge appointed 

County Commissioner Dan 
Tobin Jr. to replace Parr 
temporarily.

Guerra said he talked both 
with JudK Parr and George 
B. Parr before he filed the 
motion, saying they were 
“ concerned but calm.”

“ I think they understand 
I’m just doing my job,”  he 
said.

One of the allegations in 
the petition to remove Judge 
Parr stated he had been 
convicted in federal court on 
felony perjury charges. 
Another allegation con
cerned testimony given in a 
bitter divorce case involving 
Judge Parr and Mrs. Jody 
Martin Parr, his late wife.

Mrs. Parr, who later took

The Big Spring 
Herald

Publithtd Sunday morning and 
wealiday aittrnoont axcapt Saturday 
by Big Spring Harald, Inc., 710 Scurry 
St

Subscription rates By carriers in 
Big Spring SI 7S monthly and 133 00 
per year. By mall in Texas 13.00 
monthly and 13«00 per year; plus 
state arKl local taxes; outside Texas. 
1 3 .»  rnonmiy and 13* 00 per year, plus I 
state arK) local taxes where applicable. 
All subscriptions payable In advance.

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use ot al news dispat-, 
ches credited to It or not otherwise 
credited to .the paper, artd also the 
local news published herein. All rights 
for republication ot special dispatches 
are also reserved.

Second class postage paid at Big 
Spring. Texas.

A basketful of colorful Spring flowers or, if you’d rather, 
lovely green plants...set in a quaint double-handled rattan \ 
basket...even a whimsical little Easter Bunny...to show ' 
all those special people...that you care, you remember.

Sending the FTD  HappyNest^” couldn’t be easier. Just call 
or visit your nearby FTD  Florist. (Most accept 
major credit cards.) Remember, he can 
send your gifts almost anywhere, by wire, 
the FTD  way.

Usually available 
for less than

'A s  an Independent 
businessman, each FTD 

Member Florist sets

HappyNest II, planted, usually 
available for less than $1 n .’iO *

V/r)

Send them early. .Supplies 
may berome limited.

Call your FTD Extra Touch Florist!
(0 1975 Florists' Transworld Delivery.

BIG S P R IN G 'S  SELECTED F .T .D . FLORISTS

Faye's Flowers

1013 Qragg

2
5
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2
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Lawman 
Killed

'Am bulances Can't Be
Confirmation 
Of John Clark
As DA Revealed

Convict? M anned By Firem en'
HOUSTON (A P I — One of 

the three convict-gunmen 
may have been killed by a 
lawman firing into the man's 
head at point blank range in 
the final moments of last 
summer’s Huntsville prison 
shootout, a Texas Ranger 
testified Monday.

Texas Ranger Capt. J. F. 
Rogers, testifying in the 
capital murder trial of 
Ignacio Cuevas, the only 
surviving convict-gunman, 
said he saw a department of 
Public Safety intelligence of
ficer fire into a tangle of 
bodies on a prison building 
ramp.

Rogers identified the of
ficer as Winston C . Padgett.

The incident occurred 
after the three gunmen, 
walking inside a crude 
rolling shield, forced 
hostages to guide the 
protective device from the 
prison library, scene of an 
11-day seige, down a winding 
ramp.

Near the bottom of the 
ramp, the shield, made of 
rolling chalkboards and law 
books,, was intercepted by 
lawmen armed with pistols 
and by prison guards using 
high pressure water hoses.

After two bursts of gunfire, 
the shield was lu rn ^  over, 
leaving the gumen and four 
hostages inside the shield 
sprawled on the ramp.

Rogers said at that point 
he led a group of officers to 
the “ pile Ol bodies.”

He said he saw Fred 
Gomez Carrasco, leader of 
the gunmen, lying among the 
tangle, apparently dead.

“ I could see a wound on his 
head and it was obvious he 
was dead,”  said Rogers.

Cuevas, he said, was also 
unmoving, but X Rudolf 
iJominguez, the third gun
man, was obviously alive.

At that point, said Rogers, 
he heard Padgett shout a 
challenge

“ I head him say 'you move 
and you’re dead’ . Then he 
shot,”  said Rogers. “ I could 
see him lean over the pile of 
bodies and shoot down. 
There were two shots fired.”

Father Joseph O ’Brien, a 
prison chaplain who 
received serious gun wounds 
in the shootout, testified 
today he later learned that it 
was Padgett whom he saw 
fire two shots.

Father O’Brien could not 
identify the officer, however, 
when Padgett was asked to 
step inside the courtroom.

" I  cannot make a positive 
identification,”  the priest 
said “ I wasn’t in condition 
but it was a large man in a 
flak jacket.”

“ You saw him fire two 
shots?” ' asked Uist. Atty. 
Jerry .Sandell of Huntsville

“ Yes,”  F'alher O’ Brien re
plied

Over objections from Will 
Gray, chirf defense lawyer. 
Father O’Brien removed his 
coat and vest and showed 
the jury the scars he suffered 
from the gunfire

F'ather O’Brien said he 
was struck in the left arm 
just above the elbow by a 
bullet that exited near the 
armpit. Fragments from 
other bullets caused two 
chest wounds.

F'ather O’ Brien repeated 
earlier testimony that he 
saw an officer approaching 
the shield and the officer 
asked where Carrasco was.

By JOHN EDWARDS 
After meeting privately 

for two hours Monday a f
ternoon, County Com
missioners Court considered 
proposals for new state and 
federal highways in Howard 
County and discussed 
seeking a 50-percent grant 
for two ambulances and 
emergency medical com
munication equipment.

The court heard a report 
from Max Green, a certified 
public accountant, during 
the closed session. The 
session concerned a “ per
sonnel situation”  which may 
legally discussed privately. 
County Judge Bill Tune said.

The report concerning the 
1974 audit “ possibly might be 
brought out at a later date,”  
Tune said.

.No funds were missing. 
Tune said, and the report did 
not concern any possible 
criminal offenses.

The 1974 audit itself will be 
presented at an open 
meeting Monday, Tune 
explain^.

EMERGENCIES 
“ Right now, it’s not the 

intention of the (city; council 
to go into the ambulance 
business,” City Manager 
Harry Nagel later told the 
court. The City of Odessa fire 
department can provide 
ambulance service because

of the number of firemen, 
Nagel said. “ We can’ t do 
that in Big Spring,”  Nagel 
explained.

Nagel mentioned the 
rumor that L.A. Hiltbrunner, 
owner of Alert Ambulance, 
was interested in selling his 
firm because of a heart 
condition.

And the special am 
bulances could be leased to 
the firm contracting to

Erovide ambulance service 
ere.
“ You ’ ve seen the 

(te le v is io n ) p ro g ra m , 
‘Emergency’ ,”  Nagel noted. 
“ I can see the day we’re 
going to have to have people 
of that caliber (manning 
ambulances). It’s going tobe 
required.”

Before taking action on the 
request for 50-percent 
federal funding for 
emergency medical services 
equipment, the court wants 
to hear how many am
bulances Harley Reeves of 
the Permian Basin Regional 
P lan n in g  C om m ission  
( PBRPC) thinks the city and 
county will need.

Total cost for two am
bulances and the com
munications equipment 
could run over $56,000.

Hearing about well- 
equipped ambulances in 
Odessa, Commissioner Ikie

TV Station Locks Doors
To Keep Out Pie Tossers

LUFKIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Television station managers 
who shivered with fear 
during the streaking craze 
last year have a new threat 
to the security of their live 
newscasts. Pie throwers.

l^anny Pogue, general 
manager of KTRE-TV here, 
issued a memo Monday 
directing his employes to 
keep all doors to the station 
l(x;ked, especially during 
newscasts.

He said that was station 
policy during the streaking 
craze last year, but the rule 
apparently was relaxed 
when the phase died out.

Sunday night, during 
KTRE ’s 10 p.m newscast, 
anchorman Robert Brashaw 
was reading news copy when 
he got two pies in tlw face 
from two men wearing ski 
masks who burst into the 
studio.

"When you’re on live, you

just sit there like a pigeon,”  
Pogue said.

Brashaw had read a wire 
story on his 6 p.m. newscast 
about a pie throwing craze in 
California in which a com
pany agrees to throw pies at 
anyone in exchange for $25.

Two men in Lufkin took the 
story to heart, apparently, as 
they entered the station 
through unlocked doors and 
pelted Brashaw with one pie 
each at close range.

“ I’m sure it was set off by 
the 6 o’clock story,”  said 
Pogue. “ I told Brashaw he 
set himself up.”

Pogue said the two men 
were in the station only 30 
seconds and seemed to know 
their way around. He said 
police were not called in 
because “ there’s not much 
we could do to them once we 
found out who did it. Press
ing charges would just cause 
adverse publicity to the sta
tion.”

Bill Moore Wins
Coveted Award

R u p a rd  c o m m e n te d : 
“ They’re going to need them 
for their citizens when tax 
time comes around.”

“ To me, saving a person’s 
life should be pretty close to 
the top of the list as far as 
priorities are concerned,”  
Commissioner William B. 
Crooker Jr. said.

"That would be good,”  
Commissioner Simon (Cy) 
Terrazas said. “ We just 
don’t have enough money.”

Deadline for requesting 
the federal funds in what 
Nagel called a “ one-shot 
deal”  is April 1. Funds are 
being sou^t to establish an 
emergency medical com
munications system for the 
17-county area encompassed 
by the PBRPC.

The city has requested 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. to determine the cost of 
making 911, the single 
emergency number for the 
fire department, police, 
sheriff’s office and am
bulance service.

Unless independent phone 
exchanges serving rural 
areas of Howard County 
installed a s im ilar 911 
system, rural residents 
would continue using the 
separate numbers to reach 
fireman, police, deputy 
sheriffs or ambulance at
tendants, Nagel said 

HIGHWAYS
Proposals for making 

federal and state highways 
out of some county roads and 
creating highwaj^ where no 
road now exists were 
discussed also in the af
ternoon session.

Joe Smoot, resident 
engineer of the Texas High
way Department (THD), 
e x^ in ed  the department’s 
tentative propolis.

The intersection of the Gail 
H i^w ay, Farm Road 700 
and the Snyder Highway 
could be connected 
diagonally with U.S. 87, the 
THD thought.

Another highway is 
projected running south 
from Vincent. And Moss 
Creek Road north of IS-20 
and the old Colorado Road 
m i^ t be converted into 
highways.

No decision has been made 
on which new highways the 
commissioners court will go 
on record favoring. And the 
court is to number the 
proposals according to 
priority.

But three commissioners 
did mention their tentative 
ideas. Rupard wanted the 
THD to build a highway 
going past Signal Mountain 
and connecting the Moss 
Creek Lake road with Farm 
Roads 821 and 2183 north of 
Forsan. 'The existing lake 
road he wanted maintained 
by the state.

EL PASO, Tex. (A P ) -  
John Clark began officially 
his term as U.S. attorney for 
the Western District of 
Texas Monday after an in
form al swearing in 
ceremony.

Senators confirmed Clark, 
a Republican, in a vote 
earlier this month but 
necessary papers had not 
arrived.

He replaces W illiam  
Sessions, who resigned last 
December to become a U.S. 
district court judge.

Clark had been Sessions’ 
first assistant and was in
strumental in an in
vestigation which resulted in 
an income tax conviction for 
South Texas political boss 
George B. Parr and a per
jury conviction for Parr’s 
nephew, Duval County Judge 
Archer Parr.

Archer Parr was tem
porarily suspended from his 
post by a state judge Mondav 
shortly after Clark took
(rffiC6.

Chief U.S. Dist. Court 
Judge Adrian Spears of San 
Antonio presidea at the in
form al cerem ony here. 
Formal swearing in will be 
April 11, Clark’s ^ f  ice said.

Hugh Shovlin, an assistant 
U.S. attorney, acted in the 
top spot in the interim after 
Sessions’ appointment to the 
federal bench.

Sen. Ervin 
Raps ERA

RALEIGH, N.C. (A P ) -  
Retired Sen. Sam J. Ervin 
Jr. returned to the state 
capitol where he started his 
career as a lawmaker in 1923 
to urge the North Carolina 
General Assembly not to 
ratify the Equal Rights 
Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution.

His silver hair gleamed 
and his eyebrows fluttered 
as he brandished law books 
and quoted the Bible in 
opposing the ERA. He told 
the legislative committee 
considering the amendment 
that it was not needed and 
would throw the legal system 
into chaos.

Grenade Found 
Back Of Store

What appears to be a 
grenade was discovered in 
die garden behind the Blue 
Top Liquor Store, and a 
deputy sheriff removed the 
device Monday.

Authorities at Fort Hood 
were contacted.

Bill Moore, Big Spring, 
with his ’.31 Ford Victoria, 
won the coveted “ people’s 
choice”  designation as the 
Early Cars of Big Spring 
Club competed in its most 
successful street, rod and 
custom show Sunday.

More than 1,.500 visitors 
flocked to the Dora Roberts 
Exhibit Building during the 
weekend to look over the 70 
entries ranging from sleek 
c\irrenl custom models to 
antiques.

Winners in various classes

DEATHS
were:

Open Sircel rod 1 Jacn V a y .' 
O drsvi '23 ford  roadMer. 2 Ronnie

WT Dietetic
A. Ramirez Group Meets

Smith. Ock*%SAy roadster highboy
Ciosrid street rod I Bill M oort. 

Big S p rin g '31 Ford Victoria. 3 J B 
Ostornc, Odessa, '77 fo rd  T 

Commercial I Walt Brumtey. 
Big SprifK). S3 Ford. 3 Buddy Allen. 
Odessa, *S5 Chevrolet 

Motorcycle custom 1 Dave 
Mippic. El Paso. "Godfather;** 3 Ed 
O'Bannon, Lamesa trike 

Street machine Hate model) 1 
George Griffith, Big Spring. *SS 
Chevrolet. 3 Billy Bir>gham. Big 
SprirKi. SI Chevrolet 

Antiques I Jack Arnngfon. 
Stanton. 3 Rick McKinney, Big 
SprirHi

Unfinished I Raymond Ander 
son. Ballinger. 40 Ford. 3 Russell, 
white. Big siprmg 30sedan 
Interior I Jack M ay. 3 Bill 
Moore

Paint 1 Jack M ay, 3 Bill Moore 
ErKiir>es 1 Jack M a y, 3 Dave 

Ripple
ErKiineered I Dave Ripple; 3 J 

B Osborne
Competition cars tracers) 1 

Billy Bingham, 3 M arvin Broyles. 
Big Spring

Custom 1 J B Osborne 'SS Ford 
pickup, 3 Allan Leitch, Big SpFmq, 
Volkswagen

Terrazas drew a s u g ^ te d  
highway connecting Farm 
Road 700 and IS-20 in west 
Big Spring, continuing 
through the Andrews Higth 
way and leading ontoU.S. 87.

Crooker thought a h i^w ay  
from Farm 818 near Elbow 
to IS-20 would be beneficial.

C o m m is s io n e r  J a ck  
Buchanan did not offer any 
a d d it io n a l  h ig h w a y  
proposals.

Tune said the court will act 
on the THD request for high
way proposals at a later 
meeting.

A man representing a firm 
which sells material used to 
stabilize dirt and caliche 
roads without paving could 
not land at Howard Countv 
Airport because of high 
winds. Tune learned this 
morning. David Strait is with 
Amalgamated Enterprises 
Co., Inc.

Tl Recalling 
200 Workers
LUBBOCK — Spokesmen 

for Texas Instruments Inc., 
Monday announced that 
a p p r o x im a te ly  200 
prc^uction workers could be 
recalled to jobs in Lubbock 
this week.

A p p ro x im a te ly  450 
persons, including a number 
of supervisory personnel, 
have been laid off at the 
plant since last November, 
at which time the company 
announced a worldw ide 
cutback in production. Prior 
to the layo ffs , Texas 
Instruments employed more 
than 2,000 in Lubbock.

Obstructions 
Get 2nd Look

Graveside services will be 
held today at 3:30 p.m. for 
Arturo Romirez Ramirez, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramundo Ram irez, St. 
Lawrence, at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park. F'alher Leo 
J. F'. St. John pastor of the 
St. Thomas Catholic Church 
will officiate.

The infant died in a local 
hospital at 1:45 a.m. today.

Burial will be in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle F'uneral Home.

Survivors include his 
parents; two brothers, 
Alfoanzo Ramirez and Juan 
Luis Ramirez of the home; a 
sister Olivia Ramirez of the 
home; the maternal gran
dfather, Armando Tribeno 
and the paternal grand
mother, F'rancisca Ramirez, 
both of Mexico.

The West Texas Dietetic 
As.sociation will have its 
monthly meeting Wednesday 
in Room 216, Big Spring 
Veterans Hospital at 7:30 
p.m.

Guest speaker will be Dr. 
T. Peyton Walton III, who 
w i l l  d is cu ss  
“ Hyperalimentation.”  All 
in te r e s te d  s u rg e o n s , 
physicians and allied  
m ^ ica l and surgical per
sonnel in the area are invited 
to attend the meeting.

Crop Economic Outlook Is
Lubbock Meeting Topic

THEFTS
Thomas Knight, Barracks 

229, Rm 1, reported theft of 
1%7 gold Oldsmobile tags 
BY 1688

Dow Gayler
Services for Dow Gayler 

Sr., 69, of Odessa, who died 
in the VA Hospital here 
Sunday, will be conducted at 
2:00 p.m., Wednesday in the 

i Hubbard-Kelly Funeral 
Home Chapel in Odessa. 
Burial will be in Sunset 
Memorial Gardens in 
Odessa.

A native of Arkansas, Mr. 
Gayler had been a resident 

' of Odessa since 1969.
Survivors include his wife, 

Lillian, of the home; a 
dau^ter, Ruth Ann Wynn, 
ana two sons Brayden 
Gayler and Ray Verner 
Gayler, all of Odeiaa.

A resident at 707 Highland 
reported door forced open 
and intercom and black and 
white console television 
missing.

Ginni Trayson reported 
purse and contents stolen 
from car parked at the White 
Kitchen. ll:20p.m. Monday.

'The economic outlook of 
major cash crops of the 
South Plains will be focus of 
discussions in an annual 
meeting of the South Plains 
D evelopm en t P ro g ra m  
F'riday.

Dr. John E. Hutchinson, 
d irector of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, is keynote speaker 
for the event, which gets 
under way at 1:30 p.m. at 
Lubbock’s KoKo Inn, 50th 
and Avenue Q.

South Plains Development 
Program, commonly known 
as SPD, is a volunteer 
organization of area citizens 
interested in the social and 
economic growth of the 
South Plains.

MISHAPS

Included in S P D ’s 
program  area are 19 
counties extending from 
Bailev, Hale, Lamb and 
Floyd counties on the north 
to Andrews, Martin and 
Howard, on the south, and 
extending east to Crosby and 
Garza Counties.

Coker’s parking lot: L. A. 
Conner, 1403 Park and 
vehicle that left the scene, 
1: to p.m. Mondav 
N. 5th and Gregg; Maria L. 

Hernandez, 601 N. Goliad, 
Effie Kay McKee, Ackerly, 
4:26 p.m. Monday.

Four other top speakers 
have been named to address 
the gathering of area 
lea d ers , in d u stry  
representatives and guests. 
They are Donald Johnson, 
executive vice-president of 
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
of Lubbock; Norman Brinta, 
area economist with the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l

Extension Service at Ver
non; Dr. Roland Smith, 
Extension grain marketing 
economist from  C ollege 
Station; and Marvin Sartin, 
area Extension farm
management economist of 
Lubbock.

Hutchinson will speak on 
the concept of area economic 
orot^ams.

SPD is one of seven
economic programs in the 
state. All are composed of 
leaders in the respective
areas, with Texas
Agricultural Extension 
Service, USD A and other 
public agencies providing

ftuidance, resource and 
eadership assistance.

Afternoon agenda includes 
presentations on outlook of 
corn, grain sorghum, 
soybeans and cotton, and on 
criteria to use in selecting 
the most profitable crops.

A report on the economic 
status of the South Plains 
will conclude the annual 
event.

Primary efforts in the SPD 
program are generated by 
the program building 
committee of each of the 
participating 19 counties in 
the SPD area. Task forces 
spearhead the activities of 
these local groups. They 
range from swine and cotton 
to machinery and a feed

Kain committee currently 
ing organized.

Voc-Ed's Background,
Program  A re  O utlined
ByMARJ CARPENTER
An executive session of the 

schoolboard was held 
Monday after a tour of 
vocational fa c ilit ies  to 
discuss with the tennis coach 
recent matters which had 
arisen concerning the tennis 
program.

One set of parents 
requested a hearing with the 
board to discuss the matter. 
At the conclusion of the 
discussion, the board in
structed Novice Kniffen, 
tennis coach, to outline in 
writing the division of duties 
between tennis coaching and 
managing the tennis center 
for the city so that these can 
be carefully reviewed. No 
other action is contemplated 
and several board members 
expressed confidence in 
Coach Kniffen.

Prior to the executive 
meeting, the board con
tinued their practice of 
learning more about the 
system through the second 
meeting of the month and 
toured the enitre vocational 
building.

John Smith, school prin
cipal, outlined the history of 
vocational education in the 
Big Spring schools and listed 
the 26 vocational units by 
outlining the history from 
the first one in the early 60s 
up through today.

plained the various 
programs and told the board 
that half the student body at 
the high school are now 
involved in some type of 
vocational program.

“ The false idea that if you 
take a vocational course, you 
can’t go to college has been 
eliminated. We have some 
students who use courses as 
electives and others who 
concentrate on vocational 
courses and go right to work. 
There are also some who use 
their vocational training to 
help work their way through 
college,” Bagnall added.

Harvey Rothell, vocational 
counselcr, showed the board 
a series (rf slides in con
nection with the program. It 
is a group of slides which 
they show to students to 
interest them in the

which held some oi the 
chairs being covered by the 
students.

Paul Hood in building 
trades, discussed the home 
being constructed at 4010 
Vicky this year. E .Y . 
Buckner, whose students 
have won state honors for a 
decade, talked about small 
appliance repair. Tom 
Ament showed the group 
work done in metal trad^.

Miss Joan Wahlenmaier 
and Jim Rosson explained 
the distributive education 
program. Morris Dewberry 
talked about ICT and C.W. 
Tanner discussed the CVAE

pro^am .
The group then toured 

each classroom, with the 
teacher in that particular 
room explaining their unit. 
They did not include the 
eight homemaking units in 
the tour.

NOW .50 PERCENT 
He was followed by John 

Bagnall, vocational coor
dinator, who briefly ex-

E X PLA IN  PROGRAMS 
Truett Vines and Rex Seay 

explained the FFA  and 
vo ca tion a l a g r ic u ltu re  
program in a room that held 
over l(X) banners won by the 
boys through the years. The 
auto mechanics department 
is headed by Perry Mathis, 
who was ill. John Annsen 
discussed furniture repair 
and upholstery in a room

program.
Mrs. Vau^n Swim and 

Mrs. Judy Blick showed the 
group the type of office 
machines usra in training 
the VOE classes. Pedro Ruiz 
in the CVAE general 
mechanics and repair, 
discussed the type of course 
taught in that department.

All board members were 
present including Roy 
Watkins, Jim Bill Little, Dan 
Wilkins, Delnor Poss, Jerry 
Jenkins, Tom Fetters and A1 
Valdes.

Administrators present, 
other than vocational ad
ministrators and Smith, 
included Supt. Em m ett 
McKenzie, Noel Reed, Lynn 
Hise, Don Crockett, Don 
Green and three members of 
the vocational advisory 
council, including Lawrence 
Wisenhunt, Craig Fischer 
and Keith Swim.

Rewards Forthcom ing 
For Vandalism  Data
The city  go lf course, 

vandalism, a i^  wandering 
dogs w ere three items 
discussed by the city com
mission when it met in 
r^ u la r session at 9 a.m. in 
city hall.

A lengthy discussion of the 
city golf course and its 
problems evolved around a 
letter from the municipal 
golf association. Jack White, 
vice president of the group, 
appeared before the council.

M ayor Wade Choate 
requested that represen
tatives of the go lf 
association, the golf pro, 
parks and recreation  
director, the city manager 
and attorney and possibly 
others form a committee to 
study problems and needs.

sf:t u p r f :w a r i )
In discussing vandalism to 

city property and other 
vandalism around town, it 
was agreed to set up a 
rewards system with a 
maximum of $200 for in
formation leading to the 
arrest and conviction of 
persons destroying c ity  
property.

Tne agreement was also to 
keep the in form er 
anonymous. It was further 
dispussed that this might be 
used in other extensive 
vandalism cases.

When discussing the in

crease of loose dogs in the 
city, increase in the number 
of dog bites to citizens, 
coupled with the fact that 
there have been two recent 
cases of rabies to animals in 
the area, the city decided to 
again use the tranquilizer 
gun if necessary in picking 
up stray dogs.

Louisianan Is
Hurt In Wreck

A 23-year-old woman from 
Shreveport, La., was in fair 
condition at Midland 
Memorial Hospital today 
with multiple fractures she 
received in a car-motorcycle 
accident near Big Spring 
Sunday afternoon.

She bad a broken arm and 
two broken legs in addition to 
other injuries.

The Louisiana m otor
cyclist had stopped in the 
path of a car while at
tempting to enter IS-20 one 
and one-half miles east of 
Big Spring, State Trooper 
Bill Jennin^ said.

D riving the car was 
Donald Nathan Karns, 19, 
Route 1, Box 774.

Deadline Near

Bags, Liquor 
Are Stolen

For Changes

Two suitcases, a case of 
beer and a quart of whiskey 
were stolen from a pickup 
parked by the Kent’s Liquor 
store on the East Highway, 
Casey O liver told the 
sherifFs office Monday. A 
window in the pickup was 
broken.

A second go-round is 
scheduled by the city traffic 
safety coordinator at 
clearing street intersections 
of obstructions.

Last year several in
tersections were cleared of 
v is ib i l i t y  ob stru ction s . 
Monday, four intersections 
had bushes and trees 
removed at 3rd and Settles, 
3rd and State, 6th and Caylor 
and 600 Ekiwards Circle.

Citizens wishing to report 
a blind intersection may call 
Mrs. Susan Thomas, traffic 
coordinator, at 3-8311, ex
tension 75.

Wednesday is the last day 
those who have recently 
moved into or within the City 
of Big Spring may have their 
voter registration cer
tificates altered so that they 
may vote in the city election, 
April 1.

Mrs. Zirah L. Bednar, 
county tax collector, said her 
office would be open until 5 
p.m.

MESQUITE AAAY SUPPORT THE
CALENDAR ABOUT SPRING
The calendar says its Spring. More importantly, 

Johnie Walker produces evidence that something more 
substantial says so, too.

Walker brought in a sprig of mesquite which was 
putting out tiny shoots of leaves.

Probated Term 
Given Woman

Paula Jane Stuteville, 20, 
701E. 13th St., pleaded guilty 
in the ll8th District Court 
Monday to forgery.

She was given five years of 
probation.

WEATHER
C IT Y  M A X  M IN
BIG  SP R IN G  71 33
AmarilKl Si 74
Chkaoo .32 IS
Oenv«f   $1 74
Delroil *3 31
Fori W orm  70 45
Houtlon ..................................... 74 57
Lot Ang*l*t 70 55
Miami 17 41
N «w  Or leant 47 55
Richmond 75 57
SI Loolt 54 23
San F ra n c N c o ..............................5t 50
Scania .........................................50 34
Wathmglon, O .C .......................... .41 50

Sun tc it  today al 0:01 p.m. Sun ritet 
Wednetday at 7:43 a.m . HIghctI 
tcmparalurc ihit dale f1 In ItSO. 
Lowetl temperaiurt If  in 1fS5. M otl 
precipilallon 1.0S in I f f ) .

Tradition has it that when mesquite brush and trees 
put on folia^ , the danger of a killing frost is past. Most of 
the time this is true, but occasionally younger mesquite 
brush, unschooled by experienced, ^ ts  nij îiMj. Rarely, 
however, do the older trees get caught.

Walker’s discovery may be a cast of the wish being the 
father of the fact.

The council stressed that 
the public be notified that 
dogs must be kept up and 
that the trai^uilizer gun will 
be used again if necessary to 
pick up stray dogs.

BOARD NAMED
In other action, the council 

named Lee Porter, Bill 
Estes, and Dave Brasell as 
members of the board of 
equalization for the coming 
year. It approved setting up 
an hourly cost for various 
pieces of city equipment, 
approved applying for an 
extension for additional 
grants to finances personnel 
study, and amended the 
E le c t r ic a l O rd inance, 
eliminating the city elec
trical inspector as a voting 
member.

Council members also are 
to study the revision of 
building permit fees, which 
have not been changed in 
many years. This will be 
brought up at a later council 
meeting.

They granted permission 
to advertise for bids on four 
tennis courts, donated by the 
Dora Roberts Foundation.

They accepted the minutes 
of the traffic commission 
meeting with school zones to 
have stop signs changed to 
Stop when Occupifd, to 
conform with state 
regulations. This change 
will be made at the end of the 
current school year.

The council authorized 
Elddie Acri and Harry Nagel 
to attend a hearing on 
utilities in Austin April 7.

FORTY RATTLERS
The city attorney was 

instructed to draw up an 
ordinance on exotic animals.

City M anager Nagel 
reported that they have lud 
numerous complaints about 
people keeping rattlesnakes 
in their yard and that one 
man is reported to have 40. 
There also have been recent 
complaints about an ocelot 
and a mountain lion.

The city manager was 
authorized to approve the 
Jaycees handling the con
cessions at the softball park 
at Comanche Trail and FM 
700 Park this year.

Attending the meeting 
were Mayor Choate, and 
council members including 
Charles Tompkin, Mrs. Polly 
Mays and Acri. Harold Hall 
was reported to be out o f . 
town.

The council went into a 
closed executive session to 
discuss personnel at the 
conclusion of the meeting.

‘T v e  got a fine little orchard,”  he confessed, “ and I 
didn’t want it to get caught. So I went looking for 
mesquite that was putting out. It took me a good while, 
but I found some.”

Building Pact 
Is Awarded

!»•
nil WAWMML MATMin I

vj. AW. tf <

LORAINE — Contract to 
build a new post office 
building here has been 
awarded to Charles Ham
pton of Jefferson. His was 
the lowest of four bids 
submitted.

The building will contain 
1,400-square feet of floor 
space. The structure will 
require five to seven montls 
for completion.

Man Sentenced 
To Three Terms

WEATHER FORECAST— Showers are forecast today 
for the lower Great Lakes and part of the Midwest. 
Showers, with snow flurries in some regions, are ex
pected for the Southwest. Most of the nation will be cold 
out wanner weather is expected for Texas and the 
southern Plains and along the Atlantic coast.

Roy Rogers Lusk, 31, 708 
Pine St., was sentenced to 
three, concurrent 10-year 
prison terms Monday.

He pleaded guilty in 118th 
District Court to two counts 
of forgery and one burglary.
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THE GUY FREAKED OUT
Romanceless Roomies
.SAN FHA.NCI.SCO (A F i -  

.Mary Walker, a lawyer, and 
Jefirey Wise, a marketing 
executive, share an apart
ment. but say they aren't 
interested in the cohabitave 
comforts suggested by close 
quarters

.Mary, 2b, says there is 
highvollage shock value in 
her relationship with Wise

She casually mentioned to 
a date that the person with 
whom she shared her 
apartment was a man, and 
the reaction was immediate 

HITSC AKY
“ The guy freaked out,”  

she said in an interview. I 
told him there was no 
romance involved but he just 
couldn’t handle it. Finally, I 
told him if he was going to tW 
so uptight ahfxit it, then he 
was obviously too narrow
minded and I didn't want to 
sL*e him aga in "

Wise, who s engaged to be 
married to a Texas woman, 
said his fiancee doesn't mind 
his living with a woman “ for 
the time being ■'

Lori Kfxik, 21, found her 
noasex relationship with 
roommate Jim Cole, a 
divorced project engineer, 
“ a little bit scary "

'.My mother told me 1 
should put a lock on my 
bedrfKim door," said Lori, 
adding that she acquired 
Cole as a new roommate 
because the previous male 
couldn’t afford his share of 
her S.‘t25-a-month rent.

" I  really prefer men as 
rwimmates,’ ’ she said. “ It 
means fewer hassles. 
They’re more independent 
and reliable. Girl room
mates seem to get into 
horrible ligh ts"

ANXIOLS
Cole doesn’t like male

roommates, and is a trifle 
anxious about what awaits 
him in his new situation 

“ I don't really know how 
Tm going to react with Lori 
because I'm human It 
seems to me that one 
shouldn't shy away from a 
situation because something 
might happen. " he said 

The .Marin Roommates 
agency, which specializes in 
finding people who want to 
share living expenses, 
reports that many applicants 
w(xildn't mind romanceless 
apa rtment-sha r ing.

"Sometimes a girl will say 
she prefers a man because 
he s cleaner around the 
house or because he’s 
usually out a lot." said 
Gillian Woodard, who runs 
the agency “ And sometimes 
a man will prefer a woman 
because he says she’s 
cleaner ”

(A P  W IR E P H O TO

Carol Behles, a 30-year-old secretary with an accounting
reed

JUST ROO.M.'VIATKS
firm, poses in the apartment she shares with Milton Barnes, 38, a recently divorc 
elevator mechanic. They’re part of a new trend which has surfaced in the San 
Francisco Bay Area — apartment sharing by men and women who have no romantic 
or sexual interest in each other.

New Personnel 
Totals Fifteen

1'he following individuals 
have rt*cc*ntly arrived lor 
duty at Webb AFB. Their 
last base and assigned unit 
at Webb are as follows:

Maj. Robert L. Croft, 
.Nakon Phanom RTAFB, 
Thailand, Weather; Capt. 
Jack M. Butcher, K I. 
fiawyer AFB, Mich., 82nd 
FT.S; Capt. Jam e R. 
Reisenger, EllswcM-th AF'B, 
SD., 82nd M 'S; 1st Lt 
Raymond G. Hutchins, CYaig 
AFB, Ala., 82nd FI'S; M.Sgt 
Richard A. Payne, Hickam 
AFB. Hawaii, OMS; T.Sgt 

>(Jly(le J. Kivi, Chanute AFB, 
III . CE; .S.Sgt Dennis E 
Daniels, K c flav ik  N Y I, 
Iceland, ABGp 

.SSgt. William L. Harper, 
Howard A^'B, ('anal Zone, 
AB(fp, ,S.Sgt. Michael L. 
Kelly. King .Salmon Aprt., 
Ala., C»Mnm; Sgt. Ronald J. 
Owens, Kadena AB, Japan, 

• .Supply, A lC  Brenda .S.
liaker, .Sheppard AF'B, Tex., 

■ OMS; AlC  Roderick Bell, 
Kadena AB, Japan, Comm; 
AlC  Richard Schneider, 
liOwry AFB, ( ’olo.. Supply; 
Amn Michael J. Bobo, 
Sheppard AFB , Tex., 
ll(Kpital; Amn. Dennis J. 
.StfickbergcT, Indian Springs 
AAF. Ariz.C 'E.

May Have To Sterilize 
Prolific Patriarch Bobo

UtUI.SVILLE, Ky (A P i — 
1'he days of parentbood may 
soon be coming to an end for 
the prolific patriarch of the 
l..ouisvillezoo’s lions, Bobo.

ZcM> officials say Bobo has 
fathered so many cubs- and 
the cubs are so hard to give 
away—that the animal may 
have to he sterilized.

Robert Bean, zoo director, 
says a vasectomy would 
solve the problem of too 
many cubs and would still 
leave the 17-year-old lion 
with his ma.sculine traits and 
thick mane.

The zoo now has six sur
plus cubs, which officials say 
once would have been easy to 
give away to other zoos 
across the country.

Now, however, zoo of
ficials say some captive 
species have becom e 
overpopulated. They also 
say fe^>ral regulations re
strict their ability to buy and 
sell animals to other zoos.

In particular, they point to 
the Endangered Species Act 
of 1973, which barred com
mercialization of animals in 
danger of extinction.

D etrim en t of the Interior 
rcguialions require permits

G O R E N  BRIDGE

that take at lea.st five to eight 
weeks to obtain, says Robert 
Wagner, chairman of the 
American Association of 
Zoological Parks and 
A qu ariu m s' le g is la t iv e  
committee.

An Interior Department 
spokesrhan, however, said 
the agency is just trying to 
follow the intent of Congress.

Joint Lecture 
Is Scheduled

Dr. Glen Harry Stanbough 
and Dr L. S, Holloway Jr 
will give a joint lecture on 
“ (lin ica l and experimental 
Shock States”  at the Big 
.Spring VA Hospital, Wed- 
nc*sday. Dr. Stanbough is the 
assistant professor for the 
lK*partment of Medicine 
Division of Nephrology at the 
Texas Tech School of 
.Medicine, while Dr 
Holloway is the a.ssistant 
professor for the Depart
ment of Physiology, Texas 
Tech .School of Medicine

The lecture will begin at 
2;(Kl p.m. in Room 219 of the 
hospital. A question and 
answer session will follow. 
All area physicians and 
medical personnel are in
vited to attend.

NCOA To Meet 
Here Thursday

A special meeting of the 
Permian chapter of the Non- 
Commissioned O fficers 
Association will be con
ducted at 7:30 p.m.. Thur
sday in the NCO Club at 
Webb AFB

Included on the agenda 
will be a discussion of the 
•NCOA’s'natiwiwide run for 
the Special Olympics. This 
endeavor will be in direct 
support of the first non-stop 
coast-to-coast marathon 
which will benefit the Special 
Olympics for the Retarded.

Earlier this month, S.Sgt. 
Ron Standi, T Sgt Harvey 
Schirmer and T.Sgt. Jim 
Fuhrer were nominated for 
the office of chapter trustee. 
Shirmer was elected to the 
position, after which the 
iward of trustees appointed 
Schirmer chairman.

Following the election, Ed 
•Moore, representative from 
the national headquarters of 
the .\C(JA, reviewed the 
aims and objectives of the 
association

Two-Day Short 
Course Slated

LUBBOCK — Geology, 
com puter tech n o logy , 
chemistry, and engineering 
applications to the problems 
of lifting petroleum from the 
ground will highlight the 
22nd annual Southwestern 
Petroleum Short Course at 
Texas Tech University April 
17-18.

More than 350 members of 
the petroleum industry a re ' 
expected for the two-day 
short course sponsored by 
Tech ’ s Department of 
Petroleum Engineering.

Some 45 technical and 
general interest presen
tations are scheduled during 
the short course according to 
Program Chairman Jim W. 
C u lp , a d m in is t r a t iv e  
assistant. TUC(J, Inc., fuel 
subsidiary of Southwest 
Public Service Co., 
Amarillo.

Bullock Claims 
Surplus Shrinks

AU.STIN — Comptroller 
Bob Bullock has issued a 
revised revenue forecast 
showing that legislative 
spending since January has 
cut dee^y into the state’s 
surplus and that the question 
of a lax bill may be here 
today and not gone 
tomorrow.

“ It's as close as bark on a 
tree,”  Bullock said of the 
liklihood of a tax bill. “ It 
rests solely on the priorities 
the l.egi.slature sets in the 
next 60 days.”

Bullock’s revised estimate 
shows a drop of $312.2 
million, leaving $.'1.7 billion 
the state can expect to be 
available for the 1976-77 
budget. The new estimate 
shows the state's surplus will 
be $7.50.6 million at the end of 
this budget year on Aug. 31, 
down $248.8 million since 
January because of 
emergency spending bills 
pass^ by the Legislature.

MISS YOUR ?:
PAPE R? g

If you should inlss|:|: 
your Big Spring Herald,;::: 
or if service should be:*:* 

tv unsatisfactory, please;:;: 
telephone.
Circulation Department :j:: 

Phone 283-7S31 
Open until 8:38 p.m.

jlilMoadays throughfridaysl: 
Open Sundays Until 

18: W a.m.

Big Spring (Tuxas) Harold, Tuns., AAorch 25, 1975

BY CHARLES H. GOREN 
AND OMAR SHARIF
•  m S .T Iw a ik a ««T r lS M *

Both vulnerable. North 
deals.

NORTH
♦  A Q  
V 10954
♦  J10873 
4 A Q

W EST EAST
♦  9632  ♦ K 1 0 8
« 6 3  V A Q J 7 2
♦  Q 65 ♦ 4 2
♦  J1062 4 5 4 3

SOUTH
♦  J7 54  
V K 8
♦  A K 9
♦  K 9 8 7  

The bidding:
North East South West 
1 ♦ I V  2N T  Pass 
3 NT Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Six of V .

A  bit of razzle-dazzle by 
South at trick one lured his 
right-hand opponent into a 
misplay that allowed de
clarer to bring home a shaky 
no trump game.

South had a considerable 
problem at his first turn. He 
had a full opening bid, yet 
East's overcall left him 
with no sound action. He 
really wanted a more robust 

'holding in the adverse suit 
to venture two no trump, 
but the alternative of one 
spade on four to the jack was 
even less appealing. South 
settled on the former and 
North could do no more than 
raise to three no trump.

West dutifully led his top 
heart, and declarer craftily 
called for dummy’s nine. 
East covered with the jack 
and the contract was now im

pregnable. Declarer won the 
king, crossed to the ace of 
clubs and ran the jack of 
diamonds to West’s queen. 
The three of hearts was re
turned and, when dummy 
played low. East was obliged 
to put up the queen to pre
vent declarer’s eight from 
scoring a trick. No matter 
what East did next declarer 
had his nine tricks—four dia
monds, three clubs, a spade 
and a heart.

East blew the defense 
when he allowed declarer to 
tempt him into covering 
dummy’s nine of hearts at 
trick one. Careful thought 
would have shown that this 
was a futile play. If West 
held only one heart and de
clarer three to the king. East 
would have to surrender two 
tricks in the suit no matter 
what he did at the first trick. 
But what if West held a 
doubleton heart, and de
clarer’s king was singly 
guarded?

In that case, declarer 
could be held to one heart 
trick if East retained enough 
high cards in the suit to top 
dummy’s three hearts, for on 
the next heart lead the king 
would fall under the ace. 
Thus, it was vital that East 
should keep all his high 
hearts.

If East simply signals his 
encouragement by playing 
the seven, the contract is 
doomed. Sooner or later, 
either East or West must 
gain the lead. Then, a heart 
to the ace drops the king, 
and East can cash three 
more tricks in the suit to set 
the contract one trick.

t A

\

i
IN WORKSHOP — Mr. and Mrs. Travis Hunter of Gray 
Jewelers, Big Spring, recently completed a one-^y 
management workshop for independent jewelers held 
recently held at the Institute of Texas Qiltures. The 
event was co-sponsored by the Hammond Company 
and the University of Texas at San Antonio Continuing 
Education Department. Participants examined the 
areas of merchandising, advertising, promotion, use of 
catalogues and financial planning.

Losses Force Closing 
Of Bank In Houston .

Bottle Dated 
1835 Found

The Prospectors Club held 
a rock and artifact hunt last 
Saturday on the Morgan 
Martin Ranch about IS miles 
from Big Spring The con
voy, consisting of.. 18 cars, 
left the Highland Mall 
parking lot at 1:(X) p.m. 
Approx inuitely 40 people 
participated in the hunt.

A variety of unusually 
shaped rocks w ere un
covered. Among the finds 
were some flint with dif
ferent colored bands and 
spots, fossils, cactus, drif
twood, a large perfect 
arrowhead, and two smaller 
ones. Somethir^ new for 
'rock-hounds’ was found - an 
active beehive in an opening 
in a cliff overlooking the 
creekbed. Some pieces of 
honeycomb, without the 
honey, were found on the 
ground. Also, two of the 
young men were hunting for 
rattlesnakes and captured 
three. The rattlers w ill be 
held for the Rattlesnake 
roundup this weekend.

An old dump ground was 
searched for bottles, and a 
bottle dated 183$ wak found.
' Yellow sp'nhg flowers

estate values, caused^4he 
writeoffs.”

Accounts are insured up to 
$40,000 by the FDIC. Pickett 
said persons with safety 
deposit boxes will be per
mitted access within a few 
days.

Bank examiners had been 
going over bank books 

deposit records are being during the past two weeks, 
verified as “ we could be said Bill Aldridge, depart

mental examiner for the 
.State Banking Commission, 

“ f'ranklin had been on the

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
Franklin Bank was closed 
today for liquidation and a 
spokesman for the k'ederal 
Deposit Insurance Corp said 
about 95 per cent of the 
deposits are insured or

Charles Pickett, FDIC 
regional counsel, said

were everywhere, the group 
noted^ and there were other 
flowers in vivid colors of 
blue, pink, and purple.

W hy D o  
Y o u  H a ve  A 
P o o r  M em ory?
A noted publisher reports 
there is a simple technique 
for acquiring a powerful 
memory which can pay you 
real dividends in both 
business and social ad
vancement and works like 
magic to give you added 
poise, necessary self- 
confidence and greater 
popularity.

According to this 
publisher, many people do 
not realize how much they 
could influence others 
simply by remembering 
accurately everything they 
see. hear, or read. Whether 
in business, at social func
tions. or even casual con
versations with new 
acquaintances, there are 
ways in which you can 
dominate each situation by 
your ability to remember.

To acquaint the readers of 
this paper with the easy-to- 
follow rules for developing 

iskill in rem em bering 
I anything you choose to 
I remember, the publishers 
have printed full details of 
their self-training method in 
a new booklet. “ Adventures 
in .Memory ", which will be 

I mailed free to anyone who 
requests it. No (^ligation. 
Send your name, address, 
and zip code to: Memory 

(Studies, Dept. 608-52 Sher
man Turnpike, Danbury, 
Conn. 06816

ready for payoff as early as 
Thursday"

A news release .Monday 
said directors had deter- problem list for the last 
mined the bank “ is currently several years,”  Aldridge 
iasolvent and iLs capital said "E f fo r ts  to reverse the
impaired.” deteriorating trend weren’t

A statement on the locked successful A lot of the blame 
revolving door of the bank can be placed on the 
said that losses found by economy" 
state and federal examiners INDIAN FUNDS
centered primarily on old 
real estate loans and in
vestments which had 
“ deteriorated materially”  in 
value.

REAL ESTATE
The news release said the 

losses were “ prim arily  
writeoffs of real estate 
loans”  and that the lack of 
liquidity of such loans, 
coupled with "current ad
verse economic conditioas, 
including depressed real

The bank has some $17 
million in deposits of which 
more than $8 million stem 
from Indian funds placed in 
the bank by the Bureau of 
Indian affairs over the past 
three years.

John Vale, U.S. Interior 
Department chief, branch of 
investments for the Bureau 
of Indian affairs, said Indian 
funds have been placed in 
the bank at intervals since 
l>ecember, 1971.

Wonted
Hav« |mm*dlete opsning for 

Roglstoro^ Laboratory Tochnician. 
Solory nofotloblo with oxcollont 
fringo bonOWto. Will considor both 

•nolo and fomalo. Contact 

A dm in istrato r, Hali*Bannatt 

Momorlal Hospital Phono AC (919) 
267-7411.

An Iquol 0|iportunity Employor

1 Shop Here
r  A N D

1 Save f
1

f  USDA CH. CUT. WRAPPED A FROZEN |

{ Fore-Quarter le 65‘ )

I Ground Chuck ,o ^ $ 7.9 0  {
1 Rump Roost te98‘ j
1 12-OZ.PKG.SHURFINE

(cheese Slices 8 9 *1
1 12-OZ. SHURFINE

} Franks 59* {
1 2-LB. BAG SHURFINE 1

(  Frozen French Fries 49‘  (
C 6V.-OZ. SHURFINE

{Tuna 5 5 *1
) No. 303 Gm Shurfine 
I  Yeilow Am . Style Com 3 /1.0 0 1

Run an office?
Own a hotel or motel? 
Vbu know all the parts 
of your business have 
to work together.

Now
/Etna Life & Casualty 

can give you 
insurance that works 
the same way.
It's always been the same problem. Texans had to get one 
policy for fire, another for liability, a third for something 
else. And you never could be sure if the parts worked 
together to give you the combined protection you needed.

A ll that's changed now. With i^tna's Texas Multi-Peril 
insurance package. It's commercial insurance designed 
to give you the protection you need— at a package price.

Thanks to /Etna's long ye«r9 o f experience, you 
know you'll be getting protection exactly tailored to 
your own distinct and special requirements.

Call your nearest >Ctna agent— you'll find Ijim in the 
"Yellow  Pages" under i^tna Life & Casualty. He'll be 
happy to des(iribe how we go about fitting your 
insurance to the specific risks you face.

No obligation, naturally.

Vbu get action with /Etna.

LIFE & CA S U A LTY

Th« /Etna Casually and Surety Company, Hartlord, Conn.

2
5

A

2
5

Little  Sooper M a rk e t
100 ft. 1st Coohom« 294-4497 1 0 $  I .  T k ir d Parks A g e n c y, Inc. 2 4 7 -5 5 0 4
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

A C R O S S  
1 Slapstick 

missiles 
5 Eliza's 

rainy land
10 Endure
14 Sharpness
15 Doctor's 

weapon
16 "Typee" 

sequel
17 Pull 

through
20 Sack
21 Stable fare
22 Expels
23 Snug harbor
24 Fires: si.
26 Wig
29 Korbut or 

San Juan

30 Landon
33 Burl
34 Hail
35 Vast amount
36 —  eye open 

(be wary I
40 Tight or 

dead
41 Machetes
42 Airship
43 Porky pad
44 Paddy's 

homeland
45 Plaited
47 Couple
48 Fetch a -  

of water
49 Garry or 

Grace
52 $2-window 

deals
Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle:

□ o o u  u u y u

3/2S/7i

53 Choose
56 Ailing
60 Inhabitants 

of: suff,
61 W .H . -
62 Japanese 

primitive
63 Flagmaker
64 Something 

put in
65 Thicket 

DOW N
1 Sunday 

seats
2 Notion
3 By George!
4 Clique
5 Tangled 

thread
6 Ex -  

(one-sidedi
7 — in one's 

pants
8 German I
9 Born

10 Blossom or 
position

11 "Fresh Air 
Taxi" owner

12 Classify
13 Male beasts
18 Catch by a 

trick
19 Piano opus
23 Pointed end
24 Balls of 

thread

25 Awry: dial.
26 Old weapons 

or a peak
27 Occurrence
2B Shrill
29 Welles
30 Arthur and 

his family
31 Villainous 

glances
32 Islands 

near Ice
land: var.

34 Frozen
37 One who 

yields
38 "Neither a 

borrower — 
lender be"

39 Follow
45 Evident
46 Mona —
47 Attire
48 Small bird
49 The Ghost 

and Mrs. —
50 Aware of
51 Lyric forms
52 Rose areas
53 American 

river
54 Writes
55 W W  II isle
57 Burmese 

tribesman
58 Barbarian
59 Small flap

I

3-25

1 2 3 'lif
17

20

18

|23

26 27 28

33

uo

11*3
_

19
2?

1 1 12 13

|i<ri

■ <•7

1*9 50 51

56
in

63
,

57

151

161.

58

L

*rrnW SAUfOURW M J’* ' vour fault?'

LAUGHING
VAATTFIi

N.

r - P r

e j e ^ — F o/ i / i J o b .*

I » l  A M  I S

riJH£REA<?E 
*<00 TW O 
60IN6 ?

^ w e R E  6 Q N 6 ^ {j
'V'A OFF TO HUNTii 

TRVFFLE5 ‘

I

UlHAT IN 
THE world 
(5 A 

TRoFFlE

V A truffle 15̂  
An ediBle root 
Fl/N6Û ...A RARE 
OEUCACY...

r
truffles ar e  ux>rth

TUW HUNPREP OOLLAfe A POi/ND, 
AND ARE Hl/NTEP (JITH EITHER 
PI66 C« truffle hounds...

■U"

(J H IC H  
15 H Ej ) [ % E A H ! l ]

A  A  /////

x n x

I’LL FIN D  O U T  
IF T H IS  SCALE 
IS R EA LLY  
H O N E S T

1 1
1 . 1

1 , 1
1 1

0 m .tf

1 1

_ j ______ 1_______

H O N E S T
W E I G H T

A N D
F O R T U N E

i
Y O U  H A V E  A  
V E R Y  W A R h A  

P E R S O N A L I T Y

I —  iita i i

Unscram ble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
fo rm  fo u r o r d in a ry  w ords.

M l U 'i r 1 imCXh.*. t>e««a a« â H» a.M'vee

N A G E T

□
S L U IB Y

Ou ~

! 3-ZJ

c o f f e e  f o r  t h e  
^ E O O N C ? .

GROJAN

□
MiiSimiSMISWEIIiMn

N ow  arrange the circled letters 
to form  the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon.

Y  Y  Y  ”UP-

Ye*lerdty*B

(Aaawert tomorrow)
Jumble*; PAPER DECAY TRIPLE WIZARD 

Antwert Time for nhouerM^ APRIL

OP ALL THE HORRIBLE THING S F i
H IT VOU IN TH E  FACE W ITH --------

CACTU V
I T  F E E L S  
L I K E  A  
H h/E O F  
B E C S  

S T U H 6  
M E .

WHY
CAN'T

S E E f

WHAT if T 7  HUSH/ ^  
HE GOES CHICO.THB 
SLIN O  WILOMAKI 

IS N O TAND THE 
WILPVIAN 

C O M E S  
, BACK?

C O M IN G
B A C K ,

A a RIGHT, JASON.' 
WHAT IS rr you want 

ID  TELL ME?
AT SUCCESS.'

YOU WERE RIGHT WHEN \  
YOU SAID I  WAS TRADING 

INTEGRITY FOR A C H A N ^

I  DON'T 
WANT TO GO 
THROUGH 

LIFE WITHOUT 
MY SELF- 
RESPECT.'

PLEASE/CARL— DON'T I 
YOUR HOUSE WITH ME 
IN MIND >r--------

ELSE WOULD 
r  WANT TO 
REMODEL IT ?

o

I ‘‘a n o t h e r  'u n t r a c e  a b l e '
D IR T Y  C A L L ?  O K A Y - 

.T H A T  D O E S  I T ? "

O e S rs d ,
> € O u u D V

r rI’M GOING OOT.SFWRKLE^ 
A N D  C H E C K  E V E R Y  

TE L E P H O N E  F>OST IN 
E D C E V IL L E ?  f L L
K IL L  TH E Gl

you S IT  d o w n , VERA, AND 
DO SOME MORE OP VDUR 
STRIPS? V O im E BEHIND?

__^

« iPnvtNaCawar'f

‘"s a w d u s t YEAH, B U T  
N E V E R  G I T S  J / t h EPEIS FIVE 
B E H I N D .  A  CUYS D O IN G  

T H A T  ONE

THeY PUT A F̂ TcHER UP 
Av&AlN̂ r US. that thrctws
BOTH ways.

■9JC

W H A T CVP ES V  
T H A T  w e a n  P  1 A N D  L E F T  

H A N D E D

f - 4 o

W H A T V O  
Y& U  W A N T
FRCM ^Ae p KUUNe».'

lA  
%

A K

t h e  b a t t e r  s Ho u l j o

^ t a n o  o m  t h e  P l a t e .

T

&

< •

O

I  b e e n t ' a l l i h '  
b iq  s t o r e s . . . i h ’ 

^ a d v e r t is in ’ a g e n c ie s

T h e q  je s '  a in ’t  n o  I t  
io p e n m 's  -fe r  u s  b r i g h t  1 t a k e  |j 

e x c h a n g e . '/ u o u n g  ’z e c u V v e - t u p e s i  t i m e '

f m  }fit JSra k

C H V E  M U  N O  
^  B A T H ,  W O M A N . ,  
^  N O W , O R  m vm m ! 
s  N O W
^  ® o /  • / ? -/
^ •o

S E E  H B R i L  H I P & H O T  
L I A  »O P H E L I A  \ ‘y  O N U V  

C A R R V I N O  O U T  
AAV O n P U R * . /
W H V  C A N ' T  

V O U  e n o w  
H E P .  A
h t t u e

IT'S  LATE f r  HAVE 
TO GET BACK

YEAH'TELL 
HIM WE WANT 

GET TO 
WORK'

■ T H e L c w e s r  
CLASSee> INOOBA 
POO NAYS Ayj
tN c a ^  of= 

B2S0K3OO. o o  
A  VBAR

y K J W i
30 
7H£y 
N £ £ D  

S & iV A N T B ,

T ^ T C H e R L y r f -  l

/ CAlhJT e x p e c t  'EM
ly e v 'L L  / » y  c  

S S 'a  0 0 0 .0 0  
A  yseAA T& A vv/  

AM ER/CAN  
C O U PLE  W K>'LU^- 
P O IT F O R  ,_r-^

T  E'/H .

' ( g e O p ^

MEV, G U Y S - ;  
W A T C H  M Y  IM IT A T IO N  

O P  M R  D IT H E R S

C  j

A W yS O C M  G E T S  O U T  O F  U N E  
A R O U N D  H E R E , G E T S  T H E  

D IT H E R S  T R E A T M E N T  
u n d e r s t a n d ?

t h a t  w a s  a  V E R V
GOOD IMITATION,  ̂
OAGWOOO

'I'

r / / s «

.^-*5
• t e , .

N O W  H E R E 'S  
T H E  R E A L  

T H I N G . '

TRE SUV5 WERE 
MAKiNS FUN OF 
ME ALL O A i

lOU CANY 
LET IT S E T  

you, ZERO

QQQ

HE W Rd lau g h s 
LAET LAUSRS
B E ^ ,  y o u

 ̂ K N O W

Sr

Y E A H , . - -  
R l S H T ,  5 i R

^  9

MAAM.'I OO F O «  t h e  
TALL  ON ES,TACK-1  

. IY Y EK TH IN K  O P M Y . 
C H A N C n  W ITH ' t R ?

•WMATj

H
FIVE FELLER S 

.J E S T  STOLE EVER’ 
• L flS TC E IV T 
Si HAD, m a m ;

VA;HICH FIVE 
FELLERS, 

PAW ?

THREE DAOBURW KIWGS 
AND A PAIR OF JACKS

i 'd s a y W L . i
/ K A T C .Y O U a  AGE IS AGAINST VOU-MOUR 

SIZE —

J Z 5

N O TH IN '
personal,] 

Andy
TDSAV
YXXJ'RE,
JUST

b e i n glOOfCAL.JACK-

^ ' A N I F W U K N D N  1 -  

WHAVS GOOOFOR YOU, 
YOU'LL CUT IT o u t :

Y

.LL

W EP EM A N D  
YOU OPEN T H E
p r a w b r i d g e

HeV\
Char

li\  . l A V S I l A
A'.'.Of iHli fj Mri-

NKW YORK I/I 
pkiywriRht, Krar 
rniscasl. A plu; 
SUpflOMHl lo  b(l 
rnoniso. w«*rk) w 
whoso colloKo 1 
hrorxIinR.

Hul (iilmy. w) 
l!Hi4 I'ulilzor Pr

Lb.

VALUE Tl

Rib
Roof
VAC-PAI 
Vi BUTT i

Smol
Ham
PARMER

Buff
Han

EASTER I

PIOOLY

Fres
Butt

p i d

Del I



He W rote, Will Direct 
Charles Bronson M ovie

lU .lAVSIlAKKU TT
Iiiln i Hrc-,'. W rilfr

NKW YOUK (A l*) A sa  
playwriuhl. Frank Gilroy is 
miscast. A playwright is 
sup(M»sc<J to he a qui**t. 
morose, world weary chap 
wlK)se Collette major was 
hro«Klint(.

ItuI (iilm y. wh») won the 
I!«i4 I'ulitzer Prize for his

play. "The .Subject Was 
K«ises.’ ’ cracks jokes, talks a 
mile a minute and (tenerally 
appears he's about to emit 
"W hen Irish Fyes Are 
Smiling.”

At least that's the im
pression we ttot in talking 
with the New York-born 
author atxKit his first TV 
show in 14 years, a 90-minule

NIKJ drama called “ (jibbs- 
ville." which he wrote and 
also directed.

After learning the show 
consists of ID John O'Hara 
stories tiilroy made into one 
and that it airs April 12. we 
also learned he once almost 
became a career Oixieland 
trumpeter. Four things 
stoppc‘dhim.

He la i didn't like to 
practice. <bi didn't like to 
play cu.stomer requests; (c» 
didn't have a real desire to 
be a pnjfc'ssitjnal musician; 
and (di found he really 
wanted to be a writer.

lie .said all this became 
clear in the summer of 1950 
when, after graduating from 
Dartmouth, he led a 
Dixieland band in .New 
Jersey.

" I t  was a wonderful 
cathartic summer for me 
fiecause I had a great time 
and found out that while I 
cfHJld apprc*ciate jazz. I was 
never meant to be a player,"

he said
(jilroy. 49. is a member of 

that hardy clan ol .New York 
writers whose careers began 
when TV was young, in the 
early 1950s when live TV 
drama fl(xjrishc>d. written by 
such unknowns as Hod 
.Serling.

" It  was almost like the 
Oklahoma land grab." he 
recalled. “ .Suddenly there 
was this new virgin territory 
opened up and it was un
structured. No one had an 
agent. Everyone wrote on 
speculation."

(filroy's next project is a 
Charles Bronson movie he

wrote and will direct lie 
said he got into directing five 
years ago partly for the 
creative satisfaction and 
partly to avoid the demons 
that plague writers when the 
.Mu.se tails to come across.

The first TV piece he ever 
.sold was a 10-minute sketch 
for "The Kate Smith Show."

" I  got he said, then 
laughed. immediately 
quit my job. which was 
renting tieach cabanas on 
lu)ng Island during the 
winter. Whereupon 1 didn't 
sell anything else for II 
months."
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SISTER PATRICIA
PALM READER AND ADVISOR 

Are you facing difficult problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? Unhappiness? Drink? Love or 
Family Troubles? Would you like more Happiness. 
Success and “ Good Fortune”  in Life? If you have any 
of these Problems or others like them, dear friend, 
then here is wonderful NEWS of the remarkable Sister 
Patricia: she will give you proper advice on love, 
marriage and business; for any problem consult this 
gifted reader. She is helping thousands to glorious new 
happiness and Joy. Why not you? She guarantees her 
work. 1002 N. BIG SPRING, MIDLAND

OPEN 7 A.M.-IO P.M.-7 DAYS A WEEK

Singer Sewing

G lo ve r's
Shank Portions

Smoked Hams

Lb.

FOOD
COUPONS

Lb.

Closed
EASTER
Sundoy

Necessary

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTTHES 

NO SALES TO DEALERS.

Butterboll

Turkeys

. ' I I I

G lovers

Butt Portions

Smoked Hams

riscsAi
rooocauesat

Lb.

Russett
Potatoes

10 L b . Bag

2
5

VALUi TRIM HEAVY BEEF

Rib
Roost lb. 9 8 1

■ 4 TO 7 LB. A VG.

1 Baking 
1 Hens lb-

BONELESS HEAVY BEEF

Chuck
^  •  Roast lb 8 9 '

VAC-PACK
ViBUTT A SHANK LESS

Smoked 
Homs lb. 8 9 1

1 FRESH LEAN

1 Ground 
1 Beef lb.

STOOLBAVG.

Q O ^  Smoked 
w  m Picnics ib. 6 9 '

FARAAER JONES V» OR WHOLE 1 1  ' ' PIT COOKED % OR WHOLE

Buffett 
Hams lb..

1 8 9  1 1  Gooch 
■ Franks

C C C  Boneless 
Homs lb.

1 2 9

Sweet
Potatoes lb-

California 
Oranges u.
CRISP

Stalk
Celery uth

USDA FOOD STAMP CUSTOMERS WELCOME

PRICES 
GOOD 7  BIG DAYS

TUESDAY
MARCH 24th

T H R U

M O N D A Y
MARCH 31st

PIGGLT WIGGLY

Double Stamps Wednesday And Saturday
Gold Medal 

Flour
A ll Grinds Mild

Yellow
Onions

Dozen WITH $7.50 
PURCHASi OR AAORi

5 L b . Bog

EASTER EGG

Dye
Kit P b g . 3 9 '
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Fresh 
Butter So. 8 9 '

PIGGLY WIGGLY

TWIN PACK 

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Ice
Vs GAL.

f f O C  Cranberry 
^  •  Sauce

DRISTAN

Mix or Match
PIGGLY WIGGLY Sweet Peat 

Del Monte Cut Green Beans 
Del Monte Com j

1 L b . Can
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Potato 
Chips

O O C  Nasal 
Cream W  #

Del Monte
Sliced Or Vis
Peaches

10 oz.
PKG

1AOZ.
CAN

Mist PKG.

Piggly W iggly

Soft Drinks
Coke O r Root Beer

Lb.
MT FRfSH 
OR TROPHY

Frozen 
Strawberries
CAL IDA

French 
Fries »

Fro th

Ripe
Tomatoes

M
A

2
5

t 9  O z .  

Con

64 O z .
B t l s .
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'Nation Can't Survive
As Separate Entity'

Winners At 
■Rook Club

MISS SANDRA K A Y  LEACH, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Leach, 173-B Fairchild Drive, is a senior at 
Big Spring High School who has entered the Miss 
Diamondtock Pageant. The brown-eyed brunette is a 
member of the National Honor Society and is vice^ 
president of the OEA. A singer and pianist, she is in the"" 
process of making a country and western record.

Votes Decide
BSP Honors

Voles were taken for “ Girl 
of the  ̂ear”  and “ Pledge ol 
the Year”  for Beta Omicron 
Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi. 
during a Thursday meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Kuth 
Penner. 161» Carol. Those 
selected will be announced at 
the .Founder's Day dinner 
April 24.

New officers were elected 
and will lake office in May. 
They are .Mrs. Penner. 
president; Mrs. Jean

Son Born In 
Brownwood

Mr. and .Mrs. Charles 
Driver. 5S7 VV. Commerce. 
Brownwood. are the parents 
of a son. Shannon Boss, born 
at I0;2:{ p.m.. March 22 in 
Brownwood Community 
Hospital, weighing H pounds. 
The mother is the former 
Ixxiise Jackson, daughter of 
.Mr. and Mrs. Victor L. 
Jackson. Box 12. Sterling 
r i t y  Bt. The paternal 
'grandmother is Mr^. 
Charlene Driver. Driver 
Boad.

Denton, vice president; Mrs. 
S a lly  M a r t in e z ,  
corresponding secretary; 
.Mrs. Pam Holtrof. recording 
secretary; Mrs. Sharan 
Lindsey, treasurer; Mrs. 
Paula Howard, extension 
officer; and Mrs. Cynthia 
Hanselman. city council 
representative. Mrs. Denton, 
retiring president, presided.

“ On Any Day”  was the 
theme of a program given by 
.Mrs. Holtrof. It pertained to 
etiquette in planning and 
serving a meal, and the 
catagories included formal, 
.semi-formal and informal 
ways of serving guests.

“ Eating is an elemental 
fact of life.”  concluded Mrs. 
Holtrof. “ Though foods we 
eat may be similar, the way 
we eat them and how we 
present them make the 
difference.”

.Mrs, Phyllis Cox, 
cohostess, assisted in' ser
ving refreshments.

The next meeting will be at 
7:.SO p.m>j April in the 
home of Mrs. Hanselman, 
191-B Hunters Drive.

The 1948 Hyperion Club, 
which met Thursday in the 
home of Mrs. W. E. Archer, 
802 Edwards Blvd., heard 
the club president, Mrs. W. 
F. Winn, in a program en
titled “ The Pendulum 
Swings to 1976 — Emergence 
of Global Interdependence.”

The program focused on 
the enormous growth of 
interdependence among 
nations, as witnessed during 
the last 25 years, brought 
about by the stresses on the 
earth ’ s/ ecosystems and 
competition for scarce 
resources.

Mrs. Winn said that in the 
United States, whose 
relationship with the world 
was one confined to in
ternational trade, economic 
interdependence now in
cludes the com plex in
tern a tion a l m on e ta ry  
system and the expanding 
giant production of multi
national corporations (with 
affiliates) which increased 
between 1950-1966 from 7,000 
to 23,000 in numbers.

“ To this, add ecological, 
technological and natural 
and social in
terdependencies, and we 
begin to see how dependent 
we are on resources and 
cooperation of other 
nations.”  said the speaker. 
"The events of the 1970’s 
confirmed this, with the 
OPEC nations quadrupling 
the price of oil and the 
‘ d e v e lo p in g  n a t io n s ’ 
(custodians of one-half the 
world’s known resources of 
raw materials) taking their 
cue from the oil producers 
and making demands for 
new global economy that 
would narrow the disparity 
between the world’s rich and 
the world’s poor.”

Mrs. Winn quoted from 
I^ester Brown, author of 
“ World Without Borders,”  
when she said, “ It’s ironic

Reunion Held 
In Longview

LA  PETITE BEAUTY SHOPPE

EASTER SPECIALS
Salon Perm ............................................................10.00
Permanents (very best conditioner)..................... 20.00
Color Hair Styling With Hair Cut .......................... 10.50
Frosting (Reg. 20.00) ...........................................  17.50

FACIAL OR MANICURE FREE WITH EACH SERVICE

Men’s Hair Styling On Special Every 'Tuesday
and Wednesday........................................................8.00

Early and Late Appointments

Call:
Chakie DeLeon Frances Flores Shirley Standridge

Louise Kennedy has returned and invites her old and 
new patrons to come by and see her.

CALL 267-.5097 300 E. 9th

H B S a S S B S S ^ B ^

,VIrs. Bill (M allie) Todd 
returned Friday from 
Longview where she at
tended a reunion of the 
family of the late Mr. and 
.Mrs. S. J. (Ida Grant) Hick
man.

.Mr. and Mrs. Onnie Smith 
hosted the event, and others 
present were Mrs. Todd, a 
twin sister to .Mrs. Smith; 
.Mrs. C. (). Bailey, 
llaynesville, I,a.; Major 
Hickman. Irving; and Mr. 
and .Mrs. S. Jay Hickman, 
Camp Hill. Pa. From the 
original family of 11, (in
cluding parents) six are 
deceased.

Top Winners 
In La Gallinas

The l,a Gallinas duplicate 
bridge group met at Big 
Spring Country Club Friday 
under the sponsorship of the 
l,adies Golf Association. 
Taking high tallies were 
Mrs. Jerry Harding and Mrs. 
M A. Cook, first; Mrs. 
George McAlister and Mrs. 
John Taylor, second; Mrs. 
Denise Macklin and Mrs. 
Mary Tokar, third; and Mrs. 
J.A. St.John and Mrs. Lowell 
Jones, fourth. The next game 
will be held Friday at the 
club, beginning at 10a.m.

{

palizii#

Handsomely shaped shoes 

are given crisp new accent 

with contrasting stitching. 

Yellow, Green and White.

<40

BARNES VPELLETIER
113 last Third

that as we prepare to 
celebrate the 200th an
niversary of the in
dependence of our country, 
we suddenly discover that 
we are losing much oL the 
national; independence that 
we have traditionally en
joyed.

We’re discovering that we 
no longer live alone; we are 
all on a space ship. A nation 
can no longer survive as a 
separate entity. How can we 
make the right decision for 
survival?”

In conclusion, the speaker 
presented a statement from 
the Columbia University 
economist, Emile Benoit: 
“ (Xir earth, we now begin to 
realize, do^  not and cannot 
supply us with an unlimited 
amount of usable energy, 
raw materials, foodstuffs, 
safe dumping grounds for 
our waste products, or even

standing room.”  He said the 
earth ’ s resources are 
limited, and the critical 
question is what the time 
limits are. Conseauently, 
the need to slow inaustrial 
growth to sustainable rates 
is affecting thinking in all 
fields; “ the world’s supply 
of energy, its financial 
stability and its peace ap
pear to be bound up 
together.”

Mrs. Winn presided as the 
club agreed to participate in 
the local bicentennial 
celebration. Mrs. Merle 
Stewart, cohostess, assisted 
in serving refreshments.

The next meeting will be 
April 17 with Mrs. J.W. 
Kuykendall and Mrs. Harvey 
W il l ia m s o n  b e in g  
cohostesses. The program, 
“ The Next Crises — 
Universal Famine?”  will be 
given by Mrs. R. Earl Price.

'The Rook Club, which me 
PYiday in the home of Mrs 
Felton Smith, has changec 
its regular meeting time to 2 
p.m. Mrs. G. W. Dabnej 
made high score among tht 
members.

Guests were Mrs. Leslie 
Walters. Mrs. Lina 
Flewellen and Mrs. Jessie 
Broughton; the latter two 
tied Tor high score among 
guests.

Mrs. J. P. Allen. 403 
Hillside, will be hostess for 
the April meeting.

Child Born 
To Bill Gents'

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gent o: 
Beirut. Lebanon, are parenb 
of a daughter, Elizabeth 
born March 18 in Beirut. The 
paternal grandmother 
Mrs. Myrtle Gent. 808 E 
13th. and the materna 
grandparents are Mr. anc 
Mrs. Eugene Orr.

kL̂ £0/L

MISS K A R YL THAMES, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Thames, Sterling City Route, is hoping to be 
nam ^ Miss Diamondback at the Jaycee-sponsored 
contest this evening. A senior at Big Spring High 
School, she was named Band Sweetheart, Key Club 
Calendar Girl and is a member of the Meistersingers. 
She plans to attend Howard College.

EASTER SPECIAL!
Vlllaa* Hair Stylai 
2M4 W aiion Rd. 
Phone 1«7-77U

V P ER M A N E N TS
25.00
20.00 
IS.OO

20.50
15.50
12.50

Activities In 
Westbrook

W ell People Don't Like 
Visits From Sick Ones

D E A R  A B B Y :  
Will you please try to get it 

across to people who are sick 
that they should stay home? 
And if their kids are sick, 
they should keep THEM 
home, too?

One night last week, we 
invited another couple over 
for bridge. When they 
arrived. 1 opened the door, 
and Mrs. X. greet us with a 
voice so hoarse she could 
hardly talk. Then she wiped 
her dripping nose and went 
into a coughing fit.

I said; “ Oh. if you aren’t 
well, maybe we’d better 
make it another night — 
when you’re feeling better.”

She said: “ Oh. I ’m not 
TH AT sick.”  Then she 
walked in and sat down. Her 
husband said he just got over 
something that had been 
going around and he must 
have given it to her.
She kept wiping her nose 

and coughing all evening. 
She even asked if she could 
see the children (Imagine?) 
I told her I thought maybe 
she’d belter not.

DEAR SICK: ll«‘ ie ’s youi 
l«Tt«T. I'ln as sick o f in- 
«-onsifl«‘ral(‘ (arriers as ynt 
are.

DEAR ABBY: On last New 
Year’s Eve. I drove 150 miles 
to surprise my husband. 1 
surprised him all right! Him 
anefher both.

After she left and I finished
my screaming and cursing.

iible

Abby, 1 couldn’t wait until 
that couple went home. I 
wish you’d put this in your 
column for a ll those in
considerate carriers who 
insist on going to work and 
school to spread their germs 
around.

SICK OF CARRIERS

we settled down to a sensible 
conversation. 1 don’t know 
what made me give him to 
chance to explain, but I’m 
glad 1 did. He told me that I 
am the woman he LOVES, 
and I believe him.

We have talked many 
times since then and are 
slowly recovering from this 
single act of unfaithfulness. 
My husband travels for a 
living, and what happened 
to him is more likely to 
happen to a traveling man. 
no matter ho\5' much he loves 
his wife.

We all make mistakes. But 
the biggest mistake of all is 
refusing to forgive and 
forget.

LOVED IN KENTUCKY
DEAR LOVED: llonia> 

for vou!

WESTBROOK (SC ) 
Mrs. Robert Chambers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex McKenney. has beer 
named to the Dean’s list at 
Midland College for the fall 
semester.

Guests of the Daltor 
Conaways were the Andy 
Hancock family and the 
Rusty Gamers of Midland.

Mrs. Don Henderson 
returned home Friday from 
Little Rock, Ark. where she 
visited her brother-in-lav\ 
and sister, the Jimmy 
Hendersons, who returnee 
with her to attend the 50tl 
w e d d in g  a n n iv e r s a r y  
celebration of tne women’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmei 
Pickens of Colorado City.

The Paul Byrds were ir 
Lubbock last week in ordei 
for Mrs. Byrd to have * 
medical check.

The Weldon Dawson and L 
M. Dawson families wen 
recent guests of the men’s 
parents. the Georgt 
Dawsons.

(Sof A tlrecl
disM^sher ?

COME IN AND SEE 
THE ALL-NEW

K itc h e n A id
DISHW ASHER

W HEAT'S
115 East 2nd 267-5722

E\<‘nom- has a prohlrin. 
What’s > (M il's? F(H‘ a |H*r- 
sonal reply, write to ABBY: 
Box No. 697(H), Los Angel(*s, 
Calif. 90IIK9. Enclose 
stamped, self-addressed 
en\el(H>e, please.

I  Mrs. -U. L. Eastman oi 
^ ta n lo n ,^ u T on h «r ly  • o l'i 
(iV'estbroolc. Is rep ort^  to b« 
seriously ill at M. D 
Anderson Hospital. Houston 
The Rev. C. L. Eastman was 
pastor of FJrst Baptist 
Church here 195:1-57.

The J. K. Williamsons 
spent Sunday in Fort 
Stockton as guests of the 
Milton Williamsons.

Mrs. Gay Moore has been 
dismissed from  Root 
Memorial Hospital, Colorado 
:ity.

Mr. and Mrs. A ltis 
Clemmer were in Abilene 
last week to attend funeral 
services for her aunt. Mrs. 
Meda Johnson.

PGKhICKGTY
POLE’S um

Does your family include a 
lovable crank who likes light 

'  where he wants it. how 
he wants iP  And a good 
solid place to put things. 

too'> Then buy this Tell City 
aH-in-one-tamprXable tMeavyeohd 
( herd TQPk'Trapie'base and table 

•r(<W.«»»<he\/er tippy Three- 
way fixture controls 

amount ol light, swings 
out and around on 

a double arm 
to lust the 

right spot You re 
persnickety in dif

ferent ways? Okay 
We ve got dozens 
of Early American 

lamps, all as beautifully 
designed as this one Come 

in and be persnickety

Carter s Furniture
203 Scurry

it's a fantastic 
bag at only 14.00

A great looking bag with shoulder 

handle swagger styling. Two drop-in 

compartments and framed center 

compartment with “kiss lock".

Glace finish in champagne, 

white, black, navy, 

platinum.

Shop by Mail

Send .................................. handgags
in ...........................................

Charge C.O.D.
Mr. ...........................................

color

A d d re s s .......................................
City State

Zip
Please odd sales tax and 

1.00 for postage

I
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Ara's Vacation Lets 
Him Take It Easy

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (A P ) -  Ara 
Parseghian is taking life a lot easier 
these days and his friends, 
colleagues and family say it’s much 
easier being around him.

"H e ’s a lot looser. You can tell the 
difference,”  says Roger Valdiserri, 
sports information director at Notre 
Dame.

Valdiserri said "you could tell the 
strain”  in Parseghian before he 
resigned as football coach of the 
Fighting Irish after their Orange 
Bowl v ic to^  over Alabama.

Parseghian admits the strain of 25 
years in coaching had gotten to him. 
“ I just felt em otionally and 
physically drained," he said in an 
interview in his new office at the 
rear of the Athletic and Convocation 
Center.

A man who normally wouldn’ t 
even take an aspirin for a headache, 
last fall Parseghian found himself 
downing two blood pressure pills a 
day, a tranquilizer and an occasion
al sleeping pill.

"That’s no way for a guy to live,’ ’ 
the 51-year-old French-Armenian 
from Akron, Ohio, told himself. “ 1 
had a warning from my doctor four 
years ago that I had to slow down. 
Not a warning in the sense that any
thing of major consequence would 
happen, but I should somehow or 
other slow my pace down.”

Friends say Parseghian’s wife 
played a major role in his decision to 
stl‘p down, leaving behind a record 
of 94 victories, 17 losses and 4 ties, 
.second only to the 105-12-5 record of 
Knute Kockne.

"The pressure of recruiting is 
off,”  he said. The pressure of the 
season is gone. When the season 
comes around again, I won’t have to 
worry about it. I feel much more 
c-omfortable now than I did before.”

But don’t be deceived by talk of a 
slower schedule. Parseghian was on 
the road five of the first seven weeks 
after his resignation.

When he’s in South Bend, he still 
gets up by 5:30 a.m. and heads for 
Milt’s Grill, where he reads the 
Chicago Tribune, Chicago Sun- 
Times and Wall Street Journal over 
breakfast.

Reaching the Notre Dame campus 
early, Parseghian and his secretary 
work at a backlog of correspon
dence.

Though not technically holding 
any position at the university, 
Parseghian has a small office out of 
sight of the coaching offices. " I ’m 
back in a dungeon without win
dows,”  he said.

At noon, Parseghian heads for the 
racc^et ball court and a vigorous 
one-hour workout, usually pairing 
off with someone from the coaching 
staff. A quick shower and he’s back 
at his desk, taking time for a bowl of 
soup or a salad brought in by his 
secretary.

Parseghian also does public 
relations work for a Florida land 
development corporation and is 
national campaign chairman for the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society.

He has promised his wife Katie he 
will stay out of coaching for one 
year—1975. He refuses to discuss 
what the future may hold.

The closest he has come to giving 
a clue to the future was during an 
interview in Indianapolis earlier this 
month when he said, “ The next level 
of ascension is the pro ranks. If I 
take the option, I would guess it 
would be in that area .”

Valdiserri agrees with the 
statement. “ I look for him to get 
hack into coaching... in the pro field. 
Where do you coach college after 
Notre Dame?”

(AP Wl R EPHOT
TAKING IT  EASY — Former Notre Dame football coach Ara Parseghian relaxes 
in his office in South Bend at the rear of the Athletic and Convocation Center. He is 
taking life a lot easier since he resigned "emotionally and physically drained”  
after 25 years of coaching. Parseghian on the sidelines led the Fighting Irish to a 
94-17-4 record. He said he was taking pills and "That is no way for a guy to live. ”

Colonels W ear Out Stars
LEXING1X)N,Ky. (A P ) —

"Our main worry tonight 
was not to wear people out,”
(Jnach Hubie Brown said 
after his Kentucky Colonels 
gained a methodical 99-84 
A m e r ic a n  B a s k e tb a l l  
A.s.sociation victory over the 
Utah Stars.

Monday night’s victory 
pulled the Colonels within 3'/'̂  
games of the idle New York 
Nets in the ABA Eastern 
Division. "W e’re 3'-v down 
with seven to go,”  Brown 
said.

The game was the only 
ABA action of the night.
There were no National 
B asketba ll A sso c ia tion  
games played.

Since Kentucky plays New 
York only twice more, a 
triumph over the Nets 
Wednesday night in 
Uniondale, N.Y., is a must,

Easter Seal Meet 
Begins Thursday

along with a loss by New 
York at some point, if 
Kentucky is to win the 
division title. And the 
Colonels have only eight 
healthy players.

Forward Jim Bradley is 
recovering from a broken 
foot, and ^ a rd  Gene Littles 
is in tlw hospital with 
pneumonia. “ We’re not in 
great shape, let’s face iL”  
the Kentucky coach said.

“ We even played Marvin 
( forward Marvin Roberts) at 
guard the last four minutes 
so that he would get familiar 
with it in case Teddy 
( McClain), Louie ( Dampier) 
or Bird (Averitt) gets hurt,”  
he said.

Brown said he wasn’t 
being pessimistic, however. 
"The last three times we’ve 
been in New York, we were 
ahead at the end of three

The Howard College Stars 
will take on Coahoma in the 
opening game of the Easter 
Seals Invitational Basketball 
Tournament Thursday at 
Howard.College gym.

The 6:15 p.m. game will 
kick off the two day tour
nament featuring eight area 
teams.

At 7:30,p.m., the Smith- 
Coleman Oil Co. team. Big 
^ r in g  will take on Heap 
Eiquipment Co., Odessa and 
other first round action pits

the State National Bank with 
San Angelo Sheriff’s Posse at 
8:45 p.m. and Cabot and 
Nickel Chrysler-Plymouth of 
Midland will square off at 10 
p.m.

Fridays games will be at 
the same hours, with both a 
champion and consolation 
bracket champion named. 
First, second, third, and 
consolation trophies will be 
awarded.

Admission is 50 cents each 
per night of action.

Q u a rry  Hangs 'Em Up 
A fter Loss To Norton
NEW YORK (A P ) — Jerry 

Quarry, his face battered 
and covered with blood after 
ar devastating loss to Ken 
Norton, quietly announced 
his retirement from boxing 
Monday and exited Madison 
Square Garden asking that 
he be allowed to keep his 
pride.

H a ra ss ed  by 
photographers’ flash bulbs 
after being stopped in the 
fifth round of the scheduled 
12-rounder, Quarry said: 
“ No more damn pictures.

" I  want to go with a little 
pride.”

Norton scored repeatedly 
throughout the right—a 
closed circuit television

e; to therelim inary
uhammad Ali-Chuck Wep- 

ner bout—with left-right 
combinations and left jabs.

Norton, 29 like Quari7 , im
mediately thrust himself 
back into the heavyweight 
championship picture when 
he opened a gash above 
Quarry’s right eye in the 
third round and then closed 
Quarry’s right eye in the 
fifth.

Norton scored with a left- 
right combination, landed 
another hard r i^ t ,  then a 
left jab and r «e r e e  John 
LoBianco stepped in and 
stopped the flgnt at 2:29 of 
the fifth round.

" I  couldn’t see,”  said

Quarry, whose only real 
Burry of scoring punches 
came in the third round. "W e 
gave it a try.”

“ 'The time has come to 
quit,”  the heavyweight said 
as he was escorted into a 
private elevator with his 
wife and left the Garden area 
in a taxicab.

Norton, picking up his 33rd 
victory a^ inst three losses, 
began bettering Quarry in 
the first round with left jabs 
and several right uppercuts.

After a brio  Norton flurry 
in the third. Quarry ap
peared to be the aggressor as 
he backed Norton Into the 
ropes and flailed away.

B ig  S prin g  H e r ald  Bruins On Top
In NCAA Again
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Exhibition Performance May 
Be The End For Steve Blass

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
Coach John Wooden savs his 
UCLA Bruins might be on

By Tltt Attocialtd P r t t i

"Same old stuff, eh?” 
Steve Blass said, looking up 
wearily from the stool in 
front of his locker.

"What do you think now?”  
the questioner asked.

" I  don’t know; 1 just don’ t 
know.”  This time he didn’ t 
look up.

It was another disastrous 
outing, one of many the 32- 
yearold Pittsburgh right
hander has experienced 
since his career hit the skids 
after a 19-8 record in 1972.

He allowed 10 runs and 11 
walks as the Chicago White 
Sox defeated the Pirates 16-4 
Monday to split an exhibition 
baseball doubleheader. The 
Pirates won the opener 8-2 
and got some good pitching 
news when right-hander Bob 
Moose, who was sidelined 
most of last season after 
surgery to remove a blood 
clot from his pitching arm, 
allowed only two hits and two 
runs—on Brian Downing’s 
homer—in five innings.

Blass, the 1971 World 
Series hero who spent last 
season in the minors battling 
control problems, started the 
nightcap and allowed two 
runs over the first three 
innings. His m oderate 
success came to an abrupt 
halt in the fourth when he 
walked home fiv e  of 
Chicago’s eight runs in the 
inning before being lifted.

It may have marked the 
end of the road for the 
personable Blass. Manager 
Danny Murtaugh sat in his 
office afterward, his rocking 
chair going at a faster pace 
than usual, and said he was 
undecided whether Blass 
would get another chance. 
Blass has said he won’ t go 
back to the minors.

“ 1 was pulling so hard for 
Steve,”  Murtaugh said. Then 
he cursed, something he 
doesn’ t often do.

Elsewhere, Ron Cey drove 
in seven runs with a pair of 
homers and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers hung on for a 13-12 
victory over the Boston Red 
Sox in a wild game featuring 
36 hits, 17 of them for extra 
bases.

Bill Lee, who took a cor
tisone shot for an aching 
elbow one week ago, was 
tagged for 12 hits and six 
runs in five innings but in
sisted his arm was fine.

The Cincinnati Reds 
rapped St. Louis relief ace Al 
Hrabosky for three runs on 
five hits in the eighth inning 
and won 6-4.

Greg Luzinski homered, 
tripled and singled as the 
Philadelphia Phillies out- 
slugged the New York Mets 
9-7. Bill Robinson also 
homered for the Phils while 
New York’s Dave Kingman 
hit two more.

Jim Barr, scheduled to

$10,000 Motocross 
Draws Local Riders
Big Spring’s Danny Weir 

and Craig Hodnett are listed 
among the 490 riders already 
entered in the West Texas 
$10,000 Moto-Cross slated for 
Friday and Saturday near 
Midland.

The two-day event, largest 
race in West Texas, is 
scheduled to be held 3 '2 
miles west of Midland on 
Highway 80. Riders will be 
watching for the green flag 
start at 11 a m. Saturday and 
at noon Sunday.

Practice runs are set for 8 
a m. Saturday.

Moto-CYoss officials report 
more than 15 entries coming 
in per day. Over 30 of the top 
riciers in the world have 
already signed up. Entries 
come from Holland, Finland,

and most of the states in the 
United States.

Beginner, junior, in
term ediate and senior 
divisions will be held. Senior 
riders wid be competing for 
a guaranteed $10,000 purse 
with $2,.500 worth of trophies 
going to the beginner, junior 
and intermediate riders.

Ticket prices are $6 a 
person e a ^  day or $10 for 
both days. Children under 
the ages of 10 will be ad
mitted free. Camping 
facilitiesare to be provided.

Lodging will be available 
with race headquarters al 
the Hamada Inn of Midland, 
additional lodging is listed 
with Odessa’s Ramada Inn.

E’or racing information 
calK AC) 915 3.32-1504.

face San Diego on opening 
day, pitched seven strong 
innings and hit a bases- 
loaded inside-the-park home 
run for the San Francisco 
Giants in a 15-3 walloping of 
the Padres.

Angel Mangual’s two-run 
homer in the ninth inning off 
Horacio Pina lifted the 
Oakind A ’ s past the 
California Angels 8-7. 
George Scott’ s two-run 
single highlighted a five-run 
fifth inning and Ed 
Rodriguez pitched five in
nings of three-hit ball, 
leading the M ilwaukee 
Brewers to a 7-6 triumph 
over the Chicago Cubs.

The Texas Rangers scored 
seven runs off Minnesota ace 
Bert Blyleven in the first 
four innings and trimmed 
the Twins 8-5.

Ron LeFlore led off the 
bottom of the 10th inning 
with a triple and scored 
when shortstop Fred 
Stanley’s relay throw to 
third was wild, giving the 
Detroit Tigers a 6-5 victory 
over the New York Yankees.

Morwlay's Games
Uos Angeles 13. Boston 12 
Cincinnati6. St Louis4 
Philadelphia9, New York (N )  7 
Texas 8. Minnesota 5 
Milwaukee 7, Chicago ( N ) 8 
San F rancisco 1S. San Diego 3 
Oakland 8. California 7 
PittsburqhS 4, Chicago (A )  3 16 
Atlanta 4, Montreal 2 
Detroit 6, New York (A )  S. 10 innings 
Tuesday's Games
Boston vs Kansas City at Fort 

Myers. F la
New York fA ) vs Chicago (A )  at 

Sarasota. Fla
Baltimore vs Cincinnati at Tam pa. 

Fla
Montreal vs Texas at Pompano

Beach, F la
Philadelphia vs D e tro it at 

Lakeland. Fla
Los Angeles vs. St Louis at St. 

Petersburg, Fla
New York (N ) vs Pittsburgh at 

Bradenton. Fla
Atlanta vs Houston at Cocoa Beach.

Fla
Cahlorma vs Chicago (N )  at 

Scottsdale. An/
San Diego vs Cleveland at Tucson.

A n /
San F rancisco vs Milwaukee at Sun 

City, An/
Wednesday's Games
Atlanta vs Texas at Pompano

Beach.Fla
St L o u is  v s . P ittsburgh  at 

Bradenton, Fla
Houston vs Montreal at Daytona 

Beach.Fla
L os Arxjeles vs. Cincinnati at 

Tampa, F la
KansasCityvs Detroit at Lakeland, 

Fla
Detroit vs Boston at Winter Haven. 

Fla
Baltimore* vs Chicago (A )  at 

Sarasota. F la
Minnesota vs Philadelphia at 

Clearwater, Fla
New York f A ) vs New York IN )  at 

St Petersburg. Fla
San Diego vs Cievelar>d at Tucson. 

An/
California vs Oakland at Mesa. 

An/
Milwaukee vs San Francisco at

Phoenix, A n /

periods.
"W e played pretty well 

against the Nets, so I’m 
feeling good about it,”  he 
said.

Goliad Second 
In Monahans

The Goliad Junior High 
eighth grade track team 
scored 106 points in finishing 
second at the Monahans 
Junior High Track meet 
Saturday. Pecos Zavala took 
first place with 117 points. 
The seventh graders scored 
17 points in the meet.

'The 1320 relay team set a 
new meet record with a time 
of 2:40.6, eclipsing the old 
time of 2:41.7. Members of 
the team are Neil 
Furqueron, Byron Harris, 
R icky Cluck and Mark 
Burris.

ttO yd. run —  First, Byron Harris, 
I : n  1, fifth, Daan BarribaM, 1:37 &

tUO relay —  First, Furqueron. 
Harris, Cluck. Burris, 7 :40.6.

440 relay —  Second, Boadle, Cluck, 
Fur

440 relay —  Second Boadle, Click, 
Furqueron, Burris, 40.t

Shot Put —  Secottd, Ricky Cluck, 
4V3” ; Third. Jack Odom, 40'10", 
Sixth. Doug Archer.

330 yd. run —  Second AAark Burris. 
31.3, Fourth Ricky Cluck, 3* 0

330 yd run —  Third . Te rry  Howell, 
31.3

1330 yd run —  Third , David WInton, 
3:43.*

Long Jump —  Th ird , Ricky Cluck, 
I7-10".

High Jump —  Fourth, Billy Ray 
Johnson, S'O".

330 yd. run  —  F o u rth , Nell 
Furqueron, 36.0.

70 yd. H.H, —  Fourth, Joe Eastman, 
10.4; Fifth, Te rry  Howell, 10.6.

DISCUS —  Sixth, Doug Archer.
too yd. dash —  Freddie Paredes.

CLEVELAND (A P ) — ‘ I 
tried to kill him, I tried to an
nihilate him, he was a dirty 
fighter ... eye for an eye, 
tooth for a tooth”

Muslim Muhammad Ali 
reached into the Bible to find 
words to describe the bit
terness that swept him after 
a wild last-round victory 
over obscure Chuck Wepner 
that preserved his world 
h e a v y w e ig h t  b o x in g  
championship Monday night.

It wasn’t one of A li’s most 
glorious hours.

For 14 rounds and most of 
the 15th, the big, awkward, 
bar room brawler from New 
Jersey stoexi toe to toe with 
the world title-holder, taking 
Ali’s best shots without 
buckling.

The great Ali was booed in 
the sixth round when he 
stood in the corner, covering 
his face from Wepner’s 
marshmallow left hooks and 
looping rights.

Ali dropped to the lower 
strands of the ropes in the 
ninth for a disputed knock
down. He was only a shadow 
of the great fighter that 
battled his way to the 
heavyweight crown only to 
have it taken from him 
unjustly and then regain it.

He wasn’t the Ali who 
fought two great battles with 
Joe Frazier and smashed 
George E'oreman into sub  ̂
mi.s.sion last October in 
Zaire, Africa—and he ad
mitted it.

But, like a choreographer, 
he rallied for a stirring finish 
that left his legion of 
followers again chanting, 
"A li, Ali, A li”

With seconds left in the 
15th round, the champion 
unleashed a devastating 
attack He nailed Wepner 
with a left and then shot a 
straight right to the jaw that 
had the impact of a sledge
hammer.

Wepner was bleeding from 
a cut over the left eye and his 
face was reddened and 
bruised from scores of un
blocked punches. He 
collapsed against the ropes 
and dropped to the canvas 
like a stricken moose.

Pluckily, the challenger 
groped to his feet at the 
count of nine but referee 
Tony Perez interceded. Ali 
was the winner by a 
technical knockout in 2:41 of 
the 15th round. It will be 
recorded as a knockout 
because TKO ’s are not 
counted in heavyweight title

top of the college Basketball 
ratings but it wouldn’t be an 
upset if thev lost in the NCAA 
championship playoffs.

" It  might sound like a 
cliche, but when you get this 
far along anyone can beat 
anyone,”  W ot^n  said of the 
NCAA semifinals and finals 
this weekend in San Diego.

“ I f  anyone is weak, 
they’ ve fallen by the 
wayside. There is hardly 
such a thing as an upset 
when you get to the final 
four,”  Wooden said.

The Bruins, after an 89-75 
victory over Arizona State to 
win the West Regional, were 
voted No. 1 in The Associated 
Press m ajor co llege 
basketball poll as thev 
looked towards their ninth 
NCAA title in 11 years.

The four teams in the 
finals held four of the six top 
spots in the poll.

Kentucky, an upset 92-90 
winner over previously 
unbeaten and top-ranked 
Indiana, won the Mideast 
Regional and was voted 
second with Indiana, 31-1, 
third.

Lousville, which won the 
Midwest Region from 
Maryland, was fourth with 
Maryland, fifth, ending its 
season 24-5.

Sixth-ranked Syracuse 
upset North Carolina to win 
the East I^ ion a l.

The falling of Indiana from 
the top rippled through the 
poll standings and saw 
Lousville drop a notch from 
third even though they 
defeated last week’s No. 4 
team, Maryland.

Syracuse jumped all the

Ali Kayos Wepner, 
Claims Dirty Bout

way from 20th to among the 
leaders.

Rounding out the Top 10 
are Arizona State as number 
seven, followed by North 
Carolina State, North 
Carolina and Marquette.

UCLA takes a 26-3 record 
into the semifinals, where 
the Bruins w ill face 
I.ouisville, 27-2. Syracuse, 23- 
7, opposes Kentucky, 25-4.

"Some thought it was an 
upset when Kentucky 
defeated Indiana,”  Wooden 
said.

“ I had picked Indiana to go 
to the championship but I 
still didn’t consider that an 
upset. As I said, when it’s 
this far along there are no 
real surprises.”

Wooden said, “ There is a 
lot you could say about 
making any one of the teams 
the favorite.

The Top Tyyenly teams »n the 
i^e k iy  Associated Press major 
college basketball poll, with 
first place votes in parentheses, 
season records through games 
of Sunday, March 23, and total 
points Points tabulated on 
basis of 20 18 16 14 12 10 9 8 
etc

1 UCLA (18)
2 Kentucky
3 Indiana (8 )
4 Louisville
5 Maryland
6 Syracuse
7 Arizona St
8 N Car St
9 N Carolina

10 Marquette
11 Alabama
12 Cincinnati
13 Princeton
14 Notre Dame
15 Kansas St.
16 Drake
17 Penn 
18. Centenary
19 Michigan
20 Nev L Vegas 

Others receivlrtg
alphabetically 
burn. Central 
son. Furman, 
tana, Oregon State, 
c a n .  Providence,
Southern California,
Texas El Paso

( S )
)

( 10)

26 3 
25 4 
31 1
27 2
24 5 
23 7
25 4 
22 6 
23 8 
23 4
22 5
23 6 
22 8
19 10
20 9 
20 10
23 5 
25 4 
19 8
24 5 

votes.
An/ona, 

Michigan, 
Kansas,

Pan

732 
698 
669 
664 
433 
343 
322 
320 
280 
199 
185 
148 
117 

83 
75 
65 
43 
32 
21 
17

listed 
Au 

Clem 
Mon 

Am eri 
Rutgers. 

Tennessee,

Public Hunting 
Hearing Planned

fights.
As Wepner was literally 

dragged to his corner by 
manager Al Braver- 
man—while the crowd of 
14,847 in the Cleveland 
Coliseum yelled wildly—Ali 
on the other side of the ring, 
slumped to the floor.

He lay there momen
tarily— as if unconscious 
from exhaustion. There were 
moments of high tension. It 
appeared to be a fight ending 
with both boxers prostrate. 
But it was a Muhammad 
gag. Boxing’s greatest actor 
was on stage again.

"Too many fools were 
climbing into the ring,”  he 
said. “ I just lay down.”

In one breath, Ali praised 
Wepner as a creditable fight
er—“ better than you all gave 
him credit for. George Fore
man and Ken Norton were 
easier,” —and in the next 
breath he lashed out at both 
the ring tactics of his op
ponent and the performance 
of Perez, the referee.

"H e was a dirty dog,”  Ali 
said of Perez. "H e let that 
man keep banging me on the 
head. I got two welts on the 
back of my head. Wepner 
butted me and he kicked me 
once. The referee didn’ t say 
anything.

The Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department has set 
the time and date for public 
hearings on proposed 
regulations of particular 
interests to sportsmen in 
Texas.

Individuals interested in 
hearing the new proposals 
and wishing to make com
ments abwt these items 
should be present at the 
county courthouse in Big 
Spring at 10:00 a.m. Wed- 
nesdiay.

The department holds 
these hearings every year to 
gathtf. information con
cerning proposed hunting, 
fisMng and trapping 
reulations.

All comments made at 
each hearing w ill be 
recorded and presented to 
the Parks and W ild life  
commission for their con
sideration at a later date.

Texas game wardens and 
biologists have been 
gathering pertinent in
formation during the 1974 
hunting, fishing and trapping

seasons. 'This information is 
studied, discussed and it will 
be presented as a new 
proposal at each hearing.

Each meeting will be 
headed by a hearing officer, 
an inland fisheries Biologist, 
a wildlife biologist and a law 
enforcement official.

Upon approval of these 
proposals by the Parks and 
Wildlife commission, the 
proposals will become law 
and listed in the new 1975-76 
hunting, fishing and trapping 
regulations to be available 
prior to the start of the 1975 
season.

The Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department invites 
anyone having comments 
abiwt wildlife proposals or 
wishing to hear the new 
proposals to attend their 
county hearing.

More information about 
the hearings can be obtained 
by contacting your county 
game warden or by callini 
Am arillo  (806 ) 355-924
Lubbock (806 ) 744-6847 or 
Abilene (915)673-3333.

Youths Participate 
In Special Olympics
MIDLAND — Sixteen Big 

Spring youths brought home 
more than their share of the 
ribbons from the Texas 
Special Olympics District 
Meet in Midland over the 
weekend.

The group garnered eight 
first place ribbons, four 
second place ribbons and 
seven third place ribbons in 
the competition which 
featured 170 athletes from 
Big Spring, Midland, 
Odessa, Pecos, and 
Andrews.

Representing the Big 
Spring State Hospital in the 
meet were Paula Vaughn, 
L illie  Martin, Mary 
Escobedo, Ray Shivers, and 
Robert McDaniel. Other 
participants were Fred 
Earhart, Brian Denton, 
Let tie Auguiano, Bonnie 
Bell, Thomas Evans, Susie 
Menchaca, Janie Morgan, 
Larry  Sterling, C arrie 
Parker, Elijah Aldridge and 
Billy Wayne Aldridge.

The meet was hosted by 
the Midland Association for 
Retarded Citizens and was 
assisted by Midland Jaycees 
and Midland School coaches 
and personnel.

The local group was ac
companied by Teens Aid the 
Retarded (TARS) and their 
advisors.

'The youngsters will ad
vance to the Texas State

special Olympics meet in 
Austin on May 28, 29, and 30.
. SPECIAL O LY M P IC S

FirsI Pl*ce (blu« ribOon) —  Billy 
Wayne Aldridge, age 13 IS, high lump, 
SO yd. dash and 460 yd. run, Elijah 
Aldridge, age 10 13. IS yd, dash, 
Thomas Evans, age 16 It. SO yd. dash, 
Susie MerKhaca, age I* up, 100 yd 
dash, Carrie Parker, age I* up, 
standing long jump and SO yd dash.

Second Place (red ribbon I —  Janie 
Morgan, age 16 It. standing long 
jump; Susie MerKhaca, age 1* up, 
standing long jump. Thomas Everts, 
age 16 It, 230yd. run, Ray Shivers, 230 
yd run

Third Place (white ribbon) —  
Bortnie Bell, age 16 It, 3S yd. dash; 
Lettie Anguiarto. age 13 IS, standing 
long jump; Fred Earhart. age 13 IS, 3S 
yd dash, Paula Vaughn, 3S yd. dash 
and 100 yd dash, Lillie M arlin, SO yd 
dash. Robert AAcDaniel. SO yd. dash.

Participation (green ribbon) Brian 
Denton and Larry Sterling.

(A P W It P H O TO )^

START OF THE END — Champion Muhammed Ali hits Chuck Wepner with a right 
lust before he knocked him out with only 19 seconds left in the 15th round of their title 
bout at the Cleveland Coliseum Monday night

THIOMATIST RACI OF ITS 
KIND fVIR STAOID IN 
THI UNITID STATiSl

W EST T E X A S
M O y O O O ”  Moto •Cross

Marck 29th, 11 AM March 30th NOON
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M U N IM U M 3 LIN E S

Coiisrculive Insertions
Count 2a letters spaces per line

One day —  3 lines I fS
Tsyo days — 3 lines 2.70
Three days — 3 lines 3 45
Four da ys— 3 lines 3.90
F ive days —  3 lines . 4.35
S ix days —  3 lines  4 .N

M O N T H L Y  W ORD R A TE S  (Business 
Services) 3 lines at 26 issues per 
month, total . si| (X)

Other Cliissilied Rates Upon Request

ERRORS
Pie«i5c nolify us o* any errors at once 
Wc cannot be responsible for errors 
beyond the first day

HOUSES FOR SALE A2 HOUSES FOR SALE A^

N O V A  D E A N  R H O A D S
NOVA DEAN 

2S3-24S0 
ROOMIEST RMS.

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

Brenda Riffey,

This attr elder brk has a lot of 
charm. Nice, clean, crptd. Don't call 
unless you have at least 3 children. 
(4 bdrms, could bo s) 2-baths. 
Fm lysiit kit. Taking price $13,900. 
Ed buy. $110. omt.

NO FRILLS
Ju$t Olty, in th i<^  <c 2-bdrm homo, 
fully crptd >ld ell like now.
Walk In Cl U j w ,  oth. Attr yd 4 o 2 
car oor. N *  woliad $ch. Paved cor- 
lot. $17,000 includes stove 4 Refrig.

PERFECT' CONDITION
home noor Ooliod, I acre. I well 4 
city watv,arm s up. I Igermdwn. 
It's worth vour investigation.

SELF KEEPING
For those who widrather do other 
things Then Hsewrk. Con be bright 4 
Shiny w-litle eft. Tot Elec-ark-Tilc 
cnt. — Den Firpl. 4ig Bdrm 2-prty 
■ths, — 2 Iviy garden spots — Plenty 
water well — Bus at Cor. Bout 
lighting Inside 4 out. Time will in
crease volua. Why woitrtT

QUIETEST ST IN TOWN
com# soe tor yoursoli (walk to 
Porkhill sch) 7 rms. 1 bths Price rut 
enough to fix lew repairs, tile ined. 
dkyd, w-dM goto — extra paving.

SPANISH U TTERLY

IANCELI.ATIONS
II your ad is cancelled belore ox 
piriiiion. you are charged only lor 
actual number ol days it ran

, uniquel All equip new, like; C-hcal, 
ref-air. oversiie. Over-slit bdrms. 
Lviy bths extra dressing areas. Wlk- 
in closets. Top quitv 4 value lo S40‘s.

NEARCOLLEGE
, s-hdrm home available soon. SlO.SOe.

FHA LOANS

WORD AD DEADLINE
F or weekday edition 5:00 p.m. 

day belore Under Classilication 
T(x> Late lo Classily 9 00 a m

Feu Sundayedilicxi 4 p m  Friday

Clitsed SiiturdavK
P O LIC Y  U N D E R  

E M P L O Y M E N T  A C T

The Hcf slid does nof Knowingly accept 
Help Wnnted Ads that indicate a 
prcirie iK c based on sen unless a 
boiMtidc ctccupatioiuTl qualificatior 
maKes it hTwtui to specify male of 
female

Neither does The Herald Knowingly 
accept Help M«snted AcK that itsdicafe 
a pteterence ()ased on age from em 
plovers covered by the Age 
OiscrimitMtion in Employment Act 
Moic miofmation on these matters 
nifiy t>c oi)tained ironi the Wage Hour 
Office in the U S Department ot 
Laixv

We expect all merchar>dise ad 
vfHtisfH) to be as represented It tor 
*>«iv reason you are dissatisfied with a 
MHent purchase from one ot our mai 
order advertisers, do rrot hesitate to 
wfite We will use our best efforts to 
give you. our valued reader, the 
s4*t Vice you desire "

RIAL ESTATi

HOU1SE9FOR SALE A2

NtARV SUTRR __
LORETTA PEACH 207 4409

IN KENTWOOD
1 Bths, dOA, S Bdrmi. carpdl, kH w-BIt- 
in, loncod. C By appt.

2 BDRMS AND DEN
1 Bths, grain carpot, Lpw  OROity

BIG OLDER HOME
in Sand Springs 4 Bdrms, Bio A

9S 4 97 per cent — 2S 4 30 Yrs. Also 
■owhnmoxsvolloblO.________________

"TH IS YOU'VE GOTTA
see. Occasionally U con pick up o 
hm at a real bar. Hero It is " Big Rms 
— gar. Ined yd, Nesor College, Neat 
Hm all around. Price cut Wed. St.SOC 
for immodiatt sole. Act now or U 
could be sorry.

THE HOME WITH
the Hacienda Chormt" Span design, 
spec liv-den-reoMirpl. Fully crptd in 
ococodo. Wht cust drepos-wood 
shutters 'V i ;  i  t  outdoor crptd
patio yo( S O l O  from Iviy don 4
ole kit. H fT . - T - v  iroo In o 1 ^  priv. 
fned ploy area 4 utly yd. Home is 
immac, in perfect cond. Just move 
In 4 enioy life. Impressive "y e s ,"  
Expensive "no ."

WASHINGTON PLACE
home better than ndw — 1 huge 
bdrms, IVS bths, Iviy sunken 
den, wolk-ln closet, din rm, 
cheerful kit w-now 6E dish
washer 4 stove, extra wide 
oven. All new custom drps, A 
beau new crpting.

"G ive Us 

A Ring . .

We’ ll Sell 

The Thing"

cDONALD REALTY
<Si611 Main 263-7615

HOME I S J  263-4835
B ig  S p r i n g  s  O l d e s t  R e a l  E s t a t e  F ir m

THREE MOBILE HOMES
— all late models on Vy acre with city 
water, natural bos, septic systems. 
Special Slt.SSO price to settle an 
estate.
HOMES FOK THE
executive. Highland South, Western 
Hills, Kentwood A College Park 
Beg Inning in tow SSO's to over SSe.OM. 2 
to 4 Bdrms. 14 1 bths w-ell the ftetures 
you desire in BeHer homes.
EXCITING
imaginetien, originality, tieir, colors- 
all comb by some talented person to 
moke this a strikingly beau home. 
Prom entrywey to stepdown den w- 
ceiy fireplace. Its a treat for the eyes. 
LIv rm. dinine 4 den are all separate. 
1 Br 1 bth, dbl gar. See belore deciding 
on any heme In the SN's.
TUCKED AW AY
among tots ol shade trees, this 
modern, aider heme gives you a quiet, 
highly desirabit neighberheod near 
Oetied Jr. HI. l  br. I Bth house plus l br 
I Bth cattate ideal for oHIce rental or 
mettier-ln-tow.
FARMHOUSE
4 2 tortile acres w-wtr,weM. IS to It 
mm drive Irem Big Spring. 1 br, I bth 
don 4 dm rm. Sie.tOO.
Peggy Marshall 147-4745
Elton E ltell 247-7405
Wm. Martin 143-3751

Castle
^  Realtors

OFFICE

FIND YOUR 
NAMI

Llit«4 In Thn 
C lM S lflM l 

For
ONIFRIi 

MOVII RAtt

NOW SHOWING

A T  TH E
Ritz Theotre

•AIRPORT 75”

1600 Vines 261-4401
Wally A Clilfa Slate 263-2e6»

PAaXH ILL ^ o fh 'r m ,  2 bth, com 
tot, block I C D V ”  trden, retrig air, 
c r^  4 drps •  T«ens.

WOOD STRF 
all the room

S O i?
Jroom 2 both, 

need, $12,500

INCOME PROPERTY 5 units, Furn,4 
Lge Home Corn Garage $34,500 
Owner finance
iN TOWN older Home tSOO sq ft 
Duplex gar 4 Smell Apl Price 
R ecced  Owner finance 
13*h 4 Scurry 3 tots 2 homes Incom’e 
Oaorge Oamet 147-S3;>9
Jeanne Whittington 247-7037
Melon McCrary 24S-1II2
Tam South 147-77N
U» WtPomtl____________ ULtMA.

AGtNIOMENSE
home gives you toe. conv., leatures, 
price 4 room. This brk, Kentwood 
home nr school w-Mtins, ralrig air, 
new crpt, Ined yd, sop. pnid den, petto, I 
Ined yd torSll.Ote is a qd sense home.
PARKHILL-NEAR VA
hospital. Desirable location. Mice 
neighborheed-handy for shopping. 
Meat, attractive 3 br, I bth, new 
carpel, 2 car space. $14,175.00
BIG VALUE-4 BEDROOM
Roomy, handsome heme to house the 
lge lem m comlort on e reasonable 
budget. Eye catching stairway reck 
garden display, Relrig air, 1 bths, Ined 
yd. Kentwood SSO's.
ACREAGE
5 acres overlooking city. S7,S0g. else 
lge devetoped mobile home tot inside
city si.eao.
|i6..‘>on
—e reasonable price lor J br 1 bih, 
crptd home nr Catholic Church 4 city 
sell course. New crpt, Ined yd, gar. 
Handy lof lor Webb APB families.

IX)W LOST HOUSING
1 br 1 bth — Western Hills area $5,710 
Specious 3 br-high school S7.S00

^‘Oldie" spacial-l br $3,000
Lea Long
Charles I Mac) McCarley 
Gordon Myrick

203-1214
14J-44SS
14J.40S4

BEST REALTY
IlOK Ijincaster 263-2593

IN VEALMOOR
9 tots with 30 X so It. building, adpp- 
taMo to residential or business use. 
$4500.

GOOD INVESTMENT:
1000 acres in Hamilton Co. Good grass, 
sheep fenced and cress lanced. Plenty 
water.

PA YM E N TS  
THAN RENT:

( R E A P E R

Nice l-badroem house, large master 
bedroom, lenced beck yard, garage, 
near College and Washington Place 
School. See by eppoinimenl.

SEE TO A PPR E C IA TE :
Lovely 4 bedroom home, only II  years 
oM, on one acre. Only 3 miles from 
•own on IS 10. Owner will finance.

Orlando Roses 
Carlton Clerk 
Dorothy Henderson

142-1423
243-1040
243-1S93

W k o 's  W k o  F o r  S e r v i c e
Oat a Job to be danol

Lot Experts Oe Itl 
Depend on the "Who's 
Who" Business end 
Service OIrecterV

Acouttlo

ACOUSTICAL CEILING, sprayed, 
glittered or plain, room, entire house 
James Taylor, 243 3B2I after 4:00

ATTENTION BOOK lovers Johnnie's 
like new U  4 '75 copyrigMs will save 
you money 1001 Lancaster

R l ^ .  SwRRttM

GIBSON’S BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

a o s G re n S t

Everything tar the do-it- 
yourselfer

Panefing — Lumber Paint

CARMTCLIANINO
LONO LIFE CARPET CLEANERS 

Free eoHmates, day or night service 
Dry team system. Use tame Boy. 

CALLM7-S940aHorS

C rnTD E LlVE R Y

CITY DELIVERY Move furniture end 
appliancos. Will ihove one Item or 
complete heutehold. Phone 203-2325. 
1004 West yd . Tommy coetet.

DIRT
DIRT WORK

EdlMeg Earth Moving. Baclihde, 
leader, A dump truck. CMtchliig, 
shredding, all topes dirt work 4 
driveways. Call R. V. Shew, 915-050- 
4703 or 109-4712.__________,

ILECTRICAL SERVICE

_  PSTTO StLECTRIC  
Rtoctrk motor winding. 5etot end 
torvico. TreuBto sheeting and wiring. 

107 aellad-242-0442

HOME REPAIR
HOME REMODELING & 

REPAIR SERVICE 
CALL 26:t-2.'i03 

AFTER 5:00 P.M.

HORSESHOEING
HORSESHOEING — TR IPP  Gibbs 
Corrective hot end coM. Phone 304 
4240 for more inlortneti<>n

Hous* Moving

CHARLES HOOD 
Ho4ss«  Moving

N. BirdwoN Lena 102-4547
apndod and Insurbd

LANDSCAPING
DIHT — CGlIchty drlvRWRy 

mattflgi #F>d fiM dirt. MRintRinGr and 
bdCKhot work. 9F3 SS42.

MUFFLERS
CR RADIO (PAC E )

Base 4 Mobile. Big Selection Tillers 
limited supply Ley eway -sow 4 
re*erve yours now Mud 
Chains

4 snow

I yuui s now or place order Be
prepaired

Mullle. Shocks 4 Tailpipes across 
counter 01 .nstelled

WESTERN AUTO
$04 Johnson

Roofing

Roofing Co.
Wt owerantae to Step Your Leeks 

Quick Free Ettlmalos 
1204 W. y d  247-1174

Polntlng-Pnprlng

PAINTING. PAPERING. Taping. 
Heeling, lexioning. f'O* esiimalet, 0 
M Miller. 110 south Nolen, 747 $493'

P A IN T IN G  —  C U M M E R C IA L  and 
Residential. Free esllmetes. Cell 
Jerry Dugan 243 0374.

INTERIOR AND Exttrlor painting — 
tree estimates. Call Joe Comet, 247 
7131 oiler S: 00 p.m.

WELDING

C USTO M  W E LD IN G  —  your place or 
m i n e  (portable rig ). Work guara'n 

Free estimates 243119’

YARD WORK
LAW NS M O W ED , gardens tilled, trees 
planted and other lawn work. Lawn 
Care Serivee, 1674450 or 343-3143.

FOR BEST RESULTS 

USE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED ADS

Your
Daily

fr o m  the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26. 1975

GENERAL TENDENCIES. Get at the smtll details of 
everyday living. Use your sense o f exactness and do whatever 
faces you with more than usual consideration for the feelings 
o f anyone involved. Then you achieve much.

ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr. 19) Organize your work early to 
get It done efficiently. Taking the treatments that make you 
more vibrani is wise. Be more understanding o f others.

TAURUS (Apr 20 to ay 20) Fmd the right means for 
self improvement to make a far better impression on others. 
Some special talents need expression now.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Doing whatever will bring 
more happiness into your life, whether around the house or 
elsewhere, is good now. Some new plan needs study.

M(X)N CHILDREN (June 22 to July-21) Make that list of 
Items you want to buy early, and then take a friend along with 
you for best results Correspond. Pay bills.

LEO (July 12 to Aug. 21) Study budget for better handling 
o f small expenses that add up. See how to make your property 
yield more benefits. Economize.

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) You’ve been so busy with 
affairs of others, you’ve neglected yourself lately, so take time 
for self-improvements now. Accept worthwhile invitation.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Personal chores need handling 
without procrastination, so get busy on them early. Then you 
can get out to important activities.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Keep busy at personal aims 
if you are to gain them suice just wishful thinking will get you 
nowhere Get friends’ advice, ideas.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec. 21) Arrange to pay those 
bills you have, whether on time or in cash, to improve 
monetary position Follow higher-up's order.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study well any new data 
you have with legard to new projects. Listen to what a new 
contact has to suggest Watch spending in p.m.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb. 19) Try to please mate by 
doing tasks that mean much to him or her, even though 
unimportant to you Study business matters.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mat. 20) Keep promises made to 
partners, even if you have to woik hariler than you first 
thought. Justify their confidence in you.

MOUSES FOR SALE A-2 | HOUSKS FOR SALE A2

MOUSES FOR SALE A2

M A R I E
R O W L A N D

R IA L T O R
O ff ic e ..........................3-2591
2191 Scurry................. 3-2571
Del Austin...................3-1473
Doris T r im b le ............ 3-1601
tufus Rowland, G R I .. 3-4480 

Martha T ip ton........ 393-5793
Multiple Listing Sorvict 

■ ~ i a L\ .........Appraisals. P H A  4 V A  Loons

EXCLUSIVE BROKER
tor new homes an Vicky. Will custom
bM all parts of town — VA. PHA. 
Cenventtonel toons I per cent Interest.

LARG E2 BEDROOM.
Irg kitchen range, glest-encletod 
bathtub, walnut pnId, crpM llv rm, 
garage, lencad, only t9,tog.

NEAR BASE
J bdrm, panelod, crpt, garage, caller, 
util room. Total 7,sog.
SOUTH OF TOWN

HOUSES F .0 R fiA LE _— -AL.

9 acres everleeklng aig Spring.
■ 4 bifrm, 2Ponced, barn carrels.' Brk 

Mbs, dan, form llv room llrapleco. 
triple carport w-sterage.

SILVER HEELS
I t  acres, toncad, 3 water wells.

KENTWOOD
VA approved'buys brick 3 br, ivy 
baths, now carpet; freshly painted 
inside 4 out. Sll.sot.
COUNTRY LIVING
Luxury brick heme, 3 br, 1 bath, large 
den P-P, formal living room. deuMe 
garage, carpet, utility room, on 13 
scenic acrei.
NICE NEIGHBORS
Coiy 2 br, neat, clean, carpeted. 
Carport hobby room In beck. A ll lor 
S1t,SM.

COOK &  TALB O T
1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-2529

THELMA MONTGOMERY 

263-2072
i s )

RLALTOff

506 E. 4 th ..................  267-8266
Lavp rn rG ary ..........  263-2318
Lila Estps ................  267-66571
Pat Mpdipy...............  267-8616

COUNTRY L IFE  STYLE
Relax everyday In country af- 
moipbere. Have garden, own hories, 
en|ey Iruil Ir. mature Iruit trees. 
Beautiful brk. 3 bdrm., 1 bath, heme In 
Send Spgs. area. Hew ibg. cpt„ Mt-in 
e-r In Iviy country kit. Tito Inced yd., 
work 4bp., carport. Mid St'i.

SPREAD OUT!

to U tt YOUR BUtINItt or MRVICI IN WHO'S 
W N O K M S I R V I C i ,C « li . . .

263-7331

Invest litttol SS.TOS dwn, S4S mo. 
peymnl on roomy 3 bdrm, 2 bath heme 
nr. collega. Don't delay to cl

SUPERLATIVE RE-DO
will lutlily every penny tpeni on 
rtdecorallen on ramMing 3 bdrm, 2 
Mb, pnled den brk. heme on Dixon. 
Fenced Irnt and bk. yds, Iviy lull 
grown treat. MM teont.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
New on mkt. Won't last. 3 bdrm 
charmer on E. tide. Newly painted, 
lge kit. w break, area. New cent, 
beating unit 4 water beater. Extra 
leucbet add to "heute appeal". MM 
leant.

TOO MANY ELBOWS
and net enough reemt Call aM our 
brand new 4 bdrm. brk. In Sang Spgt. 
Plnitbed gar. vented w. heat 4  air all
ready to turn into lge. play rm. Pretty 

Rel. air. Onlykit. w. ell builMnt 
tsg.tee

MOVE IN CONDITION
Beautilully cared lor and enhanced by 
current ewnert, Ibit 3 bdrm brk. heme 
on Merriton it welting tor you. Lge. 
Ivg. rm-dining rm. with attractive 
book tbelvet. Price right SI S.SM.

START HERE — STOP CAR 
POOL
Oood ttarter home lor the young 
lemily w. walking dittanca to tcbael. 
AdoraMe 2 bdrm. total elac. w ret. air. 
Huge Ivg. rm. — den area. Law equity, 
3131 me.

STANTON OFFERING
Spic 'n Span, roomy 1 bdrm. comb, 
den-kit. lge. Ivg. rm. Steve end dlsh- 
wather stay. LvIy yd. Tito Inca.

ENTERTAINING EASE IN 
SILVER HEELS
Lltottyle designed tor entertaining. 
Huge den w. Iviy stone Irpl. opens 

led, totally Mt-ln kit. Bnewly remodeled, totally Mt-ln kit. g ig  
mttr. bdrm w. IPs awn private bath. 1 
ether bdrmt w. bath ad|elnlng them. 
Lge. utility. Formal Ivg. rm 4 dining 
rm. Lew St's.

LOOKIXKRC
Jutt sises down 4 SM me. tar tbit 1 
bdrm newly redoc. IntMe 4 out.

OLDER HOME-TOT $7500
1 bdrm, top din rm, gd garden area w- 
............................  ed.left ol I m il trees, fenced.

404 ACRES nr Acktrly at SIIS an acre

BRICK EAST P A R T  OF 
TOWN
3 Eedreems 14x17 living 4 dining 
room, separate dan, bum In range 4 
even, carpeted 4 draped. leparate
sterago aH lor Slt.sag.

BkCELLEHT BUILDINO LOTS ALL 
U TIL IT IE S , PAVED  STREETS, 
^OLLEOE PARK ESTATES

NEW BRK O N I ACRE
4 Bdrm 1 gibe, total elect dM gar.

BEAUTY AND THE BEST
Over 23go tq. ft. Ivg. space lb char
ming 3 bdrm, 1 bib brk. heme w. Iviy 
mounein view fr. large covered petto 
w. gat grill. Huge den w. frpl. One 
bdrm it irX lO '. Dbto gar. Ref. Air, 
formal dining rm. Owner will tall ter 
appraisal price In lew CO'S.

S O M E T H IN G
EVERYONE

F O R

Right price 4 lecatton. 3 bdrm, 1 bath 
Kentweed heme tor 31l,Mg. Big fncad 
bk. yd.

HACIENDA CHARM
Levelv custom built heme an 1 acre* 4 
bedreom-2 bath, built-in a ^ a n c e t .
large liv ing area with corner 
lire^ace. Like new carpel and drapes. 
Upper 3rt.

PICK THE FRU IT
el ewnert loving lobar. Large ercberd. 
Attractive stucco — 3 bed-1 bath heme. 
Large IM, tM.aOB total, autsMa city 
limits. Owner will carry papers.

FRESH ANDCLEAN
1 badreem-1 bath beme an B. I3tb. 
Total is.sgg. Corner tot. detacbed 
garage, 1 Mack to tbepping center.

S acres in Silver Heels 
Oood water, 3 city wells, ana with 
pump. S27gg. equity. Total tS,lS7.17 
Two years left on nMe.
CALL US FOR ORTAILS ABOUT 
HEIM HOMES IH COROHADO HILLS.

I.

H O M E
R E A L E S T A T E

JIFF BROWN
ie:i Prrmian Bldg. 
I,pp|lans 
Virginia Turner 
Sup Brown

RfALTOB GRI
263-4663
267-5019
263-2198
267-6230

Mark (Price) AaKPSPn 263-4129
O.T. Rrew'ster........ Commercial P r o p e r t ie s

HELLO HAPPINESS!
relaxatlen Is 

'Ut. Impressive
Comfort, Peace, 
yours. O vert liK ^ k O  •• 
entry, fermr’e(Q iV .,ng, tovely den w 
fireplace, 3 3 bths., gi
brk. Lovely view, tocatad 
from dewntown tlS.SBb.

uelity Mt. 
minutes

T H A N K S
NATURE!

M O T H E R

fam ily imme in Silver Heels. 
Surrounded by It acres ot rutile. West 
Texet scenery. Lew 4t's.

M OVEANDIM PROVE
Your llfestylt. You v -^ b e  the lucky 
one II you ere la r * ^ \ \ l  eugb to buy 
Ibit beme bate & 0 ** .vn e  eita does. 
Truly a beme i «.,i|ey. Near Webb. 
Priced under S2t,sgg.

WHOSE ROOF
s ever your heedt Check this 3 bdrm. 
:ptad. brk. heme and mere then likely 
leu'll find your rent It greeter then 
laymentt tn Ibis one that could be 
•eur very own far only $2,3gt. down. 
>reet lecatton. Near Collega. P.H.A.

IIGHLAND SOUTH
.0 have 4 beeutllul hemes far tale, 
hewn by appt. only. Came to aur 
Nice to tee pbota's and discus*.

PRICE RE»Ti
Olve b*r t> 
beme. Lets lb 
S3t,tM.

k g eemmm m4̂

BRAND NEW HOMES 
Available 30-45 days 
2408 Alamesa $22,500
2712 Larry $31,500
2514 Larry $32,000
2804 Coronado $42,500

$1,350 CASH
will get you l• v f «V 9 ^ a M t  3 bdrm. 3 
Mb. brk. bet. yP .vb tw eed . New PHA 
loan w-me. pa Ttonts of t i l  t.

SECOND CUPPA COFFEE?
aniey It wMto the kMt WALK te 
Kentweed Btomengery Icbeel. 1 
bdrm., 2 Mb. Llv. rm., Ig. Bob wMIb. 
area, lamMy site kit. w-dM. car gar. 
Rtf. Air. Law St's.

Equal Hibslqg Ogpartunlty

W A R R EN  
REAL E S T A n

1207 Douglas Ph. 263-2061
Par A ll Real i t t e t e  Pbani 
Martee Wright 
S.M. Smith 
Nights 
O.H. Daltoy

U3-*41l
147.Sftl
1S7.7M2
M7-MS4

RANCHRS — SIM acres. 3BN acres. 
1491 acres, I0.9M acres, es.tes acres, 
eltoolbert.
S Bdrm Bril. Ily Mb, alec kitcb. Din 
rm, Llv rm-tots fruH trees, gd wall, 
sprinkle system, IB acres, lenced.
I  Bdrm, I BHi. gaed buy.
1 Bdrm, Don, Llv rm, I Mb

1110 Gregg
BabHatte
Jay Carey

R^D AR
263-8511

lU-lt7S
1SS-4M7

OROW IT YOURSELF on tbit 2 acres, 
water well pivs a Irg 3 bdrm, 1V3 Mb 
beme, star, stock pens, tll.SM .
SAND SPRINGS 3 bdrm beme, 14k 
acres, horse pens gd garden spat, 
S1S,iM.
NEAR SHOPPINO CENTR. 2 bdrm, 
gd lencad yd w-petto, ett-ger 4 star 
walking distance to all schl tt.BM. 
DREAM COME TRUE, far Ibe lem 
wanting a new home, 1 bdrm, 2 b 
kit-din-don, an I acre ot land, S2I,SM 
LAND went to bulM your awn home 
but naud ibe land see Ibese 2 acre 
•racts.
KENTWOOD HOME, J bdrm, den, 
work aety kit, Mt-lns, 2 bibs, Irg cav. 
petto, lull crptd, 2 car gar. S44,tM. 
COMMERCIAL LAND FOR LEASE, 
lease lust the lend or owner will build 
bulMIng w-a S year lease.

Cox
R««l Egtate

1700 MAIN

Officr I  I J  Home
263-1988 L £ 1  263-2062

Equal Housing Opportunity 

Want to loll A Heme — CALL U t 11111

BEST BUY-QUICK PO tfBStlO N  — 2
bdrm 3 btb home close to Webb kt 
Wasson Addition, equity buy, 5V̂  per 
cent Interest, total 114450.
ACCBNT ON SPACB — 4 bdrm homes 
In Western Hills 4 HIgbland South, by 
appt only.
LOOKINO FOR V4LUR — 3 bdrm, 
M,t50 total.
SUPRR tuaURBAN — custom built 
brk 2 bdrm 2 bth home on one med 
acre, east of city, S34,500.
OR BAT BUY — neat 4 clean 3 bdrm 3 
bth home in Meal location, ig rms low 
price, t14,tS0, end financing available. 
SPACIOUS BRK — 3 bdrm 2 bth with 
3000 tq ft Iv area. Ilka new kit, like new 
carpel, lev drapes, dbl garage, plus ex
stg, all lor onlyS32,000.
k I m t--------  ‘NTWOOD — 3 bdrm 3 bIh, dan w 
llreplece, low 30's, by appt only. 
Rental property for sale, else 
warehouse, tots, duplexes, IM  acre 
term end other listings.
Old Church Building — can be moved

I Uerethy Herland 
Denton

P A L A a A L  CASTLE
I  bdrm. 4 bih. impressive, aito of a 
kind. Call Mr appf. t13S,0M.

IS YOUR FURNITURE
On the Truefct With S3,SM. down yd* 
cab move MM this NR W I bdrm., 2 M .  
brh. beme Immediately. Near Wahb.. 
CaiiMsaa.

Layce1 
Mary Pareman Vaughan 
Elma AHMrsan 

I iganita Canway

247-449$
Ut-4S4t
247-2212
147-1M7
247-2144

S H A ffER

RIALTO R
Equal Housing Oppartunity 

V A 4FH A  REPOS
KENTWOOD Irge 3bdrmt, 2 bth, den, 
ragrlg. elr, crpt, drps, kit bit Ins, 
breaklatl bar, covered pello, 2 car 
gar, under S30,000.
44M SQUARE FT. — ,,'rk bldg, on : 
Gragg St. Ideal for any type of family 
store: Excel Cond.
71 LOTS — lust listed — Ideal locations 
for homas-apts. SSOO 4 up.
HOUSE 4  LOT — Could be made 
livable SIS50 cash.
2 iROROOM ERICK — Mk baths,- 
central heat, lenced, carport, assume 
VA loan el 44k per cant or new loan 
available. Quiet St. Near Mercy Sch 4 
Webbt14,000.
CLIFF TSAOUS 243-4741
JACkSMArsER 247 5149

LUTSFOR SALE A-3
M O R E 4 PAST due payments ol SU.40 
and assumt balance ol 3423 on a new 
lot at Lake Brownwood. Owner has use 
ot swimming pool and boat ramp. Call 
9IS744 4233.

ACRE—RENT; LEASE A-6
2 A C R E  H O M E S ITE  lor sale —  20 
minutes from Big Spring on Garden 
City Highway. Good water in area. 354 
2247 Sundays and Wednesdays, alter 
4:30 p.m. weekdays.

lU ACRES 
NO DOWN

F l'K N IS lIE I) MOUSES B-5

West Texas, near Van Horn, part ol 
cattle ranch. Grew your own food, 
raise your own animals. No reslrlc- 
•ions, Sl,544. Full price, t i t  per month 
owner financing. Per plclurts end 
maps wrIM P.O. Box I4S4, Hurst, 
Texes 744S3.

RESORT PRO PERTY A-9
F U R N IS H E D  C A B IN  with Fishing 
barge lor sale on Lake, Colorado City, 
West side. Call 724 5244

MOUSE TO MOVE A-il
H OUSE TO  BE M O V E D  4 RMS,2 
BATHS, L O C A T E D  204 W. 14th ST 
S2500

COOK 4  T A L B O T  
247 2S29 or 243 2072

MOBILE HOMES A-12

NOBODY BEATS OUR 

DEALS!

THIS IS SOMETHING NEW — 4 lr#4 
d44d M recrgatMnal Mnd with a 
purchasa ol any oiw M aur now mobllt 
hemas. TMs It ne gimmick. Came by 
and tag ut today Mr Intormatlen.

FLYING  W TR A ILE R  
SALES

Your dependable dealer 
Mr quality mobile homes

2444 W. FM 74(1
gig Spring, T txet Ph. 141-g94l

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

SALES 4
MOBILE HOME PARK 
IS 14 Rati el Snyder Hwy 

NEW, USED 4 REPO HOMES 
PHAPINANCINO AVAIL

FREE DELIVERY 4 SRT-UP. 4 
SERVICE POLICY

DEALER
DEPENDABILITY 

MAKES A 
DIFFERENCE

STEAL SALE
2 Bi'drooiii — Carpft — 

Furiiitui-f’ — AppliaiH'i's — 
Washi'r — Air Comtitioni’r

$2895
FHA — CONVENTIONAL 

Up To 15 Yr. Finaiit-ing

Parts— Repair— Insurance

Savi' 20 Prr Coiit On 
Most Air Conditioni'rs

D & C  SALES
:i»lt)W. Hwy 80 267-5546

H ILLS ID E 
T R A ILE R  SALES
FHA FINANCING 

AVAILABLE

Good selection of 2, 3 It 4 
bedroom homeg to choose 
from.

FOR S A LE  —  14x40 Mobile home 
Financing available. Cell 343 3443 or 
343 2347.

MNTALS

People of Digtinction 
Live Elegantly at 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1.2 A3 Bedroom 
Call 267-6500

Or Appiv M MOR. at APT. 34 
Mrt. Alpha Morriteb

Lets of near space — 4 BR, 1 B T H li 
cartd Mr. 4 acrat.
1 BR, 4 weMrwtII, W 4tra, 44S44. I 

Stvtral 4041044400, cell today. I

KENTWOOD 
APARTM ENTS 
I Bnd 2 Bedrooms 
All Conveniencet 

1904 EBBt 25th 
267-5444

LARGE CLEAN lour room couples 
only, gas and water paid. Apply 1501 
Scurry.

JAIME MORALES

267-60M

s o u t h l a n d  APARTMENTS, I lo 3 
bedrooms 243 7411 t  (X) 4 00 Monday 

I Friday 9 CIO 11»00Saturday

$3,000.06 EQUITY

PIctura parfect 
1 1 yaar aM. Neducad to

Hv. r., dlb.-“ «rbb. tbfi. car gar. Ma. |
pay. S144.44. Call Mead.

IH N k E  B ED R O O M  hOuae for S4lt 
^Living dining room combination, 
baeament, two car garaga, with 
apOriment above, smell houiO cafe, 
•our pecan trade, an four tots, lour 
mitot Nerih Oak Creek Lake, B4x 1327, 
Blackwell. Texas TfsOi

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5

V)

1,2 A3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

CGGtrai air conditioGiog arm 
healing, carpel, ih* M  
yard, yard maintained, TV  Cable, all 
bills except electricity peid

FROM $80
•J67-5546 263-3548
C A R P E T E D , O N E bedroom and dan, 
water paid. Call 247 5441 or 343 34M. 
f)r Inquire Hughes Trading Post.

IINFURNI8HEDHOUSKS B-B
N EA R  BASE two bedroom house with 
stove and relrigerator. Cleon, couple 
only. Inquire at 2204 Cecilia

TW O B ED ROOM  house, six milts 
North East ot town S40per monih. Call 
247 7894.

1404 S T A T E  PARK, two bedroom, 
garage, washer, dryer, $75. Call 247 
8372

WANTED TO RENT B-8

DOCTORS F A M IL Y  would like lo rent 
three bedroom apartment or house 
near VA  Hospital. Will be moving to 
BiQ Spring in May. Contact Dr. Kin 
man at the VA Hospital alter April 1st 
or write Box 534, Mountain Home, 
Arkansas (501 425 7425) or 425 7423

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-9
SM ALL BUSINESS and hou'.es lo reni 
or leasa, liquor ttorc with walk in 
cooler, also two badropm houst ciost 
by. Located approximately 1W m ilts 
North on Snydw Highway 350. Call 247 
5012 daytlma or 247 7422 nights and 
weekends.

LOTS FOR RENT B-ll
FOR R E N T  two large private mobile 
home lots. All utilities available in 
eluding cable. Come by 704 Lorllla lor 
more information.

M O B IL E  H OM E space lor rent In 
Oasis Acres. Call 243 4749 alter 4:00 
p.m., lor more inlormation.

i Spaces 44'xtt' E S4‘ x44' Fine Sell i 
Hewers and fardenlnf.

MOBILE HOME LIVING  
AT BEST

C O U N T R Y  C LU B  
P A R K

, .UiMMTfreund Utilities

■'•a Miles South of AmeriCBn
Legion on Driver Road

263-6856

M T . V liW  P A R K
Under Ground Storm Ceiiar 

Carports. Trees 
Fenced Yards 

263-1938

A N N O U N C E M EN TS

LODGES
S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Big Spring Lodge No. 
1340 A.F. I  A M  1st B 
3rd. Thurs. 7 :X  p.m. 
Visilors welceme. 21sl 
end Lencester.

Bob Smith W.M.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , 
Saked Plains Lodge No 
S94 A F A A M every 
2nd A 4lh Thursday, 7 X  
p m Visitors welcome 
3rd A Main

CALLEDMEETINO 
All Scottish Rita Masons 
Maundy Thursday Observance 
Thursday March 27, 197s 
promptly at 4; M p.m.
Masonic Templt Srd S Main.

SPECIAL NOTICES

C L L  %N RUGS like new, so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre. Rant electric 
shempooer, S2.00, G. F . Weeker's 
Store.

I W ILL  r>ol be responsible lor any 
debts irKurred by any one other than 
myself. Joe T. Gamble.

Look Leaner

PRINTED PATTERN

IS 20 AT FM 700 
26.3-2788 263-6682

EAST OF BIG SPRING

FURNISHED APTS. B-3

12xM two BEDROOM nicely fur 
nished mebito home, elate to best on 
private tot. Washer and dryer. No bills 
paid, deposit required. Couple efily, no 
Children, ne pdt*. ti40 nidnth. 243 2341 
er 243 4444.

4 9 1 3
SIZES 34-48

A e a t^

Shoulder-Buttoned Bklm, 
P r in te d  P a tte rn  4913: 

Women’s Sizes are 34 (88-lncli 
bust with 40-inch hip); 86 (40 
buBt, 43 blp); 38 (42 buBt, 44 
hip); 40 (44 buat, 46 hip); 42 
(46 bust, 48 hip); 44 (48 bust. 
60 hip); 46 (50 bust, 58 hip). 
48 (52 buBt, 64 hip).
Send $1.00 for each pattern. 
Add 85 g for each pattern for 
firat-claai mall and apec^l 
handliiuc. Send to Anne Adams 
C-() The Herald.
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Want-Ad-6"Gram
WRITS YOUR OWN AO RfLOW AND 

U U  HANDY COUPON TO MAIL IT FRfSI

W A N T  A D  
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE
3 L*inM

ConeecMtive fneertions
I Ceent 26 letfars-spaces par line.)

O n e d a y -3 lin e s  ^  1'
Tw o days— 3 lines 2
Three days — 3 lines 3 .
Four days— 3 lines 3 '
Five d a y s - 3 lines 4.
Six days 3 lines 4

NAMI ... 

ADDRESS

PImis*  pubHsh my Want Ad for ( ) 
conaoewtivo days boglnnlng.................

ENCLOSE PAYMENT

Clip and mail to Tha Rig Spring Harold. Uao 
frool
My ad should rood ..........................................

bolow to

YOU'll REACH 10.SOO HOMES AND 
WE'LL PAY THE POSTAGE I

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIR S T CLASS P E R M IT  NO 1, BIG SP RIN G , T E X A S

HERALD W ANT A D  DEPARTM ENT
P.O. DRAWER 1431 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

D ENNY’S 
le new afferteg 

oppartaaldee In tkr 
paaRiem af waMrcee 

and ceaka In tkc 
fellewing ehtfle

2 p.m. to II p.m. llp .m . to la .m . i
and? p.m. to 3 a.m. ^

S
We effer antoUndiag bcneflto 
which iaclnde profit tharing,
Insarance aad Paid Vacatkm.

Please Contact:
D. L. Edwards, Manager

1716 E. 3rd SL 
Big Spring, Texas

We are an 
equal opoortunity 

e'T.ploytf M/F

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

- ( J L
'66 FORD Mustang 2.daer 
hardtop. 3-spoed, 6.<ylinder 
engine, air, new Mwe metallx 
paint 5705

'73 FORO Cran Tarina Sgeiri 
wagon, power steering and 
brakes, atr, automatic. VS, irs  
axtra nice with 29 JM  miles, blue | 
With weedgrain panaling, 
matclung blut interier S2995

'74 BUICK LaSabre aaoi 
sadan, pewer steering and 
brakes, air, automatic, Vt. 
l6,eM local one awner miles, a 
beautihri deep Mue metallic 
with matching llaral lahric 
interior 5M95 |

• e
*72 FORO Mustang SporH rpM, 
power steering and brakes,'air, 
automatic Vt, Mua vinyl raof 
over baby Mua, matching Mue 
interier, M's nice S3I95

'74 FORO Oelaxia SOS 4 deer 
pillared herdtep, power steering 
and brakes, air, automatic 
transmission, VI, parchment 
vinyl roM ever white with 
matching fabric interior SJ495

'73 MERCURY Capri. 4 speed, 
va, faefary air, rack and pinion 
steering, white vinyl root aver 
yellew, lew mileage, it's 
iMce $2795

'72 CHEVROLET Impale 4.daer 
hardtop, pewer steering and 
hr ah as, air, autematic, aconamy 
VI, Whitt vinyl reel aver 
medium Mua metallic S2I95

'21 AMC Hornet 4 deer sedan, 
pewer steering and brakes, 
autematic, 6-cylindtr, brand I 
new wtHlewall tires, medium 
green with matching green 

.interior, 2S,Mt miles 52495 [

n t  PONTIAC Ventura CusMm, 
l.doar, power steering end 
brakes, air, autematic tran
smission, smell VI, 1-tane Mae 
and while, new steel halted 
radial whitewall tires, extra 
nice >2225

*75 FORD LTD 4-doer, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic, Vt, toehs and drivas 
grtat, medium green metallic 
with matching fabric intariar, 
only 52695

'75 PLYMOUTH Custom Sur- 
burban station wagon, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, VI 
engine, iooks and drives great

S1395I
' l l  FORD LTD 1-door hardtop, 
power steering and brakes, air, ] 
automatic transmission, VI, it ]  
has a dark Mue vinyl reef ever ] 
medium Mue, matching Interier 1 
and this Is a nice car 119*5 J

'71 FORO LTD . brougham 2- 
door, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic, economy 
VI, ginger vinyl root Over white 
with matching ginger interior 
, 13195’

BOB BROCK 
FO R D

500 W. 4th 

Phone 267-7424

PRIVATE
INVESTIGATOR

State License No. C1339 
Bob Smith Enterprises

19IIW .M  BltSprins, Tx.

Fh. (9151 167-531* or 267-6156

Fermco 
Salas, lee.

114 Donley

N O TIC E
W* endeavor to protect you our 
roadtrs of the Big Spring Herald 
from misrepresenfallon in m* 
event thel any offer ol mer 
chandisc, employment, services 
or business opportunity Is not iS 
roprestnted in ttio adyortising, 
w* ask mat you immodlatoly 
contact me Better Business 
B ureau, Ask Operator for 
Enterpriso I  4027 TO L L  F R E E  
or P O  Box 6006, Midland 
(Thore is no cost to you.)

W t also suggest you chock 
wim  mo BBB on any business 
requring on investment

JU S T  A R R IV E D
A Fina Saloction of Quality

ANTIQUES 
FROM  VERM ONT

Includingt Sorouk Oriontal Rug 10'6” x IS'8" 
axcallant condition 
Oak Roll Top Dosk (44")
Ox yoka
Symphonic Music Box w-22 Discs 
Liquor Chost 
4 Drowor Chorry Chost 
9 Motchod Oak Choirs 
Noadiopoint Stools 
Dovo toil blonkat chost 
Sop yoko 
Wall talophono 
2 Empiro mirrors 
Mony plcturosframas 

"^ ^ t  spo** ir tts ^  *  ’ • ' « ’  "
Quilts, pianos, latams, bolls A tinwraro
Thoso and othar quality Itams may bo soon 
at 400 E 20th St. Rig Spring. Coll 263-1407 
for furthor information.

5AVI U YI MYI 5AVI M VI 56VI U r f

THE VERY BEST
*74 POfifnAC U M dwq 3M  V9
3 hmrrmt vmry tmm M ty
■fiilppBrf. #DNr cDiDrg iretii wAIcA f
rifpB— , mmfrm t tmmn, wmrm
9M O A L ........................................8J 74J

*74 CNrVROLfT tpw* mmirm
timmm, low m lltf >, AtNy
Fw d  frwNi mfhtck #• cAd g m * v o t b  8J W 3.
SPfOAL ................................................ 834*5

*77 RUfCK U S « 4r « .  • r%4 wfFfi
«vAlf« fmp, f#c«f G66«  mmnrnr with m 9mm 9mm 
77.500 N6lfD«e FgM F« FAd  DTlfltlDf •WNGT, 
ywrcAR—4 fVDw $rmm ma SFROAl . . .  87005

*75 OUfOC COHfwry U w im  a^mrf crmqb, • 
Uglily #06fIoog4( l#w

iwlfif  B, ff*B 6wr« m9tm MtO ^ 9tmd 9m »mM, 
WM 85005. S M O A l .........................  85705

Jock Lewis Bvick-CodHIoc- 
Jeep

iw a t» fr rv TNt ni «t tm M»hT 
B«AL M3-FSM

SAVf U V I MVI MVI M¥l MVI

O N E  LEFT !
19 74  FO R D  

M U S T A N G  II 2-^ 2
V6 engine, wide oval radial whitewall tires, power 
steering, air conditioning, radio, tinted glass, body siQe 
molding, style steel wheels and cruise control.

Below Dealers Cost!!

*3995
Bob Brock Ford

500 W. 4th Dial 267-7424

RAD IO  REPAIR
C .B .

163-2757

SPE O A L NOTICES C-2

"For help with an unwed 

pregnancy ca ll Edna 

Gladney Home, Fort Worth, 

Texas. l-800-7eMie4."

PERSONAL C-5

IF Y O U  Drink I f f  Your Business. It 
You Want To  Stop, It's Alcoholics 
Anonymous Business. Call 267 9)44.

LOSE W E IG H T  sale, test, easy with 
me Diadex plan Reduce Fluids with 
Fluidex Carver Pharmacy.

L E C IT H IN ! V IN E G A R I B6I K tlpl 
Now all lour m one capsult, ask for 
VB6 Plus C arvtr Pharmacy.

BUSINESS OP.

FOR S A LE  small vondlng mtchino 
business. All machines on location. 
Requires opproximatoly 2 hours 

ikly, small Investment required. 
4052263

B E A U T Y  SHOP equipment tor sale. 
Sutllrient tor two OMrators. Will sell 
Items separately. 235 I7S4, tor more 
Information.

FO R  O N L Y  
$69.86 PER M O N T H

You can own the BIGGEST SELLING CAR IN 
EUROPE — F IA T  these new 1674 Fiat sedans are 
f ^ i l y  sixed super economy cars with front wheel 
drive, rack and pinion steering, independent 
suspension and MicheUn steel belted radUls — ALL 
STANDARD EQUIPM ENT!
Selling price of 12636.76 includes T. T. L. 6  T. |356 
down, cash or trade; finaaciag $2586.76 for 48 months 
at 13.51 A. P. R. With approved credit

A -1  IM P O R T  A U T O
4668 W. Hwy.86 
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

694- 6666

EM PLOYMENT

HELP WANTED. Male J - l

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

Trader trailer expertenc* required. 22 
veers ao* mintmum, steady h*h- 
seatafiai SfW manth fuersRiged. 
Opaertuntty ter advancement. Call T. 
I .  M IRCEB TRUCKina CO„f1l-M6- 
MTS.

—C.B. RADIOS—
•MR StatlOflt A NIBAllR'b. 

ALLARANOS

F#r owNT  prices *mm
S.G. PEACH 

26:t-Kt72
FARM RD. TSg AT OOLI AD

CASEY’S

RECREATIONAL

VEHICLE

CENTER

IMW West 4th 

263-.T54I

RN to serve as director at 
nursing. Excetlnnt salary ptos 
pretit sharing. Present MreeSar 
at nursing will train tor position. 
Cantect an iy  Hendrix, 
Administrator at Ml. View 
Lndg*. IWt Virginia.
Enual Opgnrtunlty Emptoyer 

M F

HELP WANTED. Male F-l

LO A D E R , AND drag line operator 
needed Immediate, year round 
employment Wim company benetits, 
399 4317 days, or 267 ••** after 6 00

N IB D IO :
3 men to nwn and manege last toed 
eperalian. It is ana at the lastost 
grewing chains in The United State*. It 
ye* art wiNIng to work tong bears and 
have desire to owe year eum besiness. 
this is the opportunity you hove boon 
waltinf tor. Our managnrs mako 
S1f,*(0-$2SJM yearly. Write: Fast 
Feed Servtce, Ream Itt. l t * i  Blrd- 
well, Sig Spring, Taxa* 797ig.

NEED EXP. OIL FIELD 
GANG PUSHERS. DOZER 
& .M A IN T A IN E R
OPERATORS. Gd pay, 
extY'lk'iil opportunity. Call 
Stanton. Tx. 756-2565 days, m 
765-2170 fniiigs.___________
ShirlBf>e Drew«f V

HKJP WANTED. Female F- 2
W A N T E D  L IV E  IN Sitter 
housekeeper tor lady Call 263 33tt tor 
more intormetion

AVON

LIBERATE YO U RSELF FROM 
BOREDOM AND BILLSI Be an Aver 
Roprosonintivn. Add now peopto. non 
ptocos. now interests to your lito. Anc 
earn pand money tool I'll show yo* 
hew. CaH: Ooralhy a. Cress, Mgr. 263 
»M .

I.V N  ll:a « lo 7 :6 6  

S H IF T

Contad Mrs. Iretond at Mt. 
View Lodge If** Virainia 
Equal Oppurtunitv Emptoyer 

M- F
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Lost Chance
FOR

DIRECT FACTORY TO  YOU 
CASH REBATES!!
Lost Chance on New  

19 74  Economy Compact Cars!

REBATES END M ARCH 31st 1975

D o d g e

1607 East 3rd"B ig Spring’ s Quality Daalar”  Phona 263-7602

UVESTOCK K -i • PI ANOS-ORGANS T X
HORSE A U C TIO N  2nd Bnd 4th 
Saturdey. 12 00 noon, 8 k) Spring 
Livestock Auefton, Horge sale con 
dMcted by Jack AufiH'i Lobbock Horge 
Auction

MISCEl.LANEOiS

Office Euuial. L-1
I AS O iC k  625 photo copier, lews I er 
legal sir* tlSO See at The Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry

Eric Lenr

IMHIS PETS ETC

P IA N O  T U N IN G  and repair, 
■mmodiato attontien Don Toll* Music 
Stiidio. 2104 Alehama, p«pm*263 61*3

SPORTING GO(M)S L-8
SH O O TER S I have Smim arid 
wesson end other pistols in stock at all 
times Call 763 «* 6  alter 6 00 p m

(i.AK.AGESALE 1,-16

MOTORCYCLES M-l
R ESP O N SIBLE PERSON to lake up 
payments on 1974 Suruki 750, terrmq, 
radio 267 6766

NEM  INDIAN too cc Still under 
warraoly oood corvlitioo, 6450 For 
more information call 263 66*0

SAL E OR trade clean 1972 Honda 
XL 175 1400 miles Phone 394 4551
School Toacher owner

Roy Williams

s t i l l  h a v e  Good items —  fishinq 
rods, car atr conditioner, clothes 
what nets Wednesday Thursday

LH ASA APSO puppies, champion 
lineage, AKC registered Byn,.r 
Riddle. 606 79SS964

HELP W ANTED. Misc. F-3
P A R T T IM E  take tnventory in local 
stores Car necessary Write phone 
number, experience to: 1C C Box 304, 
Poromus, New Jersey, 07652

Cynthia Barham

SALESMEN. AGENTS F-t
AN OHIO OIL CO. otters PLRNTT OF 
MONET ptus cash honusos. tring 
hohotits to mature iadivtduol m Big 
iprlhg area, Begerdless at *x- 
perlint *. airmail 8. J. aeker, 
American Lubricants C*.. Bex 6*6, 
Oaytoh. owe, 46461.

E A S TE R  CHICkS tor sale DitterenI 
colors 303 South Mam. Coahoma, 
phone 394 4330_________ __________

M A L E  BOSTON terrier pup tor sale 
With or without papers Phone 263 
3276 ___  _  _

E A S TE R  SP EC IA L, tree puppies Call 
263 6125 lor more irtformalion

HAMSTER
HEADQUARTERS

•  Food •  Litter •  Cages

•  Treats aHabrtrails 

THEPETCXIRNER 
AT W R IG H rS

4tt Mate — Downtown — 1678177

PET<;RtH»MING I.-.TA

YE  OLDE g  NEW SHOPPE
tigs n th  Ptaco

6638511
SAl.bSMEN’S SAMPLES 
Infant & chiMivn's clothing '

Otd picture A bowl sets, decks, fur- 
nrture, cotto* milts, depressren glass, 
various cehectabtos. tewetry A bi iC8 - 
bras.

1974 TCtOO SUZUKI M O TO R C Y C L E  
S475. or take up payments and 575 
equity 263669}

H ONDA S P EED  equipment, all maior 
brands Custom engine building, speed 
equipment available lor other models
263 6190 _  ____ ____________________
750 SUZUKI with Bates Ferrm q and 
luqqaqe rack. 400 miles Call 267 55*6 
lor more mtormotion

TRl'UKS FOR SALE M-6

IN SID E SALE —  hundreds ol items, 
lots 01 new things added each 
weekend 207 Northeast 2nd across 
irom tee plant

Mist EI.LANEtH 'S L - l l

FOR S A LE  —  top quality star rubies. 
Collector's items. If interested please 
callM7 6S97

FOR s a l e  invalid equipment —  
wheel chair, large walker, commode 
chair, open back qowns, two bedpans 
767 666* lor more miormation

POSITION WANTED. M F-S

W A TE R  W E L L  drilling, oil tieid. 
irrigation, domestic. Coll *15 756 2t77 
or6Di S77 7603

O D D  JOBS wonted carpenter, pam 
linq or rootmg repairs Please call 763 
6136

PGSITIDNWANTEB.MIbT.
w a n t e d  —  LAW N mowtr>o, Roto 
ttlliog Pledge Call 2A34S74 for more 
intormation

IRIS S P OO D LE Parlor arm Boardmc 
Kpfwmlg oroorTTirm arm p u p p m  Call 
?83 2409 ?gl 7«00 2n 2 W egt)rd

c o m p l e t e  POOOCE Qroomtrm. 
MOO arm up Call Mrg Dorothy Biounf 
G rtiia rd  243 2409 for ah appotntmani

 ̂ T A i R O Or IN G  m.9thri,gf 23 1 14 
•rnheg X 3S » » v h «  X <109 Alumirmm 
ofiM*i p»«9tcg. idr.ll for roofihQ bArng 
shodg p»Q pwig rtc 2Schntg<MCh B iq 
Spring tfor.ild 710 Scurry 8 00 a m 
S im p m d>*tlv

CATHEY'S CANINE COIFFURES

Whara tba bagt Eraawn E dafg M fawn 
tat tNat way. EKpart m aM braaBt. Ba 
gvra and maka yawr Eagtar ap-
paffttmahl aarly.

24S-0921 ar 248-BS10

BARN Y A R D  fartilirar $1 00 tor SO 
pourm sac k Phohr 247 2492 or 243 2S42 
For m ort informatton

lltH ’Si':ilt)LD t;tM)DS L-4

FINANCIAL H

BORROW SIM 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPRO VAL 

CIC FINANCE 
4M*% RunnHs 

283-7338 Big Spring. Trxas

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
LAUNDRY SERVICE J-.',
WILL DO Ironine. pickup and delivery 
51.75 doten. Also baby sitting Phono 
763 0BOS

W ILL DO ironing, pickup and 
delivery S3 ( »  Dozen B hall 263 6731. 
1105 North Grogg.

MISCELLANEOUS >
C A M E O  C U S TO M  lltlo d  i r e 's  
enhance the small bust, better support 
tor large bust i a  sites. Have a show, 
get one tree 2636163 tor more intor- 
motion.

FA R M ir $ COLUMN K
6 FO O T CROSS ties S3 75 each 
H a rringto n W elding Service, 
Coahoma, Texes.

Coinpktr Pump A Windmill 
ServicrCIpanouts

Sppcialixing in Arrmoter

HELP WANTED. Misc. F-3

Day It Night help wanted 
Part or full time Appiv 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG

Pumps and Windmills

........................ . $198
4̂ H P ......................... .. $210

1 I I P .......................... .. $250

CHOATiWBLSHVICI
Ditching Service all types.
large or small.

W A N TE D  TWO Moir dressers, one full 
time, one part time. Call 263 M31 or 
apply 300 West 9th.________ __________

FU LLT IM E
STOCKER A CHECKER.

Ml hours A 8 hours overtime a 
week. Apply:

FURR'S SUPERM ARKET 
908 nth Place

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
MATH MAJOR, dogreo with sov'oral 
years teaching txporitnee EX
C E L L E N T
SOCIAL STUDIES T tach tr 
experienced . EXCELLENT
EXECUTIVE SEC RETARY, all 
skills, heavy shorthand and typing

...................  S500-F
GENERAL OFFICE, typing 6i die

S350
KKEEPER,experienced OFEN

taphon*
8 0 0 K K

SALES, experlincee OPEN
MAINTENANCE, mechanical and 
electrical experlarK* EXCELLENT 
OEUVERV.experlencfd OPEN 
SALES REP. mater Co EX
C E L L E N T
CUSTODIAN, Experienced OPEN 
SPEECH MAJOR, experlencad

............  EXCELLENT
REFRIG ERATIO N M ECHANIC, 
need severa l......   OFEN

183PERM IAN BLDG. 
287-2535

390-5231 or 393-5252 

F'ARM kQUIPM ENT K-l
n— rrr-

FO R D  TR A C TO R S  and equipment, 
prices reduced. Will buy equipment 
Call 2036264

NEW International 
TRACTORS 
1488’Sand I088’S 

Several Good Used TractorB 
1488’b. 1458’B. I2S8’b, 
gM’B, 858'b 
TREFLAN
SGallonB....................$135.00
Limited supply of Fertilixei' 
now on hand

BROUGHTON TRUCK 
4 IMPLEMENT CO.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
flO Lameta Hwy 287-5284

LIVESTOCK K-3
MIDLAND HOG Company, buying all 
d ea l**  of hogs every Monday. 6611661 
o ra tl IS46

HORSE AUCTION 1st and 3rd Friday! 
I2:M noon aid Country Auction, tour 
milt* on Oall Road. Hors* auction 
conducted by A. 0  Mitchell.

PUREBRED SANTA OERTURDIS 
tor sal* — a few 73 and 74 Bulls and 74 
Heller*. Some S Cows calving now 
Cell915 573 7311 er9IS 573 S6B3________
a 6 h a  BAY MARE. S ytgr etd. Lee 
end K Ing breeding Good bgrrgl racing 
PJ'PJPRtt. Oenlt* Suhdey* and 
Wednesdays, weekdays, etter 4:30 

tsaz, Odrden City..P.m.ssa I

ROPING CALVES tor sale — cell 263 
6777 ter more tntormtttoh.

FOR EA SY quick carpet cteonmg. 
rent eiectric shompooer, only St 00 per 
M y  with purchase of Blue Lustre. B.'j 
>prirq ‘ iardware

By-Rite Furniture Sales 
I8M La mesa Hwy, 287-8581

(Acresstrein Dairy Queen)

Spanish Seta
uik* new-Olnetts Sets
Retrtgeretors
Range*
Used Velvet Chairs 
Office Desk

chaiceVa* 
t29Seg 
Sit 6 v* 

SI* 
519

New sofa b e d ..............I79.9S
Repaired E. A. 2 Pc L.R. suit
....................................199.95

Reupholstered loose cushion 
maple L.R. sofa like new .. .  
$99.95
Usedrecliner .............$25.00
()ueen sized bed complete W. 
B.S. & M., HeadMMird and
bed frame ..................$99.95
Used lime oak table w-5 
newty iq>holstered chairs .. .
...................................$99.95

4 drawer oak chest ... $59.95 
3 pc txlrm suite..........$149.95
New walnut roll top desk —
................................. $199.95

New gray sofa ..........$100.00
V IS IT  OUR B AR G AIN  

BASEMENT
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
UOMain 2e/-283!

FOR SALE —  on* twin bed. S45. on* 
Oueensii* bed, S150 Both in excellent 
condition Call 263 3434

I Signature elec dryer $59.9:i

I Repossessed Westinghouse 
14 cu .ft.nofrost refrig. $225

1 Hotpoint refrig-freezer 
combination .............. $99.95

I Hoover crpt cleaner, 
reconditioned................ $35

1 RCA 19”  b-w portable TV & 
stand, like n e w ..........$89.95

I Repossessed Westin^ouse 
washer, 1 yr warranty left .. 
$250

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 287-5265

JU S T  A R R IV E D !
TRUCKLOAD CHAM
PION IVAPORATIVI 
COOLIRS
2500 CFM to 8500 CFM — 
check our prices before you 
buy!
UHrd sofa bed It 2 platform 
rtH-kers in green
vinyl ......................... $109.50
Ubi^  EA console T V . . .$39.50 
New table lamps in brass or
crystal................ $81.50 pair
5 pet' pedestal din rm suite in 
white
A yellow .....................$120.00
Utied tape player A
upeakers...................... $19.50
GE Pm'table dishwasher
1973 model................... $98.50
HUGHES TRADINO  POST 
2000 W. 3rd 287-5081

FR ESH  RAW milk Cell 267 566* or 
167 7640 tor more information

SINOBR TOUCH A SEW 
OetoxO in Ids Is. Those ihacHlnel'k<b 
tag. Mind hem, ntake butteaheles. fill 
bebbtn in machtee, etc. Desk cabinets 
with drawer space. Used enly 4 
menlhs, several l*H eat at peMic 
scheel systems. Yeer cheice, *7S each. 
Fully guaranteed. Sewing Macbinei 
SupgIy C*. a t  N. Big Spring, Midland. 
Tx 663a*M.

E L E C T R O L U X  —  vacuum cleaners 
Sales ServKe Supplies Ralph. 2*7 
6076. 263 3609 Local Resiresentative 
vnee 1956

2 W H E E L  T R A IL E R  -  tieevy springs, 
excellent condition 690 Call 263 0S.S3 
tor n w e  mtormotion
O NE R O TO  t i l l e r  and one General 
Electric washer 3 months Old After 
S 00 263 3044

FOR SALE used sheets and pillow 
cases. I t  50 each tor sheets. 50 cents 
lor pillow cases See Rita Harrison 
between 10 00 ar>d 3 00 Monday 
through Friday Biq Sprme Holiday 
Inn

W E S TE R N  STO R M  proof cotton seed 
1973 crop high oermmalion Kenmore 
washing machine. 30 square yards ol 
beige car pel 263 3007

F IS H IN G  BOAT with trailer. 12't 
liCHsepower motor.S500 Westinghouse 
por table disliwasher 263 1625

19S7 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  263. new 
tires, chrome wheels, excellent con 
diticyi 1603 A LitKOln before 3 00

Terry Smith

II. D. TRUCKS A 
TRAII.ERS

76 Whrtc Constructor, 64 A M Tulsas, 
296 Cummins, aox Irons A power 
tower, eiHirtd, rioep bed, I6,6e6 frent 
A 44 rear, tripl* tram* etc.
M V ll*  int. wincti A eiltietd Rifup heS 
72 F1160 lntr6S.*6* rear A lt.**6 Irani 
with dual pewer steering, i  main 4 
au i. 2$* cummins, tripto tram* A very 
ctoan.
6i Hyster 15 ton totding geeseneck 
tobey
69 Martin I axle level deck tobey 
sefbernewA Usedtoheys 
7 ether I ton A eg wiiKh trucks 
4 1 ax to «n H a t Heats 
66 M6I3 Int tandem 11 yd dumd 
6 New A I*  ether tandem diesels. 14 
new Int gas truck* A 16 ethers, seme 
with new gram had*. OiltieW Itoets, 
net*, gram. van. dumg. gedsenech, 
water A ether traitors. Ug to lfd.dd* Ih 
wrnches. tandem units, mtrs. A I  seres 
at uoed truck garU. Seme new A used 
dweetrhatow ear cast. JehnstonTwwA 
Ten Free laaA79119*2 Cress PtaWAJ 
Tex.

WE H A V E  a bunch oi diesels that w* 
gotta move at some price also 3d.a. 
and 42 loot itoats It new trailers, 4 
new lobovs, 6 new International 
diesels plus gobs of other stull 
Johnston Truck 617 725 6161. Cross
Plains, Ti^xas _______________ _______
N EW  I97S International Loadstar 1600 
345 V 6 , 16 loot all steel midwest gram 
bed. H D lioist, dual tanks, 2 speed etc 
U.775 2 New tandems with 20 A 22 tool 
gram dumps or W new trucks to put 
voor Tied on Johnston Truck 617 725 
6161 Cross Ptams. Texas

AUTOS iM IN

1*74 G R AN D  TO R IN O . 9,000 miles, 
automatib, air. power steermg S3400 
See at 42! Westover or call 263 44*3 
alter S 00

WANTED TO BUY l . - l l
Oeod used furmfure apeiiances. *»r 
cenaitieners TVs. ether Ihmes el 
v*iu*

h u g h e s  TRADINO POST 
(•M W  )rd *6’  **•*

CASH FOR property needing repairs 
P re lera bly  apartm ents, rentals 
Reasonable price, good locations 2*7 
6745 ___________________________

Plants, SiN'ds A Trers L-18

Pi>ANT NOW !! 
mimrrous hanging baskrU, 
Brst drals in town on 
brautiful grraniums. in full 
bloom!! AlsoCanna Bulbs.

CAUFORNIA ROSES 
SHRUBS, SHADE TREES 

YOU NAME IT — WE HAVE
700 E 17th •'*' 287-8932

AUTOMOBILES M

MOTORCYCLES M-l

Y A M A H A  f  A C T O R T  
A U T H O R I Z iD  S A LE

R EB A TE
w e  a r e  in c r e a s i n g  t h e
A M O U N T  OF M O S T O F  O U R  
R E B A TE S  TH R O U G H  M AR C H  29TH 
W E A R E A D V IS E D  T H A T  Y A M A H A  
W ILL NO LO N G ER  SPONSOR A 
F A C TO R Y  R E B A TE

NOW INSTOCK!! 
Triumphs, Fiats, and 1975 
MGs, aho late model used 
sports cars.

Per mere mt*. call 
lacat regresentativ* 

283-3488
OVERSEAS MOTORS

FOR SALE 19*6 Oidsmobile excellent 
condition, power steering, brakes, 
radio, air crxrditioner Phorre 263 15*6

FOR SALE 1970 Ford M averKk. 
standard 6 cyluider air condiltotred 
For mtormaliimcall 163 1950

I.OOK
1975 Jaguar E lYP*. V-tl, 4 sgd. air 
cend., AM FM Store* Lew, tow mile*, 
immac cend. Priced to sell im med.

,VI IMPORT AUTOS
4*4 eeM

46*6 W. Hwy 66 Midland. Texes

1973 VW SUPER b e e t l e  9.000 
miles, radio and heater For more 
miormation call 2*3 346* ____

M U ST S E L L  this week! 1974 Mustang 
II. lour speed, loaded Phone 263 67*6 
lor more miormation

1*74 VW  SUPER b e e t l e  ~  air 
ccxidllioning, 6 track stereo tape Still 
m warranty S3200 2*3 6994____________

1H5 DO(X>E P OLAR A —  power 
steering, power brakes, automatic, 1 
door hardtop 363 4H7 alter 7 OOp m

'S A L E  OR trade tor car • 1966
Chevrolet pickup Good condition, 1*75 
license. 1604 Ronn^_267 634*

FOR SA LE —  Volkswagen don* 
buggy, liber glass bcxly, SLOW Call 
2*3 6769 alter* 00p m _____

FOR SALE rtgosiessed autos 167 6173 
or extension 33 or 31

AIRPLANES M-ll

A T T E N T IO N  P ILO TS  Looking tor 
partner to go halves on light sIi^ h  
engihe air plane If interested call 263 
66*7alter* OOP m

HO,ATS M-U

OUR REBATE CAN BE 
USED AS DOWN 
P A Y M E N T  ON A N Y  
MOTORCYCLE.
ALL HELMETS IN STOCK 
$19.95

A $39.95 Value
10 per cent to SO per cent off 
all clothes A boots

S & H Y A M A H A
701 W. 4th Big Spring

287-8828

HONDA XL 175. 1974 VERY good 
condition, 6600 Including auto hitch 
framt, hairnet. 263 tS64 etter 7:60p.m.

tio  SUZUKI 1*73 MODBL, lew 
mileage For more intormetion call 
263 3*63

D & C M ARINE
3914 W. Hwy 80 - 

Phone 283-3608 or 287-5548

LET THE aaST Q U A L IF IB D  
MECHANICS IN WEST TEXAS 
READY YOUR SKI AND FISHINO 
RIO NOW SO WHEN YOU DO TO 
THE LAKE YOU KNOW IT IS RIOHT.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO OET THE 
BEST AND CUT OUT THE 
OUBSSWORK.

SEE HENRY WEST, OUR SERVICE 
SUFERVISOE AND HIS MEN.

SAVE$$$
9^ JtWHDCI 6466
St Jahnsan 699*
tSJehnsan 11199
MMercdry tars
66 Mercery l i t t t
BeetTreSars ... trem
tea Star Mil Beats t i m
OeacMta FlaRlin Beat S lU

■ I
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USE H ER ALD  
OASSIREO ADS

HALF OF VIETNAM LOST

Ritx Theatre
HELD OVER 3RD WEEK 

OPEN TONIGHT 7:00 
FEATURES 7: IS & 9:20

Troops Flee Hue STORE HOURS
h 9 A .M . T O  10 P .M .

SAIGON, South Vietnam 
fAP> — ^ t h  Vietnamese 
President Nguyen Van Thieu 
today ordered his prime 
minister to reshuffle the 
cabinet into a “ fighting 
government”  and invited 
“ qualified anti-Communist

clogged. Panicky civilians 
swamped the A ir Vietnam 
terminal, trying to get out of 
the city. Some soldiers 
deserted and joined their 
families on overloaded boats 
for Saigon.

contract for the South 
Vietnamese government, 
Arnett reported.

STANDING BY 
The abandonment of Hue, 

50 miles north (rf Da Nang.i 
and two other provincial'

nationalists" to participate, 
lounced.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR • PANAVISION

Ritz Theatre
CO.MING FRID AY 

FIIW n B O f IHIVIAII

lH K :T iR Q |5gE §Ii

G<
I.'.** # .S’ \-tM4n-

R/70 Theatre
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 7:15 RATED PG
SOUTHWEST
PKE.VIIERE

THUNDER ROAD
WAS ONLY A PRACTH:E RUN

THIS IS THE 
REAL 

THING

Radio Saigon announce
The order comes on the 

heels of a three-week-old 
North Vietnamese offensive 
which has forced the Saigon 
government to abandon 11 
provinces and the major 
northern city of Hue.

Da Nang, the country’s 
second largest city, was 
gripped by fear as the North 
Vietnamese tightened their 
hold on the northern quarter 
of the country.

Official sources told Arnett 
it did not appear that the 
Communists would try 
immediately to take Da 
Nang. They said intelligence 
reports indicated no units 
were targeted against the 
city.

capitals, Tam Ky and Quang 
(tendea

Between 300 and 400 
Americans were still in Da 
Nang, including families of 
diplomatic personnel and 
civilians working under

Ngai to the south, extenc 
the Communist command’s 
control to about 50 per cent of 
South V ietnam ’s 66,000 
square miles, including 11 of 
the country’s 44 provinces.

The population of those 11 
provinces numbered more 
than 3 million, or about 15 
per cent of the country’s 
total 20 million, before the 
government’s reverses this 
year. ______________________

DEFEAT INVADERS
The announcement quoted 

Thieu as ordering the move 
“ to better cope with the 
emergency situation in our 
country and to answer 
emergency requirements in 
essential areas.”

He said these areas were 
“ the defense of the country, 
(to) provide refugee relief, 
stabilize the urban areas, in
crease production to support 
the battlefront, mobilize the 
national spirit for the anti- 
Communist struggle and 
defeat the North Vietnamese 
invaders.”

C o ll*g «  Park

C IN EM A
263-1417

BOX OFFICE 
OPENS 7t00

Veatur^ 7:15-8:45

A s s o c ia te d  P r e s s  
Correspondent Peter Arnett 
reported that the South 
Vietnamese arm y was 
forming a new defense line 
around Da Nang. He said the 
southern anchor was at 
Thanh Binh, 25 miles to the 
south, and the northern 
perimeter beyond the Hai 
Van Pass, perhaps 15 to 29 
miles to the north.

Ft; Unilea Artists

REINFORCED
Vietnamese sources said 

the northern perimeter was 
being reinforced with 
marines.

Da Nang, where U.S. 
combat troops first entered 
the Vietnam War in March 
1965, was tense and jammed, 
its population of half a 
million more than doubled 
by refugees. Streets were

Is your home for sole?
LIST IT FO R  S A LE 

W H ERE T H E  A C T IO N  IS!
R*c*ntly, w * hov« sold tho following homos:

3801 C o n n o lly  3609 D ixo n

2 7 1 8  C indy 

2308 M e rrily

240 4 C h e ye n n e  

3622 C o lvin
BOATS .M-13

Je t Drive-In
LAST NIGHT 

OPEN8:»OR,\TEDR
IKHJBLE FEATURE | 

ADULTS 81.25 
CHILDREN .VH

'S S ?

GAMES G|R|$ P|̂
IOVVO'8'
viMA*

iMttswR OMH • me ss

•SHtoM mao

PLUS 2ND FEATURE

'Sugor Cookies'

( IIRANE BOAT & M ARINE

niMiE. n il Pit. 26:1-0661 

U S E D  B O A T  B A R G A IN S

14' Starcraft Alum. IM  HP Marcury 
14’ Katorback Fibarflaat Ji MF 
Jotmaan
14' WtMta Heuw libaralaaa A >S HP 
Johntan
14' WiMtt Hauv* libarflaaa A SS HP 
JaAnsan
It' Javalmavarhaulmt 44 HP Gala 
IV Lana Star A 4S HP Saara 
IV Lana Star Beat, na motor 
IS HP Evinruda angina, runa taad.

2 7 1 0  Ly n n  

602 W . 16 th  

506 Douglos 

1 7 0 4  Yucco 

3209 A u b u rn

901 D o llo t 

2500 C o n tro l 

3600 C olvin  

2504 C h e ye n n e  

2 5 15  C in d y
Thasa salas hava roducod our Invontory of 
cortoin prico homos for soma of our 
quolifiod buyars. Coll for your Fraa Homo 
Appraisal today I

ARKAN SAS T R A V E L E R  rig lor 
fishing or skiing IS foot fiber glass 
hull with like new 40 HP Evinrude 
elect start Take over payment^ of iS4 
monthly^balarKeduettOOO Seeatl409 
Cardinal or call H3 0313 after 5 30 
p m

CAMPERS M-14
FOP SALE (rwnping trailer I I  toot 
«eff conttiincd, good condition 810 
Andrec Street SI700 H7  4706

H O M E
TOO LATE R E A L E S T A T E

TO CLASSIFY
M O V IN G  O A P A O E Sale 3901 
Hamilton Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday

103 PERMIAN BLDO.
JEFF BROWN — REALTOR — GRI 

DIAL 3-H-O-M-E

TEXAS.
ELECTRIC :T  SERVICE

—  ----------- COMPAHY

OUR BUSINESS 
CfffFICE

WILL BE CLOSED

F R ID W
MARCH 28
in observance of

GOODFRinW

CLOSED SU ND AY

2309 Scurry St. 
Big Spring, Texas

DISHiuNrcENTER

6RE8T SAWINBS
PRICES G O O D  TUES. W ED. THURS.

8-TRACK STEREO T A P E P LA Y ER
Stereo 8 Track Tape Cartridge Player with 5’ 

»kerWide Range Speakers. Capture the fabulous 
dimension of 8 track tape cartridges. Here’s the 
perfect combination to provide authentic stereo

that has never been matched. H i^  i
lights are visual

slide
reproduction with great looks and a price tag

tyle
----------, — ,— ...... ............are V________________

eusses and on the performance »d e , operation k  
manual or automatic and there’s a jack panel B

controls, and program indicator li^r

jack panel S
so extra components can be added for a complete 51 
system.

The 5”  wide range speakers deliver great 
sound and are mounted in attracUve walnut 
grain cabinets with bevelled edges.

47“

A NEW WORLD OF PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

C A L C U L A T O R

S 8-DIGET D IS P LA Y - 
S PERCENTAGE KEY 29“

POCKET C A M ER A  I
By Imperial i

S IM PERIAL POCKET -PAK INCLUDES
^ C A M E R A - F I L M - E X T E N D E R - C U B E  
S A N D  CASE REG . 22.97

BEADS A R E B EA U TIFU L
Rope Beads 

Assorted 
Styles E A .

V
COPPER BRACELETS

H EA V Y  C H AIN 
SOLID COPPER E A .

B O XED  STATIO N AR Y
(/il̂

The Sociables
Eighteen dutincUve detigns,
all handsomely gift-boxed, ribbon tied. 
36 sheets, 24 envelopes—

• Parchment*

M ID STEEL

W A G O N
N o . 500 - 3 5 "  X 1 6 ' ' X 4 5 ' 

B R IG H T  R E D

IIAFPIKI
Musaed I 
Christine
his uncle 1

BKIHC’T, I, 
Thousands of 
m(»l)bcd the c 
Mated King F 
w'orld’s riche: 
iHjriLHj in an u 
lixJay.

II was Ih 
IKirlion of the 
rites pnisci 
[Miritannical 
Islam

Bathed by 
men, shmude 
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